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tA TURKEY IS LIKELYrti vin n to REMARKABLE LETTER AGAINST I II ÏILLU I ll COMMERCIAL UNION WITH U. S.

TPRTMIER WHITNEY A DICTATOR 
BLOCKING NEEDED TAX REFORM 

DEMANDED BÏ 1RS OWN PARTY

Navy Discussion Shelved
1

» OTTAWA. Jan. ID—(Special.) 
—The cabinet sat practically 
all day Saturday, but Premier 
Borden had no announcement 
to make at it» close.

There will be no naval talk 
this week, and there is practi
cally no change ln the politi
cal situation, at least upon 
the surface. Tuesday Is men-- 
tloned as the day when the 
opposition will hold a caucus 
to discuss the party's future 
attitude towards the naval 
bill, but this by no means Is 
definite according to Liberal» 
who eye about tile lobbies to
night. . . E

Premier Borden has a slight 
attack of influenza and will 
likely be kept out of the house 
for a’few days.

MESSAGE OF
o

Hon. James Young Makes 
Public a Document in 
Which the Pioneer Reform 
Dominion Premier Severely 
Arraigned Projected Polit
ical Entanglement With 

J Neighboring Republic.

—: : 1 9
Leader Rowell in

<
4- •

NOT * SWINDLE 1
Opposition

Vigorous Speech Attacks 
What He Terms “Auto- 

• cratic Assumption” of Pre
mier — Drove Thirty-Four 
Miles to Address Large 
Meeting—Appeals For Rule 

by People.

Calling of National Assembly 
Tomorrow Will Relieve 
Turkish Cabinet of Serious 

l Responsibility—Should An- 
Be ^Unsatisfactory 

Powers Will Be Consulted,

Miss Evangeline Booth s Visit! j 
to Toronto Marks an Epoch 11 
in the History of the Salvâ- | 

tion Army in Toronto — ! 
Massey Hall Crowded at | 
Meetings. L.

V

“Izzy the Painter,” Past Mas
ter in Art of Arson, Tells 

of Rush of 
Orders.

No Degrees Aire Conferred by 
Optometrical Association, 

But Only Certificates 
of Membership.

swer
-*p>

In 1902 the Hon. James Toting, late 
member of the Dominion and provin
cial parliaments, provincial treasurer 
of this province, published an interest
ing arid valuable volume of recollec
tions, embracing the story, of Cana
dian Confederation under the title. 
“Public Men and Public Life In Can
ada.” The book ran out of print 
several years ago, and in response to 
continued solicitations has now been 
re-issued. Mr. Young has added a 
second volume, giving a succinct as- 
count of the stirring events which fol
lowed the making of the Dominion. 
The volumes, he explains, treat of en
tirely distinct subjects, the first nar
rating hie connection with public msn 

fires that he made thruout the city. and pnbMc ute as a Journalist, the 
giving facts and circumstances with 8econd giving hlB connection 
the greatest detail and accuracy, “says ber tbe flrBt parliament with all the 
a statement from assistant district leadlng men of confederation during 
attorney Weller tonight The ac- y10 flr8t twenty years of its existence 
curracy of so many of Stein's state- Ag a more complete review of this lm- 
ments, as shown by comparison with tant contention to the, historic»! 
the official records. Is gratifying to * Canada. wl„ appear In
the prosecuting officiels as making The Sunday World,
easier thfe Usk of securing necessary propoge only t0 lndlcate lt8 general 
corroborative *vM«m> against men character d one or two 0, Us more 
“higher up^ tro.ti^ J - ? ^ ^

rTfz: r, rrïï&tT est «storney that the vicinity of a fire en- of the W* SlrT^Char<\ Cartwrlgh . 
glne house was preferred as the loca- That “tout old Liberal gladiator con- 
tin of a fire, Mr. Weller's statement cerned hhngelf chiefly with vin(dl eating 
said, "as when no alarm was turned In hj8 own course of action at tfce not-tRyg srs-asss * «• -«-> *•
office giving time for: the odor of gas- ruthlessly attacked not -only hie par
oling or benzine used by the firebugs jiarnentary foes but such of 1)1 a whilom
VtKT. that more than 109 peo- friends managed to Incur hi. die, 
pie have asked him to make tires for pleasure. Mr, Young, IKhrever, ta 
them since he came to thls clty ln '*p,inintiy fair Atid appreci*tlvp of the

>».<«• &*.
nèr, two or three people each day characteristics of the eminent states- 
would ask him to make a Are for men on b*th sides of the house of

11<”6 “»»»“• » w «. «»««*>»
that he could not have It until the fol
lowing week, because he wanted to 
move out his new piano. Accordingly 
the piano was moved out and Stem 
Went ahead- ■

JLONDON, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Porte’s décision to call a national 
assembly on Tuesday to take under 
advisement the Balkan situation prob
ably heralds further concessions, on 
the part of Turkey- - concessions which 
could not be yielded by the cabinet 

_ without risking its fall. In any case,
I the Balkan delegates in London do 

Insurrectos Have Large Forces not believe that the Porte'S reply to 
, —, . CI. , n I the joint note of the powers will be

WnlCn 1 hreaten 3limly vjar- |sucb a flat refusal as foreshadowed

risoned City—Railroad 
Lines Demoralized.

Miss Evangeline Booth, commander 

of the Salvation Army ln the United
(By a Staff Reporter.)

BRIGHT. Ont, Jan. 19.—(Special.)— 
we forced to obey the auto- 1 NEW YORK, Jan. 19.—(Can- Press) 

Additions to the striking revelations 
of how arson for profit Is prac
ticed In this city, furnished by “Izzy 
the Painter," the convict firebug In
former were made by him today to 
the district attorney, whose office 
spent a busy Sunday preparing for the 
examination of witnesses in the 
"arson trust*’ Investigation by the 
grand Jury tomorrow when more in
dictments ma^ be returned.

“Izzy,” who Is more formally known 
as Isodor Stein, continues to tell of

"Why are
cratic assumption of a dictator?" 
asked N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader of 
the Liberal opposition tn Ontario, at 
a meeting here, which is the north 
bSrder town of his own constituency, 
in a terse speech he assailed Sir James 
Whitney for what the speaker termed 
his reactionary methods on the ques
tion of assessment reform, and de
clared the writing was on the wall for 
al) opponents of needed tax reform.

Mr. Rowell drove thirty-four miles 
weather to keep a

States, ljjit night held the attention 

for an hour and a half of more than 

four thousand people in Massey Hall, 
and delivered a message of salvation 

that w

■ Instead of being a swindle, as is al
leged by the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, officers of the .Optometrical 
Association of Ontario claim that one 
of the objects of the association is to 

, (prevent the public from being swind- 
■the statement was made last 

evening by J. C. McLean, Dr. W. E. 
F^nnon, Dr. Dempster Drake and G. 
Saporito that the Optometrical Asso- 

degfees, but

REBEL ITTE I

V.

possibly the most powerful 
nate ever heard ln Toronto. i

and pled.
of her address MissIn the course

Booth used as many modulations of 
her voice and poses of her body as the 
most accomplished actress, and with 
better success than any. At the end 
of her message 30 persons acknowledg
ed that they had softened to her touch, 
and as the big gathering left Massey 
Hall, these 30. in answer to her call, 
worked their way to the front of the 
building and there, beneath the plat-
form and the massed bands of the To- | ted the repairing of the 
ronto division, they khelt upon chairs

from Constantinople.
Yesterday’s despatches reported that 

the Turkish Government had reached 
a decision not to cede Adrianople or 

II.—(Can. | the Aegaen Islands, but was willing 
to enter Into negotiations respecting 
those Islands some distante removed 

on both railroads between Juarez andK m Dardaneiies.
Chihuahua City, rebels have plrmit-1 answer is unsatisfactory, the allies, in

telegraph | deference to Europe, will ask. the pow-
lines. This enables them to use theiers whether they have means to com- 

and sobbed for comfort I . , , , I pel Turkey to comply with their
Only the most skeptical, cynical and w,rcs for thelr ^ poIto,“' and ^ wishes. If not the alllee will carry 

depraved could have attended the | the same time hear all that Is j oat the plan already announced, lead

evening meeting and have remained I mltted by the fédérais. No attempt | ing to the resumption of the war.' 
unmoved. Sometimes kneeling with | haB been made to repair either road, 

head and hands tipllfted, and some
times ln a sitting posture, with heed 
bent low, the noted Salvationist told 
of the unlimited possibilities of the 

which raised John B. Gough

elation does not confer 
only issues certificates of member
ship in the association. It never has 
attempted to make persons doctors of 
entomology, they said, or. doctors of 
anything else, nor does it pretend to 

has It attempted to do ln the

in almost zero 
deferred engagement with his electors 
who live in part of the riding. The 
first seventeen miles were covered in 
a blinding snowstorm, when the jour- 

had to be postponed at the eighth

EL PASO, Tex. Jan.
Press).—After burning many bridges as a mem-

If Turkey's
i 'do, nor

past. .
The Optometrical Association was 

organized in 1909 by optometrists of 
the province, who felt there was a dis
tinct field for such a movement Since 
first organized it has grown wonderfully 
until its membership is now represen
tative of the province. It is no "one 
man” organization, but a society where 

member has equal rights, privi- 
and Voting powérs. The deU-

11ney
mile for half an hour, and refuge was 

fireside of a hospitable 
A large crowd attended the

sought them farmer.
meeting, and by the Interest shown in 
the question demonstrated that ht ia re- 
céiving attention, 
he characterized as the tendency ot 
the present administration to belittle 
self -government and to bold back re
forms for no particular reason. “Why 

have this legislation in this

i Will Withdraw Concessions.
Ip such event, the allies will regard 

heretofore made for

He deplored what

Apprehension again is felt at Juares, 
protected by less than 300 federal

Way. the rebels left the two military autonomous Albania, or Yhe
tracks far to the south as well « of gervla and Montenegro to

living creature to the «author of the|hu"dred troop" of ^ rettie from the Adr,atlc’ Qm*tioned
“Pilgrim's Progress”—the power which escort tor ^ P“senger tr^x t the pdsslbllity In this case of

trap-door of hell.” “That’s the teach- Wednesday arrived saf y y t Qn6 of tbe de,égalions said today:
Ing of our Salvation Army in a nut- chthuahuaCity^ «alazarr is "We sha!l see' whether the triple en-
shell,” cried' the speaker; with' a qbar- ! r^el ge»<ral, la“ ®ftlazar‘ tent, and especially Russia, will permit
Eristic slap of hm- hands. h the Austria »
^-omnipotence URgroved’’ Wl tRg' between-Chthuahna and Jtmrw, «ys i are (ureed t0_ tW another war,

subject Mis. Booth chose for her ^ c08t °* *hio6 U nëarly
evening meeting, and ln connection n **fA“,ld that ^Lly, we1 win not abandon territories
with this subject she read from the more than 100^ men, while ot already occupied unless driven out by 
Bible the following verse: "BeholdytheUtoOps are operating along the Me*- 1 g That would mean a European 
Lord’s h.nrt Is not shortened that It loan -Northwestern Railway to t wAr M Au8trla were permitted to 
cannot save, neither is His ear heavy I mat ' march on Belgrade and to bombard
tl»t it cannot hear.” The subject Was I . — our troops on the Adriatic and we
the best she could have chosen. It|lnn|l>||lfll | II |1 1 I were crushed, we should prefer to be-
provlded her wl*h ample opportunity 11 I I K I fl 111 11 K I P 111 11 I come Austrian rather than belong to
to speak with her customary effective- HM 11 |H|| y | LL llU I the Slav race when' our mother Rus-

CommlsSloner David M. Reesxof | __ _ — — sla lacks the force or the will to pro-

■HNH0 lIlLDED-'

all conceslone 
the sake of peace, either to Turkey or 

Thus they Will
every
leges
berations of the association are open 

endeavor Is made power
from the gutter and had turned John 
Bunyan from the most blasphemous

cannot we ...^...
province?” he asked. “Why cannot we 
have it?” he reiterated, amid applause.

own affairs?

to the public, and an 
to conduct the 
businesslike manner. The Officers are 
elected, annually, except the board of 
examiners, who are elected every five 
years. The association has .a charter 
from the Ontario Government, Who 
gives it legal existence and renders its 
affairs liable to "government inspection 
and control. The charter glvee tio 
degree-cenferring,poWer, and the asso
ciation . confers • no degrees. The. aims 
and objects of the-association follow:

Combining thect*p*ometrtcal Interoets
ef tbe province for .mutual - benefit.

To-secure -and’ enforce "legislation in 
the interests of .legitimate optometry-

To emcourgae optometrical educa
tion in” thé province, and to induce 
members of the asssoclation to acquire 
tli© highest possible optometrical 
Qualification attainable. ;*

To induce all members to comply 
with à code of ethfC’s that, will secure 
them the confidence of the public, the 
respect of the physician and surgeon 

l and the hearty co-operation of all 
practicing the same profession.

To meet annually for the discussion 
of optometrical Interests and exchange 
of views, opinions and experiences.

To publish and circulate informa
tion, valuable to every optometrist in 
the province.

To help each other ln every way 
possible, arid save the public from the 
charlâtan and incompetent.

; affairs in a straight

"Cannot we manage our 
Afe not we
ourselves? The reasons are that we 
have a dictator who is determined to 
force his own whims and fancies, upon 
us but has no. ear for public needs. 
How long are the people going to stand 
it? have never* been subjected to
•ucli systems since the days of the 

l-'amily Compact."
Local Option in Taxation.

He made :another demand for local 
option tn taxation, saying- that the 
government, had no right to sky abso- 
lutely how the money should be raised 
when it had nothing to do with the 
spending of it.

’’’Good roads are of no more 
to the progressive farmer than to the 
man who pays no attention to the im
provement of his property,? he skid 
••but the man who in enterprising 
enoueh to derive all the profit pro
curable Out of his possessions is taxed 
an a higher basis for their upkeep than 
the tor men who Is Indifferent.

thin state of affairs fgir? he 
questioned. "Why should these dis- 

. vouragements exist when there Is no
They could be

supposed to legislate for

f

AM’ i

.

many pleasent anecdotes and ht» de
scriptions of parliamentary struggl»» 
and estimates of the effect of particu
lar speeches of special moment are al
ways picturesque and Judicial. Mr. 
Young has done Canadians good eer- 
vice ln re-issulni ,hte Previous vpMsj» 
and continuing his recollections down 
to the beginning of the Laurier .ad
ministration. In his concluding ch*ÿ- 
ters he briefly records the- marveleus 
growth of the Dominion, notes Its 
future political outlook and JtB place 
among the English-speaking natlens.

Mackenzie’s Letter,
Among the points that are new and 

will excite general attention Is a hith
erto unpublished letter received by

Continued en Page 7 Column 1.
, a Sale of Unusual Interest
This is the beginning of the second 

week of Dineen' most successful and « 
Interesting sale of fur» from regular 
stock at reduced prices. While the 
greatest sacrifice^ is being made In 
such prices the reductions are unusu
ally large in every department ef fur 
garments, stoles and fur-lined costs 
for ladles. Very attractive bargains 
are being shown In Imported Parisian 
and German novelties ln moleskin, 
Imitation chinchilla and Hudson 
sable. You are Invited to pay a sea
sonable visit to Dineen’a, manufactur
ing furriers, corner Yonge and Tem
perance streets.

valtie

ness.
the Canadian Army acted as chair- 

and CoL Pugmlre led the slng-
v

Another Ultimatum.
The Balkan allies, after considering 

the whole situation among themselves 
on Saturday, decided to wait until the 
middle of next week «for the answer 
of the Porte to the joint note of me 
powers,

man,
tng.

The evening meeting was the second 
Commander Booth had addressed tn

WiUi-g to Make Other

Continued on Page 7, Column 4,

6%

•IS
powers, and, if then the reply was not 
received or was unsatisfactory, to ad
dress a communication to the Turkish 
delegation ln the form of a definite 
Ultimatum, allowing Turkey forty- 
eight or seventy-two hours for a final 
decision.

Should Turkey at that time be un- 
able or unwilling to come to the allies'

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. l*._-(Can. j t«-rps Xt roptu^Tthe" ^
Press.)-The Turkish foreign minister, j ^ inevitable. Sofia, Bel-
Noradunghian Effendl, tonight sub- I gra(|e Cetttuje would denounce the 
mltted to me council of ministers a I armistice, and four days later the 
draft of the reply to the note of' me | war would be resumed, 
powers. It Is understood that it In
sists upon ths retention of Adrianople 
for me following reasons:'

Concessions in Return Fornecessity for them? Youth’s Life Might Haye Been 
Saved Had Ambulance 

, Been Summoned 
Earlier."

Right to Retain 
City.

Continued on Page 2, Column^.

N
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Walter Beldmere, aged alxmt 18- 
was found in a room at 85 Wilton 

yesterday tn an unconscious 
The 6as Jet ln the room

h
V

avenue 
condition, 
was turned on full.

The police ambulance took tne 
young man to St. Michael’s Hoeplr 
tal. but he died upon reaching there.

The people In charge of the house 
state that Beldmere came there on 
Saturday night and rented 
They did not see him again until he 
was found.

Some of those connected with the 
that the young fellow was 

o’clock ln the

AGAINST CONTINUING WAR.'M
illustration represc

This J
VIENNA, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)—

jsz.'zzïïSSïtZ |s3S3£25ES.
anople, not only ln comparslon with j lng tbe war. 
the Moslems, but as compared with 
other Christalns. Second, because of 
the splendid defence of the garrison.
Third, the loss of Adrianople. contain
ing the temples of me Caliphs, would

Fourth,

Welding.
Motor case whli

ill

a room.iree places, tbe 
inches ln length 4M 

to 1 inch ln thickne* 
s .welded In the 
a to Railway -Comp»* 
ile Oxy-Acetylene Pl« 
le Railway Company B 
tilde Society, 335 Qut* 
[into. These plants » 
Fist iron, brass, cow 
b, and will cut steel 
hto 20 Inches.

i i

[ case say
discovered about 11 
morning, others hold that it was 3 in 
the afternoon. .

At any rate me authorities believe 
they could have saved the life of 
Beldmore even If the ambulance had 
been called at 8 o’clock instead of 4.

An inquest will likely be held to find 
out who was responsible for the delay 
In communicating with the police.

/

-I<1ll A. Great Actress In a Great Pity.
Nazlmova la acknowledged by *11 

critics to b« a great actress, arid *11 
are unanimous ln their criticisms that 
in “Bella Donna” she has a play <bat 
does her full justice. She will be seen 
at the Princess Theatre all this week.

ruin me prestige of Islam, 
the loss of Adrianople, which is the 
gate of Constantinople, would endang
er the existence of the Empire.

Fresh Sacrifices.
„ “The Porte therefore prays," contin
ues the reply, “that the powers take 
consideration of the vital necessities 
of the Empire and make representa
tions to the. Balkan States, with a view 

Turkey sincerely desires Lc

FOR ITUS•i ! l,t NAVAU ,
h55Ub 
WOW t

1 1

V -Vi Archbiehop McNeil Says Two 
Will Be Built Before the 

Close of This
i vA I

in CLIP THIS COCPOÎIgl.

h to peace.
find a commpn ground of understand- 

consent to fresh
Year.

Ing and will even 
sacrifices.”

Regarding the Aegean Islands, the- 
Turkey refuses

(it The Toronto World
EVERYBODY'S CYCLOPEDIA 

-DAILY COUPON-

I Two more Roman Catholic Churches 
t0 I for the Italian population of Toronto 

are to be bul^t this year, according 
Is ready to continue pourparlel 81 t0 tbe announcement made at me 

I respecting the distant Islands, I Qburcb 0( Our Lady of Mount Car-
I Noradunghian Effendi has Instructed J mcl by Hls Grace Archbishop McNeil 
the Ottoman ambassadors abroad

v reply says that 
abandon the islands near her coasts,m
butl-ab4

TorJ*ï 08”tlrdav.
' JA!V. 2»th, will eatUle the bear» te “"* "ve-v°laa»e set 

ot Everybody's Cyclopedia (regularly wiling at 412).

resolutions
most profitable 

make and carrt 
to neglect your eyes 
Do not postpone » 

be done to 
eye-glass®*1

eyesight, that

rSeftR’S . . last evening. Hls Grace paid hls tirai
again to sound the powers with regard j vlg[t tQ ^yrch, and was accom- 

The superior council 
the council of

ut the
u can panted by Rev. Dr. Kidd, Dean Hand 

and Rev. Father Hurley, C.S.B.; Rev. 
Father Longo, pastor of me churcîi, 
received the archbishop, who address
ed the eongregation ln English and 
Italian. He complimented the Italians 
on their industry, and announced mat 

churches to accommodate

For $1.98to1 Adrianople. 
of war has handed 
minister a report on me military sttu-

trfi

hat should 
can "buy

l
I atlon.. Jose your 

bought.
■es trouble you, 
do not suit consult obj 
>ecialisL Our Optic®1 

is conducted on 
y-saving Plan a8 uar- 
• store, and we 8 f 
action.
al Department of _DALLAS FACTORY TO

JEWELRY STORE. 
Street, Toronto.

1 \^ li I * :!
i I V; 1DRUGGIST ARRESTED.:or your MAIL ORDERS. ADDRESS THE WORLD. TORONTO. CAM.—r—

... Kiiibv tn b» spnt by mail, but out*of*tûWD J The Sets, are too ky - to be »pnt by express, shipping ,
can have them for me * r;ce)yer oUT-OP-TOWN RBADERtt nee*'
charges to be paid d|1buUon but erod orders any day of the
wter = nd ”htpnton?s Will be made promptly on the distribution dgya.

On a charge of performing a crimin -.t
al operation on an eighteen-year-old I Italians in Toronto would be built

before the close of the year. At the 
conclusion of the service the presi
dents and delegates from the Italian 

street, was arrested on Saturday nisrht 1 religious and patriotic societies m To
ronto were loceived by the archbishop.

mthe
girl, Thomas W. Scott, a druggist 

at 222 East Gerrard
!

J* with a store

m
r—Shakspcrc jb>H\ heard a voice that cried, Sleep no more.” Detective Bart. Cronin.
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MONDAY MORNING SCOTCH CAN BE 
BASEST ON Ei

EVERY STUDENT 
IS RELIGIOUS

•]f1: ■i! CANADIAN MADE- LAWS SHOULD BE 
INTERPRETED IN CANADIAN COURTS 

BIG NATIONAL ISSUE IS INVOLVED

For Moderator. ■I The Presbytery of Whttbi' 
has nominated the Rev. Mur* 
«loch MacKeaale, D.D.. ot 
Honan, China, successor to 
Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen .<* 
Edmonton, as moderator of 
the next general assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada, which convenes in

y !i In Iiv Dr. Bonar of Ottawa Admi6| . < 
Scots' Weakness, But Says '

. They Make Good Can- ^ 
adians. ,

good nation builders !

m President King of Oberlin Col
lege Says Religion is Im

bibed as Men 
Study.

F m i

Hi '■■ Knox Church, Toronto, 
June. 4.1 i

.-phi
11,

Ill 1

»r
I Short time, the parliament ot Canada 

will really be the maker of even onr 
own constitution, while still Ktslntain- 
ing the close»: tL with the old lsnd, 
Canada be tug under the Crown ot Eng
land.

tedW. F. Maclean, M.P., in Raising Question of Abolishing Ap
peals to Privy Council, Pointed Out That Decisions of 
Law Lords Were Almost Invariably Against Interests of 
Canadian Public—Judgments of Supreme Court as Now 
Constituted Do Not Command Proper Respect in the 

Eyes of the World.

' AN EFFECTIVE ADDRESS fl[(JR(HS’ J^jf 

Result of Rerearch and Effect TO HUMANITY
of Greater Knowledge Is 

More Religion, He 
Says.

!

FAMILIAR FORMS 
OF POLITE TDT

Emmerson in Accord.
Mr. Emmerson : I am very heartily 

to. accord wtth the sentiments expressed 
by • my hon. friend from South York.
I am glad that there la an bon. mem
ber of toi» house who has the cour- 
ajfe to «peak o-tit in the ®&nner in 
which be ha» spoken tMa afternoon.
It La a rugged Can-adianism, but It Is 
true Canadian ism. I think that the 

view Is held, very largely. If 
not completely, by many thruout this 
Dominion. And I am sure that If -one 
takes the trouble to review the Judg
ments that have been delivered by the 
Judicial committee or the privy eoun-L-. 
til dealing with Canadian silatts under :> 
conditions and amid tod? Mtwlriuwwwi» 3.

STAUFFER’S SERMON
thwt itbe supreme court of Canada Is in 
a better position in very many re
jects, if not in all. to give a true 
interpretation of laws passed under 
the conditions which prevail In Canada.
I wish only to express my hearty con
currence in the views which have been 
so ably started by my hon. friend from 
South York.

Devlin Approves Sentiment,
Mr. Devlin: Before we pass on to 

another question, and without enter
ing into the discussion of the bond 
hernie, I wish to say a word In connec
tion with the remark which the hon. 
member for South York made we. 
in the Province of Quebec, have had 
entire satisfaction In the taterpreta- 
tion given to our laws by the lords of 
the privy council. But, a£t"r.,1 
In» to the hon. member for South xorK,
I do tfeel that he expresse* a 
ment which is truly Canadian, and U I» 
one of which I cordially approve. I 
have atoeolutely northing to say about 
the constitution of the courts of ap
peal that we now have But I do not 
agree with the statement Which was 
made toy the hon. member that bhe_de
cisions of the supreme court of Can
ada axe such that they do not bear 
the weight, they should Bear. The 
supreme court of Canada Is a body 
of which, we, as Canadians, have every 
right to be proud: The composition of 
the supreme court of Canada Is on# of 
very great merit. We ought to be sat
isfied, In Canada, with the Anal de
cision of the supreme court, (

J-Canada Is Suited to the Scot f 
in Every Manner and ~ «; 

None Are Preju
diced.
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Any Scotchman who might have 

been numbered among those privileged <« j
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Sold. ‘ {c . ytigi keen interest to the- sermon
:6 ':"■■■ preached by. President 6. C.' King of 

Oberlin University. Oberlin. Ohto.who 
took as his text the line from our Lord*e 
Prayer. “Thy win be done.” He labor
ed to mawe his hearers appreciative of 
the sense It W*k
and spent the greater part of his time 
in elaborating upon the definition of 
religion as be Interpreted K.

Of the many distinguished American 
divines that are Invited by Toronto 
University to preach to the students 

"What do rou thlak Is the thought „„ Sunday mornings, It has been ob- 
nf the truster1 asked Rev. Byron H. served that almost all of them ebooee 
otauffer at Bond Street Church last one of two methods of delivering their 
nirhL From the concrete examples meesage. Many depart at once from 
«resented by the preacher the congre- the academic viewpoint and 
Nation thronging the edifice were forced down to a disposition of the theme on 
to the conclusion that “the thought of ynctical Unes that appeal to under - 
the trust" was how to hold up the graduates, the majority of whom have 
‘ 1]bllc not yet trained themselves to consider

"Some oolite forma of commercial religion In the manper necessary to 
robberv” was the topic. The preacher the pursuance of their college studies, 
told how her was bred when, as a dis- The other method of preaching to stu- 
cbarged cub reporter, he was on the dents, which some have practised and 
ragged edge in St Louis. The city Which President King used yesterday, 
editor thought, young Stauffer was to to a large extent the reverse He 
getting too prominent, and fired him. commenced with an ordinary and well- 
Mr Stauffer expressed the opinion that known line from the Scriptures and 
a young man was none the worse for treated it straightway from the view- 
getting fired a time or two. His next point of a scholar. This latter plan is 
lob waS punior proofreader on another no less effective, as waa clearly evt- 
gt. Louis sheet One day he was away deuced yesterday, «for the students 
sick, and It being a quiet day, the having awakenedJ’aix'-Interest In the
office simply docked him a day. An- subject, readily grasp the thread of

day, when they Were buéy, he argument and follow the thoughts of
was sick, and that time they put a the speaker to conclusion, 
sub In his place, and the sub being a president King endeavored to lm- 
union man, got $3 a day, contrasted press the fact that religion, which is 
with Mr. Stauffer's 31-63. Instead of t)|e carrying out of the thought ex- 
the office paying the sub, they docked pressed by the words: “Thy will be 
him 33. He soon after had the plea- done," is not something arbitrarily laid 
sure of being recalled to his former down for man, but a part of the warp 
Job, there having been a shake-up, 0f human structure for the possession 
and when the proprietor heard ot his 0f which man la net himself respons- 
prospectlve manager, he got a raise of jWe_ ta not a negative aim, but the 
S3 a week. Tho cheated by avaricious fulfilment of a great, divine, positive 
employers the employe who was being ^IL Religion Is more the kindling of 
underpaid In many Instances by an inspiration from witÿta which 

easily removed by taxing Improved cultivating a self-reliant personality prompts man to goodness than any 
land on the same basis as unimproved. aBd endeavoring steadily to Increase jaw for abstinence from evil. Every 

Blocked by Premier. his capacity, hecured Just recognition. ,tudent is religious to a degree for his
"We had experts appear before our jn some cases, conditions were al- \-gcy seeking after knowledge and

house committee for the express pur- m0st hopeless for the present victims, jigktenment Is the first law of roll-
pose of telling us how we could elimln- The cotton factory owners of the south bloB 
ate the grievances voiced all over the and thy nut factory proprietors of 
country, but Sir James Whitney was (Kentpcky, with couth era grivah-y,
away on a holiday, and unfortunately paid the children apW cents a day unlveTae aald the speaker.
Be came back before we had come to for the drudgery. The Kentucky nut of unlty dominates the present age. 
.that stage where wb could have hand-' factories paid children from 8 to 12 Tbe wotid Is «ne, man Is one. and 
ëd in a recommendation to the- gev- cents a day tb crack nuts, so th>t the even Qod and man are to this extent 
ernment. He was in the parliament shelled Product could be sold at the akm studente in their different pur- 
building while these men were giving prices in that form. He would cuyise gnlü| to(Jay feel
evidence, but did not botbtir hlmaett to Toronto bouseJïrlv^*,f forcing themselves upon them which
hear them, until one morning lib called. to»vol<l possible Infection frorndla ghow that the result of research and 
and practically ordered the committee ïkaé-lnfected hov els of Kentucky, effect of greater knowledge is more
tothrow out the bills.” C:'' - s , >uy nut, ^ ^ a^la ‘ religion. -As men learn new things

He explained how the members -sot T,„H ,wt mensure misre- and further Intellectual contrlbutlone
silent and voted as told, with the ox- Li»ht wm are made to the civilisation of the race,
caption of J: A. Ellis, M.LA., Of Ottawa, presentation In regard were the universe is enlarged; but the tm-

“Our deliberations were useless," he familiar forms^of P°llt*”)b fn_ portant fact In this connection is that
continued. “Because we haVfe a dicta- A certain fbnm did some work tor *'boee vho, ^ a lifetime of scientific 
tor in Toronto who says, T care for Bond Street Church. Their bill tor enqUlry leave the world more enltght- 
none of your Interests.' He has now 'work perf*med charged eac^tiy a ened- are themselves most strongly 
raised a new issue. It Is now a quea- hundred par cent proflt on thelr em- COIfÇ5nce(j that God is adequate to 
tion as to whether the representatives employe s tlmaand in addition charged feaCh new gUuatlon. The effect of the 
of the people shall have a say in the for his car fares at the majtimum rate moet advanced study of biology, em- 
rule of the province.” He told of how of five cents a trip. Another firm bryology and sociology is the convic- 
the. British people had taken away tne worked off some 7lndo" °" ‘hne tlon that man Is the goal of the whole
powers of the house of lords for block- church, charging for a bumt-tn stain, anj that he holds within
ing the Lloyd George budget, which The glass was merely painted with an , m ^ ' *mlee of future life, 
was somewhat similar to the present inferior paint, which the rain washed 
demands for tax reform. off. The firm had since became bank-

Follow Britain's Example. rupt. (Applause.)
“What the people did In Britain.” Public Held Up.

he emphatically declared, “the people jn Toronto In connection with the 
In Ontario must do. If there- Is to be blgh cost 0f living, the provision deal- 
progress. These powers to block must erg and the trusts are holding up the 
be done away wlttL ' „ • . public In the price of eggs, apples and

"This measure of reform did pot orangea- New laid eggs are retailed 
originated with the liberals, but the Jn lhe rural towns at 30 to 36 cents a 
public In general. Public opinion has dozen and held at 60 to 70 cents here, 
been Inclined this way for years. We Appjea for which thefwholesalers paid 
have only taken It up because of the . J’*’ .. adnllar a barrel have been obstruction. The press has said that ^ Until th^v J«^om l3 to 14 
either Sir James must change his at* cornered until they cost from 31 to 3*.
titude, or the party In power must be 
changed. ”■ ^ ■

"I have tried to help change Sir 
James Whitney's opinions on this mat
ter, and will keep -on until he turns 
right about face. - Let both parties get 
together and give this reform, If not, 
turn the government out.” i.

Widespread Demand.
Mr. Rowell read a long list of names 

of cities, towns and townships, there 
being 217 bodies of ..different shades of 
opinion, 115 labor organizations, 168 
newspapers, Conservative-, and Liberal.
«And yet,” fro said, “Sir James says 
there is no demand. These petitions 
have been filed

|a 11 unil: i same
my hon. friend from South York (Mr. 
Maclean). There Is a true ring of 
Canadian!am in his remarks, altho I 
am afraid he may be, taken to task 
when he returns to hie electors should 
he undertake to express the same 
views In- that section of the country. 
Speaking seriously, about the relatione 
of our courts with the privy council 
I must say that In Quebec we are 
perfectly satisfied with the appeals 
which are taken to the highest court 
In the empire—that is to say the Ju
dicial committee of the privy coun
cil. We have limited, it is true, to a. 
certain class, appeals to that high tri
bunal, but the people of our province 
arc perfectly satisfied with the Judg
ments that have been rendered by 
that high court of Justice. But, I am 
bound to say that there are people 
who are not satisfied with that court, 
and I know, for instance, that the right 
hon. gentleman who has been consid
ered as the guardian angel of Can
ada In imperial politics, wMr. Cham
berlain, has made several assaults on 
that tribunal. At the conferences In 
1387 and 1903 he suggested an imper
ial court of appeal to be constituted 
differently from the present Judicial 
committee of the privy council, but 
fortunately the prime ministers of all 
the colonies who were representing 
their dominions at thosl conferences 
objected so strenuously. that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s plan failed. We must 
remember that Mr. Chamberlain re
fused also, on the floor of the Im
perial parliament, the request made 
by the authors or fathers of the Aus- 
stralian constitution. The Australians, 
were opposed to any appeal except 
upon constitutional questions to the 
judicial committee of the privy coun
cil. and they succeeded In carrying 
their view. But ‘Mr. Chamberlain op
posed that very strenuously. Again 
I say that my hon. friend (Mr. Mac- 
lean), representing a constituency 
which Is so much Imbued with the 
ideas and principles of Mr. Chamber- 

Main, will have something to explain 
to his electors. Bpt I commend his 
sound Canadianiam. I am glad to 
hear such true notions of our ^coun
try’s rights coming from my hon. 
friend.

Judgments Lack Weight
Mr. Maclean (South York): 

ply to the hon. member for RouVllle 
(Mr. Lemieux) I wish to say that we 
have gone to great expense in Canada 
in building up a supreme court, and its 
Judgments are ntrt carrying today In

standing

OTTAWA, Jan., 16.—The house be
ing moved Into committee of the whole 
by Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, the house proceeded to consider 
certain resolutions authorizing the 
government to-purchase, at par, future 
bond issue* iof the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway Co. It appeared that 
this course was necessary to protect 
the government from heavy financial 
loss resulting from the judgment of 
the imperial privy council, constru
ing the “Implement!' clause in the 
contract between the government of 
Canada and that company, 
case the privy council having reversed 
the unanimous Judgment of the su
preme court of ^ Canada, a debate arose 
upon the rlght of appeaj to the privy 
council f

/ lore

A to hear James Btwax, M.A., LL.D, j wl
deputy master of the Canadian mint, <3 
whose lecture on “The Scot In Can* 
ada,” delivered Saturday afternoon in ; * 
the physics building, was the first ot a iji 
series of public lectures arranged by a ' H 
committee of the university, has bad *

in
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HIGHEST CIVILIZATION
to othe! Not an Economic Mechanism, 

But Reverence For God 
and Brotherly 

Love.

Toronto Public Held Up by 
Dealers and Trusts, Says 

Bond Street Min
ister.

a
intended to convey,

the unique experience of seeing himself 
"as 1 there see” him. The speaker, tho 
a native of the land of the heather, 
honestly portrayed Scotch character- 
is tics as he understands them. He ad
mitted the vices to which his country
men we largely victims and- lauded their 
virtues as only a Scotchman can. Hie 
conclusion was that Canada- Is a land 
specially suited to the Scot, and that 
the average emigrant makes a good 
Canadian. • - •••

Dr. Bonar charged the Scotch with ,"‘1 
national self-conceit. He said the fact 
that a Scotchman never tries to prove | 
he belongs to any other race is evi
dence of this.

"A Scotchman cannot only rise fairly -, | 1 nmrFALO 
high in the scale of human beings, but *S8Fcbinpan5 
he can sink very low, especially if he marc:
is Intemperate,” said he, “and if both 
ignorant and intemperate he is one of 
the basest things on earth, no lesa be- .j 
cause he may retain his self-conceit ,, : 
and be unconscious of the depth of his > 
fait. Our St Andrew’s Societies deal 
with some of these fallen creature# - 
for you as well as with many honest 
men iii temporary trouble. We do sot 
know much about St Andrew or talk 
much about him. We try to prevent 
Sur poor from relapsing Into the condi
tions of the English pâupery of the 
eld type.” ■ v

if li
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lit- 1
«The Highest civilization is not an 

economic mechanism, but to reverence 
for God and brotherly love. The duty 
of the church is to foster and develop 
the spiritual side of man." In these 
words the Rev. T. Crawford Brown 
of St Andrew’s Church, King street, 
last night gave his cooviction of the 
church’s duty towards man. “ In de
vising the ideal community no place to 
given to the Christian church. It to 
forgotten that man is a spiritual 
being. Religion has always been the 
source, the well-spring, the fountain
head of the best in humanity. In the 

‘ideal community the source has been 
forgotten and 
to nought,”

While not belittling the social side 
of the work of the church, he pointed 
out that its origin and Its very life de
pended upon its ministry to the im
mortal side of man. “The betterment 
of industrial conditions, the care of the 
poor, the feeding of the hungry, these 
are the duty of the government 

"The church’s mission Is to all. No 
class has a monopoly on the evils of 
the day.” It was pointed out that the 
church had a mission to all classes 
of humanity and that that mlsssion 
was to look after humanity's spiritual 
needs.

- Mr, Maclean’s Stand.
Below will he found the references 

made to such, appeals:
Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) : 

There Is another question that arises 
out of this proposition, and It Is this: 
Why should, not thé courts of Canada 
be the final Interpreters of legislation 
passed in this country dealing abso
lutely with Canadian subjects? This 
question also comes up In connection 
with the legislation of the Province of 
Ontario, which has sole Jurisdiction in 
municipal affairs. We are passing 
laws In ^Ontario dealing with munici
pal questions, largely settled by the 
best judgment of our provincial legis
latures. These laws are upheld by 
the provincial courts and by the su
preme court of Canada, and yet they 

1 are subject to transference to Eng- 
x land and to submission to the judicial 

committee of the privy council there. 
Almost Invariably its decisions are 
against Canadian authorities, against 
the intentions of the legislature and, 
as in this -case, against the .intention 
of parliament when tt: passed the ori
ginal Grand Trunk Pacific: contract 
I think that It is time that wë ought 
to consider this question from this 
point of view. I can conceive that It 
might in a way, injure tbâ credit of 
Canada if the final interpretation of 
Canadian legislation on purely local 
matters should be In the hands of our 
own courte. But: It Is a matter well 
worthy of consideration of this house 
and of the legislatures of thé country 
whether w< should not Hmlt to the 
higher courts in Cibada appeals in 
connection, with the interpretation of 
our own legislation. If that were the 
ease a very serious issue as to what 
are the municipal rights of Ontario 
andj what are the rights of munici
palities as against private corpora
tions receiving franchises and other 
things from the provincial authorities 
would be referred to the provincial or 
Canadian courte. I take this occasion 
to say that, the matter is - worthy of 
the most careful attention, on the part 
of this pari lament and of the legisla
tures as to whether we should not 
limit the interpretation to our own 
courts.
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Lord
: Leave Only Names.

The 1 speaker stated that of the im- | 
migrants from the British Isles the a, 
Irish take second place to the English jk 
In numbers and thesScotch take sec- *1 
end place to the. Irish. Scotch eml- 
grants to Canada were at first largely 
■ot the fighting sort The Highland ,11 
soldiers left their plan names tho, it Is % 
said, nothing more in the eastern 3 
counties. But It was more than their 
names they left in Nova Scotia, Glen
garry. and the Selkirk settlements, 
said he. In these places the Scortch. 
have been potent factors in the build
ing of the nation. 1

He described Highlanders lie “siwi • 
of a forlorn hope” and'tttirLhWlaaders ■ . 
as "men of stolid perseveranoe, gen
erally having virtue as its own re- 
ward with:no fame attached.” ‘ . . Æ

“Ill-ha tpred people have said that ^ 
the chief use the Scotch make of their * 
superior knowledge of the- Scriptures ,t 
Is to misquote or misapply quotations i 
from; it Jocularly,” said Dr. Bonar. .! 
“The answer might be given In the 
words attributed to Robertson of 
Brighton, ‘that a man conscious ot , 
real reverence is not fearful of the ap- * 
pearance ot irreverence.' Still It is ^ 
well to avoid the appearance of It, and vj 
it would be well if ray countrymen did 
so, if only to set an example to their 
worse educated neighbors. In this 
particular I think thé Scotch behave 
better in Canada than In their, native 
country. Happily It is probable that if 
a man lives for some length of time ',- 
among decent strangers his offensive ” 
peculiarities may be more or less rub
bed off. We may hope that In the 
Scot’s case the good tones will be as 
tenaciously retained- as their accent 
and will go to form part of the Cana*

■flian national character, now in the 
making. ;

'
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the. eyes ot the world that 
and reputation that to my mind they 
should carry, and which Canadian* ex
pect them to carry. Too many of those 
decisions have been- reversed by the. 
judicial committee or the privy coun
cil, and it is a rather regrettable thing 
that the supreme court, which we have 
created at such great expense, and to 
which we thought we might look for 
final decisions, has not become a court 
of final appeal .so far a* this country 
is concerned. I should like to see that 
court strengthened and stand before 
all the world as the final interpreter 
of Canadian law and Canadian rignta. 
I: is the duty of this parliament, hav
ing established, that court, to see that 
It be what It was intended to be, always 
reserving the right to appeal to the 
Judicial committee In matters involv
ing civil rights of Individuals and the 
interpretation of the constitution. The 
supreme court ought to be built up, 
and should have the reputation of the 
supreme court of the United States, 
lia decisions should be final before all 
the w-orld. and carry a reepect for 
Canadian Institution»- in the same way 
as the United States Supreme Court 
carries a respect for 
institutions.

Should Be Final Interpreter.
My contention is that the final court 

of Canada, the supreme court, ought 
to be the Interpreter, and the sole and 
last interpreter, of the legislation of 
■this parliament. I would go as far as 
to say that when this parliament makes 
a formal agreement involving the credit 
ot the country and -the Noting <.f mil
lions of dollars for the creation of a 
national transcontinental system, the 
national court ought to be the Inter
preter of the law in connection with 
it We can build up a ootirt here In 
which Canada will give a final 4e- 
e’eion, one that w‘ll carry respect. It 
It Is to be carried on as Jt has oeen, 
those Judgments will not carry the re
spect they Should carry. Iii most Im
portant business matters It is usually 
Inserted in the contract what the court 
or body Is to which the last appeal !s 

,-to be 
house
nature is going thru, I certainly would 
like to see a clause inserted In that 
contract setting cut that, the final 
appeal shall be In Canada. If muni
cipalities or provinces enter into nego
tiations or make contracts with cor
porations of one kind or another, I 
teil them that they should set forth In 
the contract that the final legislation 
shall be the provincial court. There 
is no way in which we can guard our 
municipal, provincial and federal rights 
so much as In our own courte.

r ‘ Man the Goal.
We live In an enlarged and unified

The Idea
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Plans Are Discussed For 

Bridge at Least Two Hun
dred Feet. Above High 

Water Mark. ’ v
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t LIVERPOOL, Jan. 18.—A bridge 

across the Mersey, Mr. Chase, M. Inst., 
C. E„ said lately at a meeting of tho 
Liverpool Engineering Society, was a 
fascinating subject but to des.gn tho 
most economical bridge would be a 
work of time.

One of the difficulties of the site was 
that on the other side of the water 
the country was 
the float and 
would not well serve for all the width. 
The site he had chosen gave the 
shortest span, and he had already 
spent some time in considering a 
bridge of the required span. Tne 
first point to be considered was the 
height necessary to clear the shipping. 
Altho no bridge had been made so 
high for shipping reasons, the author 
hgd taken 200 feet above high water 
as being necessary. If the shipping 
interest would consent to less the cost 
would, of course, be reduced.

A transporter could be erected, but 
the width of the river was so great 
that the time taken by return trip 
would be too long to satisfy the re
quirements. Owing to the great height 
of the floor of the bridge the question of 
approaches became the crux of the 
whole proposition. For ordinary, road 
purposes, such as had been the usual 
practice, a grade of approach of about 
1 In 30 would be necessary, unless 
lifts were adopted, but these being in-' 
termittent and expensive to work were 
unsatisfactory.

I f i ;I ippen
True Ring of Canadiahism.

Mr. Lemieux: I do not wish to dis
cuss the resolution brought forward 
by the hon. minister of finance. I 
share the views which have been ex
pressed by my hon. friend the ex- 
minister of railways and canals (Mr. 
Graham). But my 
by the remarks which were made by
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How He Escaped 
An Operation

belle
President King concluded by saying 

thit “Thy will be done” was the ex
pression of an unconscious desire for 
obedience to nature, which all men 
feel. „ Human Ups cam frame no prayer 
so great, so sincere, or so full of 
blessing and hope.
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H And Was Completely Cured of 
Piles of 14 Years’ Standing 
by Or. Chase'» Ointment

IN As.
Why Do You 
Continue to Suffer 
From Catarrhal Colds

dps §

l 11
Canada Suits Scotch.

“My own observation Is only of s ■ 
few years, blit I am convinced without 
reflections on others that the Scotch 
emigrant will find this country suited 
to him In a very special manner, and 
lt. is his own fault if he does hot ^n<l ..., 
in It food convenient for him."’

Dri Bonar stated with much satis
faction that it was his experience to 
And that the Scotch are not Viewed - -T 
here with the prejùdlce felt toward 
th* English of some types.' He be
lieves Canadians do them every Jus
tice: Signs are neveç seen, reading - 
"No Scotch Need, Apply."

"We wish all the he* peoples 
joining us to make common cause with . 
us," he said, in conclusion. “Are we âj» 
likely to do that if we constantly harp ,-$r, 
on our superior decent? The children 
ot the foreign Immigrants Soon learn - £ tt 
our language and grow up Canadian 
boys and girls. If they are to be Ca- jM 
nadian men and women there must be ; df 
common ground on which they can ■'*” 
stand along with us, without any • 
sense of inferiority, real or imagined. . ?~3
’A man’s a man for a’ that,’ even If his 
parents were not born In Scotland, 
England or Wales.”
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ARE LOST IN WRECK
ill

,V mp- ■ dr.JustBresthc“C«tarrho®one*’—It Is 
Sure Protection Against Coughs. 

Bronchitis, Catarrh and 
throat Troubles.

h: ‘reraising

Great Majority of Passengers on 
Veronese Sand, However, Off 

;• Portugal’s Coast, i

id. , If I happen to be in th’s 
ain and a contract of th’s A UNIQUE FEATURE

Stevens-Duryèa Cars Have Final 
Step in Motor Car Construction.

it 1B1
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liKtf ji PhyeNo Drags to Take—Joe* Breathe the
.thiss Soothing, Healing Vapor of 

" “Catarrhosene.’*im <

I1 ,w „ . OPORTO, Portugal, Jan. 18.—(Can.
. . at the pari lament j presaj—Forty-three lives lost Is the

b n,d.n^8’ a.Kd toll from the wreck of the Lamport
Will take the trouble. Mustn t tlgd,t , uni, ltnoi- Vernneap nan, IptjTnM man be blind to these appeals of the andJu UJ , Veronese, near Leixoes, 
people? But he doesn't stop there, he on Thursday in- a, heavy gale, 
says, ’you don’t need it. There is no There were 234 persons aboard the 
demand for it, if the assessors in the Veronese—142 passengers and a crew 
province would properly administ r the of 92. Of these 191 were saved. Five 
act.’ New he intends tp run the as- persons died aboard the steamer from 
sessors of the province -too. lie has, exposure, 38 were swept off by the 
objected to the checker board system, seas or perished iphile being trans- 
whicli lie" SRys Wlir^prevaih -# ^locatj ferred ushore by the life lines, 
option In taxation IS permitted, »but I 
toll you that exists right now. "Borne 
assessors have asspsgeçl land on a 
higher rate that hnprovements, while" 
others haven’t, and now he Is- going 
to send a letter around to these m h 
educating them In to the secrets of the 
act. It will mean that these progres
sive assessors will be forced to con
form with the instructions, and make 
conditions vastly worse, because they 
will have to revert, back to the very 
system we are objecting to.”

Driven to the West.
He demonstrated thp difference be

tween rural and ' urban areas, used 
arguments in favor of local option, and 
told of -s the- competition .betwe .1, 
prlvinces for settlers, Which "So result
ed that, as soon as the hew men In 
this province understood - the systen. 
of taxation, as compared with that of 
tlv western provinces, they quickly re
moved to the west

“We have 20,000.000 acres in that 
wonderful clay belt, already supplied 
with a transcontinental railway," said 
he. "And we must have :the men who 
will work It Is it not due them th-h 
that we give them all the encourage
ment possible? We must riot permit 
absentee owners to thrive on the 
p ton tor’s enterprise.” '

E. W. Nesbitt M.P., also addressed 
the meeting. ....... .......... ................

I Designers and builders of automo
biles have developed first one thing 
and then another In their search for 
the ideal comfort in riding. In this 
year’s automobile show in Madison 
Square Garden appears what would 
seem to be -the final step—a rear seat 
which, by turning a wheel handle 
within easy reach of the passenger, 
may be raised or lowered, moved for
ward or back, at will. T(iis*ls a unique 
feature of the Hew ears " Which the 
Stevens-Duryea Company Is exhibit-

There are today but few parts of the 
wo-rld Into which Catarrncsone has not 
penetrated. From far away Jamaica 
comes the following letter from Mr. C. 

Burke of 24 Robert St., Alman

bill
* until 1
1811, he

H
M a.

Town:
“I am elated over the results of ‘Ca- 

tarnhozone.’ To be brief, will say the 
treatment has cured me; it has done all 

that heart could 
wish. I was never 
better pleased wltih 
anything than with 
Catarrhozone; it did 
its" work well. I am 
satisfied, and will 
never forget this 
wonderful remedy, ri 
am grateful for wha^ 
it has done for me. 
and with greatest 
gratitude,- remain, 

. etc. 0C. S. Burke).’’ 
3 From Second ee, 

Gold Coast, WestiAf- 
rica, Mrs. Alvin Rob
erts writes : "1 receiv

ed a sample of Catarrhozone through a 
local merchant that deals in the prep
aration, and found It had a marvelous 
effect on nasal Catarrh. I at once 
bought ea dollar outfit, and now have 
pleasure in saying that for the first 
time in many years I am Able to breathe 
freely through my nose. Bad breath 
disappeared, headache over the eyes 
went- away, throat irritation has en
tirely ceased. Catharrhozone cured

* eg

! •- Iiiî his
« ■ MImperial Court.

I give every credit to the Judicial 
committee of the privÿ council as be
ing a court of the. very highest char? 
acter, and a court which would do 
absolute Justice In so far as 't might 
be able to do so; but 1 think an im
perial court of last resort might be 
cireat d % with full representation In 
that court of all the dominions, In
stead ot being made up as it now is, 
simoun exclusively of meonbei# of the 
courts of Great Britain. As a Cana
dian who wishes to see our institu
tions become Canadian and su’tabie 
to the wants of Canadians, I say it is 
time we considered tnls matter, and 
having established a supreme court 
that we should see that Jt is the final 
resort, and that it is of such a 
acter that its Judgments wUl 
respect all over tne world, i think I 
>oice Hhe view of a good many Cana
dians when i say that. My hon. friend 
refers to Mr. Chamberlain, it s true, 
he is Mr. Chamberlain; but I am Mr. 
,\laclean, arid I have a seat tn this 
house, _>nd I am a Canadian; and I 
assert the view—and It is my view, and 
perhaps It i« not unacceptable to Cana
dien»—that Canada Is good enough by 
her own courts to Interpret Canadian 
legislation and maintain Canadian 
rzhts whether they b municipal, pro
vincial or federal; but always reserv
ing to the judicial committee of ""the 
Drivy council the Interpreting of the 
constitution, for the constitution was 
made to England, and that Is the proper 
place to Interpret that constitution. If 
I nroperly estimate the development 
of public opinion In Canada, to a very

I ago

I to. .Mr. Cbos. Beauvais. tbi
Doctors say that about one person 

ta every four suffers more or less 
trom piles, and who can Imagine a 

annoying, torturing, disagree
able ailment?

After trying a few treatments with
out success, and as the ailment grows 
worse, the medical doctor Is consulted. 
An operation, he says, is necessary. 
You think of the suffering, expense 
and risk to life itself, and hesitate 
before taking such a step.

In many thousands of such cases 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has made 
thorough and lasting cures. Read 
this letter for the proof.

Mr. Charlés Beauvais, a well- 
known citizen of St. Jean, Que., 
writes :—“For 14 year» I suffered 
from chronic piles, and considered 
my case very serious. >1 I was treated 
by a celebrated doctor who could not 
help me and ordered a,surgical opera
tion as the only means of relief.

"However, I decided to _tnr Dr. 
Chases Ointment, and obtained great 
relief from the first bo*". By the use 
of three boxes I was entirely cured. 
This is why it gives me Steal pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chase s Ointmen 
to all who suffer from plles^ as a 
treatment of tho greatest value.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a 
Edmanson, Bates

and
W

tuing. •• CiInexpensive to Winter in Florida
Few. people realize that ..one . may 

spend a few weeks or a Winter season 
’ reasonably among the flowers and sun

shine of Florida or California, away 
front the ice and snow of the north, for 

greater cost than living at home. 
Round trip tickets are issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System at ex
ceptionally low rates, giving choice of 
all the best routes, via Chicago, De
troit or Buffalo. Fast trains are run 
daily between these cities, over the 
"orily doubl?-track route,” making con
nections with thru trains for the south.

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
Grand Trunk agent.

i *.
The Most Popular and’ Up-to- Date 

Train Service to Montreal
Is Vte. Grand Trunk Railway System. 
This line offers every feature pertain
ing to comfortable travel; It Is the only 
double-track route, and makes the 
fastest time, the only line operating 
electric-lighted Pullman sleepers be
tween Toronto and Montreal. Three 
fast trains leave Toronto daily at 
9.00 a.m„ 8.30 p.m. and 10.46 p.m. The 
9.00 a.m. train carries modern first- 
class coaches, parlor-library car and 
dining car to- Montreal, also Pullman 
sleeper to Boston. The 8.30 p.m. and 
10.46 p.m. trains carry first-class 
coaches and electric-lighted Pullman 
sleepers to Montreal, the latter train 

„ carrying thru Pullman sleeping car to
You can readily cure bad taste -In the Ottawa daily

ïïn^Vn11nhnn?,tiï,.ln|'9.q»Usnlîî,Htofrfi Tickets, berth'vteeervatlons at city 
clogged up -nostr’ls, ease an Irritated ,__, -l ___throat, stoip a cough, cure snuffles and * C5®L °®c6’ northwest corner Kin0 
running eyes—all this is accomplished find Yonge streets, phone Main 4209. 
b y breathing the sooth-1 n.g, healing va
por of Catarrhozone. The dollar out
fit contains in addition to two months’
■medication, an Indestructible -hard rub-

glass 
and 
The 
and

• moreri [?7a* anisi,OOO 
REWARD

ofA
1» OHIO’S]1

X/ •ico:no
#$■*> I causing

For information that will lead My. I Swing^ 
to the discovery or whereabouts of ^ 1 gvsr rose 
the person or persons suffering from a, I Th
Nehrous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- ^||Beday 1 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute,
&S3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

t

char-
I carry

V ‘
* k

etc., from any 
Tcronto city ticket office, _ northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, phone 
Main 4209.

x
z, 'ZSK Wable 

«Bsry. 
gplog Cl
K Ca’lfi.10“Three- Weeks” Condemned.

MONTHidAL, Jan. 18.—The novel 
“Three Weeks’* was officially condemn
ed as obscene literature, when before 
Judge Lane tot, y.sterday.

H. A. Mace, a bookseller, at 299 St. 
Antoine street, pleaded guilty to sel
ling, on a complaint lodged by In- 
eepetor O'Keefe, head of the morality 
squad Judge - -Lanctot suspended 
sentence. . ...... . -..................

ed id
D-m..

GET "OUR PRICES FOB ___
* TIN. LEAD, ZING, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PlFSHAMILTON HOTELS.i forHÔTEL ROYAL ne Canada Metal Co.Ltd. $ •TUust 
to "B.ber inhale-r. Smaller sizes w.ith 

Inhalers, 26c, 60c; all druggists 
storekeepers, or postpaid from 
Catarrhozone Cb., -Buffalo, N.Y., 
Kingston, Oat,

AFactories 1 ___
TOHOIVTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, agoLargest, best-appointed and most ces- 

*" trolly located. 33 and np per day. 
America* plan.

■AM onge
box, *11 dealers or 
It Co.. Limited, Toronto. ^

ed7tf *«V
Sp:

■ÆA \

t> 1

1 ?
».

Motor League Meeting.
The annual general meeting 

of the Ontario Motor League 
will Ito held at 8 o’clock this 
evening In the King Edward 
Hotel. The proceedings wilt 
be opened with an informal 
dinner, commencing at S 
o’clock sharp. Representatives 
will be present from London, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and. 
other points tn Ontario.
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SATURDAY RESULTS
Purse, After Five Heats, 
Goes Over Till Today. |

a Admit# 
lut Says 
l Can- 1

Paddlers Force Play All the Way, 
College Boys Never Hav

ing a Chance.

Varsity Senior O. H. A. Team 
Win First Time Out—Back 

Checking Xfcry Hard.
They G= Over a. Good Prte| flN MEXICO TRACK

at Juarez—Only One 
Favorite in 

Front.

Three Tearns at Bowling T our- 
ney—Liggetts and Law-

. _ 1 . « n I The Toronto Canoe Club team de*
Varsity defeated the Kingston rron- 1 : yer8 Beaten—-Scores feated Varsity at the Arena Saturday

tenacs Saturday afternoon at the Arena 1 I by the score of 6 to 2 in a Junior O.H.A.
. _____ varsltv lined up I LOW. fixture. This victory gives the paddlers

sT2r ŒHA team and for the ____________ M^The  ̂ £lM£ ------------------ land Ridings, purse 23 . . . M . r] h ^ f

P al-Klng/TuL11"™:8  ̂ mf"- Hiree five-men teams accented SSfTSJ»'KJ& ^ 3 T ‘ * '\^Z^]S£^'ES£.
ROME, Jan. 19. *"• Lerauco oetweeu the uitercvuesutte sep-I the Toronto Bowling Club excursion to “ant ^n ' butn m® the*second "half at 7 to 1, 9 to 1 and IB to 1. went over on 2 Hykl, 113 (Klrchbaum), 7 to 3. 6 ! the un«nlshed 2.36 pace was the

nctor Emmanuel today reviewed re xer^uca m^ I Buffalo on Saturday, namely, Uggclt's varsity tired badly and, altho they had s‘y 0nly OBe ,avorlte won. Bum- I to 5 and 1 to 3. I flr8t race called. Baron Alcyone was a
tentative ctotachmenta of ^gJTiuou » *->• Drugs. J. Curry Co. and Toronto Law. ^“"the stlmlnï to^thstanS^h; £tt. mary : ’ 3. Brevity. 10» (Burlingame). Its 1, **? ®‘ron* favorite, but was beaten by
which participated in the campaign I iU Wiu*« u*e v.a*.a. uuj,» JU®L * I yers, the latter being pitted also against I Warwick and Milne, recognized as two ftrst RACE__Six furlongs : 1 2 to 1 and even. I Jack Watson In the last beat Thursday.
in Tripoli. The review,, took plaoe in I uiue ux uieir dyeeu, iuey caeca. I the bralng 0( thé bar of^Buffalo. and. Kof the best in the business, played like A 1A1 /r*e„„x o to B I Thn> 87 2.6 Me«hac?h Sir Hemi-y ?nlr «ve horses scored for the finish to-|Bi, Castra Pretoria Barrack. Square. a^Lth a strong accent onfbar.” which v^.ff.c*^ ^ ^,”w Dip l^rllngame). 8 to 1. B Paw and Kora Page also ran. ^

troops afterwards defiled before I Wlllie woo Ul inn uepartmeul auu hau1 also might mean their bar of entry In the I at centra Hutchings and Moody show- 3 Hugh Gray, 101 (Kederls), 9 to B. I SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds I before the eighth was reached, but Jack
1 f.miiv and marched to the I u«e visitors mowed uuvvu ueiore had I. . . ..w„ , --a the brave, the local I ed up well for the blue and white and Time 1.16. Layminjfter, Coppers, Crex, 1 ___ , , . , I Watson took It from him and was riding

royal family and marcoea to va« ATiu.a ior me Frontenacs was me »nd the free a"a t"e , . , ,h„ both Laird and Levesque in goal cleared '£aid> co-M and Guy Spencer and no. selling, purse t»00. 6 furlongs: easy at tha half In (“ont down the back
Wrtor Emmanuel Monument, where the I &nu ne cetuunly is a soon eaotit I legal lights seemed easy pickings for th I brilliantly. The Mne-W; also ron. 1. Sadie Shapiro, 106 (Nathan). 6 to stretch, Amos Ràthbun called on his
King, before the altar of the ***“*]■ J I ulan. urawioru was very euecuA, out I Buffalo brethren, who stored away three I TorontoCanoe (6) . Goal, Laird, point, ggcOND RAGE—lli mllee : • 11, 2 to 1 and even. horse an» he responded It was a great
toed, decorated the colors of puiyed too cxeau a same to uo mucn uaui- , by blg margins. Dig- [ centré Stroud- rtiht Muî- 1. flatteras, 106 (A. Wilson), 6 to 6. 2. Bred.weU.106 (Klrchbaum), 8 to 1. race thru the streSSTwith The Baron
Eriments. which were especially die- *'™V Ueiman aim Carnweu compos- I Kellar centre, B troua, ngni wing, aiur Zoroaster, 106 (Bobbins). 8 to 6. I 3 to 1 and 8 td 6. winning, Alalne second and Jack Watson“T^ed in the war. GMd medals gr.Laei.tce tor me college uoy. getfs Drugs were also worsted in ^ ray ; left wing. Wmw101^ ,. | wlSwôrih U.. 100 (Kederls), 10 to L 3 Pr^e will, 102 (Roberts), 13 to 1. | third

L presented to the fifty-second In- ^ viarason and Sinclair su-uggieu thrèe games by the Xmls Co., who put up larslty^c ^Jj^^.^^ver, M^t- Time LÆ7 4-6. Ben Unêae, Silver Grain 5 to j and 6-to 2 __ I Three races were carded, besides the
trv and artillery corps, while fifteen Draveiy on the torwaru , une. \\ uson jUmogt three record games in doing so. ^wa, centre. Catto: right wing, Web- and The Peer also ran. I Time 1.1* 4-6. S V. Hourt, Defend- unfinished, In 2.1* pacing stake, *1000:,g,y and seven bronze medals were I grl0wea more speed than anyoody on me I rollers going over the 6su iter ; left wing, Milne. THIRD RACBl-Blx furlongs . amt, Aragonese, Baden, King Early, 3.17 class trotting, purse *400, and a local
.wiJd to other regiments. VcZ Connors in goal tor tne Kingston- three of their rollers going over me « »"^feree nirvey Sproule. 1. Collnet, 112 (Carter), 16 to 1. • I Jolly Tar. King Radford and Debutante irot ior a purse of *260.

7L. -eremony Which was at- I ues played a star game ana stopped a I mark; but with our own Tom Bird an- I —First Half— 2 Shooting Spray, 113 (Forsyth),20 to 1. alao ran, I The 2.13 pace had an original entryvllst
«ïsiiL • wuitnumber of prominent I nost Of shoU that looked easy tallies. The I nexlng individual honors, with the big 1—T.CC.................. McKellar .............. 6.00 3. Cantem. 104 (Hlll),6to 1. . THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling : lot sixteen, but only five horses came‘to
ied by a ^eatnumbOT or prominent no8t ot^no» w^nuteB ^ ln 8tartlng. Ltured by bU 2-T.aC.....................Warwick ....... 3.00 TlmTl.16. Princess Industry. BeUs. L King Stalwart. 11 to 6, 7 to 10 and f the wire for the Word. Grand Opera.
sonages and a vast throng 01 cm game wa for varsity with total of 686, which waa featured^by nw j_T c c.......................McKellar ............... 4.00 F and Rose O'Neil also ran. 1 to 8. „ A ^ , Messrs. Smith & Proctor’s staUloh, was

_ a the bells of the Gastello Ban bamc^ir eooiw toe ec0re up in sensational count of 2.B l“ >“t *fuI?ee; 4—^T.C C.......................Robertson ............. 5.00 aFoURTH RACE—Blx furlongs : • 2. Jack Ellis. 2 to 1. 7 to 10 and 1 tq 3. instaUed the favorite, at 25 and the field
Angelo pealed, the artillery fired 1 a. rush, but nloe Bkatlng. He I Charley Good waa tne otner big ciouter &_varsity..........••••Webster -t.. ... 2.30 , U 102 (Groaa). 9 to 1. 3. Bobby Cook, 8 to 1, 3 to l and 3 to 2. 6. A few tickets were sold at those prices.
«alites from Monte Tdarlo and the five *”ln“te* the i«ad by duplicating in this engagement, with a 646 colleutiui. I —Second Half— - 1- Roberta, 100 (Kederls), BI rime 1.16 3-6. Highland Chief. Crex. but Grand Opera had to finally be barred
Xticulum. and massed bands played futhU wai not to while Joe W eel only managed to gérai. 6-T C.Ç...........r....Burkart ................. 5.00 *• Florence ko r». Oscuro, Ramay, and Horicon also ran. l„ order to nil any pools When toey
national airs. £ “torSTon tl nl pieces of of his best wW Into toe first K^e. 7_Varalty.............. - Hutchings ............. 6.00 W X m (j. Henry). 1* to 1- FoptTH RACE-Slx furlongs, selling : got the word. The BaH who had drawi

I D _-wi«a*un with PrIiIwaII he mit ud two I when he counted 420, and with any I , e . , , rpima i 141.5. Ella Bryson, O. M» «tu I ^ Swede Sam, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 0. I the pole, was away fast, with Greatestmm«i before half time The se- of encouragement from the otner ^‘E Bo/*’ Unlen Schedules. J Kootenay, J. B. Robinson, Tflford I 2. Masurka, 15 to 1,6 to 1 and 3 to 1. I Heart second and the favorite on the
hiï?lODenedx ^th a lot of stick- the Liggett Drug representatives mignt The following are Boys Lnlon hockey £r,^K^ upright and Fountain Square 3 Qellco, 9 to 1, 3 to 1 and Wen. outside. Greatest Heart dropped In be-

^ ît?deneT and It took CUrk- nave walked away Wim a record Irom 8Cheduie, : Thomas, uyr e Time 1.161-6. Gold Point, Rio Pecos, btnd The Earl, and Grand Opera "raced
mndlU7^ntouto^dto”et the tom-th tolly. Buffalo. It remained lor the j- Curry —Senior—Bast.— ^lFTH RACE—Seven furlongs ; Lady WlUle, Acumen and Orbed Lad The Earl to the three-quarter when
ÎP'Îj17» eîfd to end rush and CO., however, to bring back the omy.t Jan. 20—Moss Park at Central T. M. f ,U riUbold. 102 (Kederls). 7 to 1. aiso ran. , Billy Hodsoit called on Grand Opera, andSSHS^rSi iS,dfl^rlib“”« g^TeMVp^o^ruT f Cj^. ^oA^Toronto at Moss Park, \ 2

r6- ^ oount, ^^'^STt-a^f^ » JarL°2t—Central T-M.CA. at North To- toV” ^ ^ury. m^ow, ^ ’* ^ '' " " a^ tX X w^^tsy^rŒ

•n^ltVyaÆ^ 1^. point. MGerman: I ^ X’ toelr I ^ ^^North Toronto at Central ¥. field; Dr." Dougherty and Cock.pur atao ^ Ml--^ « tol. *^6 >nd 4 ^ Opem. Whjhe^rl second

cover, CaldweU, rover, McDowel, I way by over a 70-pin margin. Herb Gil- I M. C. A„ 7.30 to 8.80. ^IXTH RACE—On® mile : - I Love Day and Suffragist also ran. I would be second in the last heat, but
waXwn2Àn.^S’ R* We Slnc ' lia was the hero of this engagement, with Jan. 29—Central T.M.C.A. at Moss ^ Setback? 109 (Burlingame), 8I^Ha broke hla poppies at the three-quarter

Tonight’s Hockey

S,
Soldiers Reviewed by JCing 

Victor and Trophies Pre
sented in Recognition . 

of Valor.

JUAREZ, Jan. 18—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, colts I —On account of weather and track con- 
0o! 3 furlongs: I dltions, the Ice races under the auspices

MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—(Staff Special*

iUlLDERS

the Scot
ier and 4
eju-

4-

Emight have -, i 
we privileged j 
M.A., LLJ)« J 
nadian mint, .:3 
3cot In Can- -M 
afternoon tn : 1 
the Scat of a J 

rranged by a i 
slty, has had 1 
seeing himself 
s speaker, tho 
the heather,
:h character- 
:hem. He ad- 
i his ootintry- 
id- lauded their 
man can. Hie 
ada- Is a land 
•cot, and that 
lakes a good

*.

SOLDIERS SEIZE 
A COAL TRESTLE

Infantry From Fort Porter Camp 
Railway Construction Work 
on Government Land.

e Scotch with 
e said the fact 
tries to prove 

>r race is evi-
!eec-

recr^|8to ».

three, however, didn’t accomplish any
thing that would entitle them to a place 
ln the tenpin hall of fame. Tommy Ryan,

I
S ^Stio^SrdM* (ternir J°J.'23-Moe.Park a* Central Nelgh-

-------- Nattre“- at ' ^^ÆvUviU. at Central Neighbor

hood, 8.80 to 10; 8L Andrews at central 
y.M-C.A, 7.30 to 8.80. ^ . ...
■ Jan, 27—8L Andrews at Davlsvllle,

,,,_'too I ^Jan. 2*—Central Neighborhood at St
1*4— 472 Andrews, 7.80 to J.*0 
162— 378 Jan. 29—Moss 

130 164— 284 I to 8.
116— 48* I Jan.

the
________ I land:

__ . I ford; centre,--------- -
BUFFAIvO, Jan. 18.—(Can. Frees.) I ruab uj L W. Reid.

__« company of the Twenty-Ninth In- I Referee—Lou Marsh. --
viw œ

«a- that part of the Delaware, L*acka- 11. Varsity..^.#••••••

federal property. The land is fifteen L Varalty......................... Clarkson
feet In depth, extending along about I —Second Half.—
,1600 feet of the harbor entrance, and , varsity..........................Clarkson
h worth several hundred thousand I 7. Varsity.......................... CaldwbU
Sellars. It has been the subject of | 8 Frontenacs................. Crawford
litigation between the railroad and

el sum
MsSmm «OEBIBB _
Jajid, assistant attorney-general, camel • I J. Curry

Accepbnet of High Honor
Vert Porter. garded as a Certainty—Is ac

These orders, Issued on the recofl*-1 6 .
mendation of the department of Jus- Busy Shaping Cabinet.
tiee, directed Col. Truitt, the com- ____________
mandant, to place his whole force un- I
der the direction of Mr. O’Brian andl PARIS, Jan. 19.—(Can. Press.)Altho _____
Mr. Strickland. The soldiers marched I ^ Brlandj the minister of Justice,,on Bird ..

11^1? Thï Mtimlvflfc O’Briai whom President Fallleres imposed the
r layHi feats with the railroad, and un- I task of forming a cabinet, was busy | Good ..............

less ’they move quickly, he^added, the Jthruout Sunday, Interviewing ths, fl. ..................
trestle wtU be torn down. [ political leaders, he had not completed I Co.—

his arrangements tonight an& cannot I Bauer ............................ ^
BANDIT WITH REVOLVER I give a definite answer to Ub^Mer ....V.V.V: m 185 167- 61* eeaaon.

CALMLY ROBS MAIL CAR acceptance of the premiership Is now Bickel ....................... ..
1 regarded as certain. I . 974 92s 934 2786 „

. . President-elect Poincare today at-I ^Totals ...•^- » ^ 2 3 T’L I Five Involved In Fire Fraud
It HaDDened on the Southern Rail- tended the'professional w^?tr- Lay^L>.... 149 146 121— 415 Schema

W .. n. _;<j _ A in   I bration of hla old teacher, the academi- I • • * * ‘ 95^ 121 84—# 3uo I CHICAGO Jan IS* (Can. Press.)—way, Near Riverside, Ala. clan, Ernest Lavisee. at the Sorbonne. 90 104 *9- 3831Revelations made yesterday ln an aU-

l Escaped to Hills. - I' ■■ I Ayiesworth ................ Hf Lïzz (day Investigation of the “arson trust”
----------- _ j rrrACTT iClarke ............ ............. 111 ____  ——Iby the state’s attorney concerned at

VIOLENT SHOCK “/ H,‘ ™,hs£„r„KoKv.!;j-
Ül’ay ^âd^esTa^ed'wlth whti^to^'d I KILLS CONDUCTOR °^Wh ! i i 11 ! I ! II - ^ ^ tv number of witnesses were examined Bank^of Novay "bo valuable registered packages. | w _ | wood  ............ . 1*(L 122 i6u—| and 'their testimony will be presented Mercantile League.
hply one mall clerk was ln the car, I I witous....................... 1 16f 1st, i»b— to to the grand jury. Fairbanks at Alkenhead*
EL. Cragmen, and he was cowed by L Ppnnnck Taken Lin- |uraa8 ...............-...................... ......... —7 —— Included in the list of suspected Presbyterian League.
fee robber with a revolver. I George rennoCK, I • . î#g 720 72i 32to men is Benjamin Fink, alias Finkel- ps.Tkda.le e* Breklna
Ht Is believed the bandit boarded the awares When Train Started, Re- Totals .............J—— stein, alias Franklin, now ln custody Deer Park at St.
Win at Lincoln, A1a, when a stop I . . n„.tL I utilities’ League. I under suspicion of being one of the Publio Sohool J- S I ear-1__ Wine Intermediate I burg,
wea made for water. Soon after ho CC1V6S Injuries Causing Death. utilities league atleaders of a nation-wide gang of ln- T^îtotHnehâm. Wales Wins lntermea e (Brusle) ...........m“pârtêr
«"end doored Sickly cote^Æ ------------------ ^r cendtories._______________________ ' SoCOef Game From Ireland «etty^GreenPorter
^«4 aborts received here.U^Sk,"g^e^o^to^. mejH brusS^LT^ ^If.-The LONDON. <^.

Œ ?w5 X QUEBEC. Jan. ^ a hockey ol< cm^Ts^w,. • ” A 4

Cragmen furnished a description of I take, he opened the throttle wide again, strong Atoned foj’ the bad first spasm, miles, <J>i®cl^®ed Jvne** nAa. ou all tv ? ?fSrovlnclal League series. The Ice —English League—Division L— In five :
the robbev and railway detectives, aid- Ln ^ meantlme Pennock had gone to partly at ^ wte for somebody else s®v®.1'7 w.stoDOorcondltl^b being covered with Bradford city...........4 Bolton Wands ..1 MlM Nancy;
ed trs- reskeajs of the Riverside sec-|jbft door of his caboose to throw oui | out, aga^ where the pm8 wosn 1.1 similar to that of Bulgarian coaL ^« attendance was smalt The | ^jeea.........................1 Newcastle XL ... 0 (Donnelly)
Hon, searefipr the country today with- “to flag No. 8 express, follow- was hit ”8 into the nightcap en- — ———------—------ were pretty evenly matched, the I m b County...........f Tottenham H> .. 0 Iola; B. B.
nut avail I, _ ,iv I Howf World All Dlucked up cour- Blkp Grinder Injured. SStJ.. Rivers being the better of the twa l^w,.-,— ................  4 Manchester U. .. 1 «iBon) ....................... .1 The1 sudden shock of getting under tolled up the biggest game of PARIS, Jan. 18.—While riding ln the j£??he tin* period Three Rivers scored ^nchegter c........ . 4 Liverpool 1 Blm ax worthy; L. J.

motion, threw him violently æa^n81 the ntoht with an 868 count. Duke Nel- slx-day bicycle race here last night, three goals. I”»1® “S^rjTnone0 while Sheffield Wed.........  8 Notts County ... I Tarte (Swift)..
----------- I th« railing breaking his ribs, which I ™[,hTghwith 548, Andy Minty ««; I Cyril Vanhouwaert, Hie Belgian cham- took one and Three Rivers none^whlle j Oldham Ath. ...1 Marls; A Lavery

Promising Young Physician Victim «Hpunctured the heart and lungs, caus- d wlth 621, while Geo. Phlllips and and Petit Breton, a Frenchman, ‘“^“^re^wo^lwtes^tor Three Bromwich.... 2 W1M
Pneumonia. tog Instant death. Lou .Findlay followed ‘î.^^peetwely collided. TheBelgianwhen picked up. thelSurth ln their column. [W«Wgib ’ i^«itn”slon U.

----------- I Pennock’s body was picked up be- 1 world, with 516 "‘d »14 respective^. was f0Und to be suffering from a brok- -J'? was played with seven men a h --Kngiisn n«aso t ^ F
SHELBURNE, Jan. 18.—Dr. W. R. I tween the tracks. He was one of the I waiter Williams again also rolled. , • en coiiarbone, a torn pleura and Inter- ÏÏL ^The line-up. I wi^knool"™.............  1 Gloesov ____

Cann, a promising and highly respected Kj^gt conductors in this section of T. Eatons— 1 2*3 jjV-531 nal hemorrhage. His condition is st. Patricks (3): Goal;.RSSS^ySjds- Bristifl^'ty7 Stockport C.
young physician of Homing's Mills, “he line. He leaves a widow and grown Minty ................... 144 180_ 476 grave. Breton was uninjured. Labrecque; ceverWalsto Bury, i...,.................  1 £uln "
died this morning after an eight days’ up famUy. . îî»™ard'ï.'.. ..... 153 165 193- 501 ------------------------------------ centoe. Angers, right, w. Kooney, I Clapton O...................  « H#U Çlfr ..
Illness from pneumonia Dr. Cann I --------------- ' _ ....................... . 177 166 164— 496 Forger Kills Officer. L^ni'?ee*Rlvers (4): Goal, Lembert; point, IGrlmeby T............... , 1
contracted a severe cold a few weeks MOTOR CAR BURNED. ............ ......... 182 187 180- 649 paSSADUMKEAG, Maine, Jan. 18. . ^wiône cover, ÈSchard: rover, ICar- Lincoln City.............. 1 Burnley ...

i W but continued his profepeional «JT^Tsat of *100 was — " "^L-^ -Harry Robertson, a lumberman, of F. Malone; right. Laoombe; LeedeClty^^  ̂ ro ...
Work until a week ago Saturday. Damage to the extent * Totals .................. 843 884 84,®—*~,3 Costlgan, accused of forging orders ieft, Lambert. Gillingham .. " Brentford .. •■•- 4

Graduating from Toronto University I caused to auto. 740*. owned „ yerday I world— 1 - 1*1—si 4 for supplies, shot and killed Maurice ----------- I Watford^................. 3 Brighton * H... 1
ln 1911, he was fog, eighteen months 1 Auto-taxi Company, Ravine. The I A. Findlay ......... 177— 616 D. Bean, a constable, when the officer Hetel Knswus». ‘®d *® | Southampton..............2 Swindon .... ... 0
house surgeon at Tofonto General Hos- afternoon, in the Rosed^e tovlne. ^ne Geo Ph llto= ........... -JJf 777 \g_ attempted his arrest at a hotel here me.’» grill, wit* Btoke....................... « Coventry C. ... 1
Mtal. leaving there last October to be- h"®1»6 backfired, ^th^the ^ The W. W^18 j85 191- 484 today. Robertson fled, and made his Germe» Be^ Ply* WeelkO. ^Mel| Reading.- ........  8 |?/ter City 1
Sin his professional practice at Horn- the body °L,Ul!1^oMd and extln- % Bwr . m 142 169- 482 way to the woods, where he Is being Crystal Btiace......... 0 Exeter^uty . j
Ws MlUa He waa married only two firemen were ■“™™on^dhe passengers W"  .............. .......................................... .... — sought by a poese. ®»d **"* ___________  I Plymouth À.Y. .V.V. 2 Portsmouth .. .
months ago to Miss Clara Trem ;er. of | gulshed the blaze. 1 n p Totals .................. 813 786 858—2367 8 --------------------- ------- .............. 2 Mlllwsll A ...
Toronto. *The funeral will take place I were uninjured. 10ta ----------- , Norwlcn C^ci»ttl.b League- ,

Shelburne station, on Tuesday after- sÙakF8 UP ITS OIPLO- Business Men’s League. ------------------------------------------------------------------- | Aberdeen..................... 4 Alrdrieonlans ... 1
on and the Interment at Oshawa FRANCE 3HAKu“nur I ln the Business Men’s League at the • - I Hibernians..................1 Celtic ........................ 0sa=te^ysigf£l;j - Another Chance This Week gâ

Ohio's rise sum, crops. Ihtl~ T ® _• . -» Oo teto:v.:ïJU5iïsr~:^
P^wS^rti ^’the^hlo'Eng^roP^VT Merôu. Baron^ de Lg^ Æ Five VolMlITie $12 Set ffOIT $1.98 “VXndo”^0"""*

and crops since the flood of 1884, ao- PP Aveuosparsse, third secretary I j^aybee & Cob— l 2 Z T*l I 11 Wolverhampton.... 8 London Caleyi ..

ssnuz----------- -„KED ffsto-.-— g £ EE »»d «.w —«-« w-fyn « Maas»--’?
iff5«?52S,W.,SSS«£S! DI""".'-' «LLOOS ?’Xr? :.7. •— & S Jfcd bS5s*ÏÏ OLD COUNTS HUO.V.

been destroyed. BERLIN. Jan. 18.—(Can. Stewart ............... J------------- ---------- ------ good. But have 'they a reliable set of RBFBRBN II jxjndON. Jan. 19 — (C AP.)—Rugby
Tha dirigible balloon Schuettrianz, ................... m 899 753-2R23 HOME to aid them ln their school work! Then look here. Fora | eB yesterday resulted ae follows:
which was forced to land near Pots- s„,?t Canadian— 1 2 3,' T’l hums, to aiu mem m vnei Everybody’s Cyclopedia In five —Scottish Trial Match-
dam today because of the ta41u™ mVschman ............... 148 188 21P- 639 mere pittance THE WORLD offers Everybody e y p I Scottish team..........16 Rest Scotland .. 6
the elevating rudder was HK ..................... 337 ™ 11° \ volumes, a handy everyday reference work for use at home or at sco -Northern Union-

tJST T.,"dh“L“,K*f~"i“p.iïïS“..ïï..ï.ï. El: «mooi-.«0 «w «~tor I. .»r to»HS. wiu »»»»j <». — SSI.;-.7..I .01 I». ..................._m _m pupil, that get this"i*t. , - I S3S"’"'”’l* jLSaTmto«.

.................. 1" »'-«■! w aW ma i. boot. «, w- — «• 2 83828»’
I 07 BEEB? muk

, . I Michael’s College, preached a sermon I pedla, bonnd In English ClOtn, ior tne tu II Rancqrn..................... 6 W'mn.......................
Prayers for Bisnop. h t gt_ Francis’ Roman Catholic Church I „__, ^ Bra sented with each order. II »o|ford.........................8 Bettley .......................

'j- Prayers for the Right Rev. Wriiop «et. on the Catholic Child- The coupon on Pare 1 mast be presented wun eacn Uw,nfxm...................... 11 Harrow ........
b’Connor of Peterboro, who to serious tost e or a conectlon| ________________ _ 11 Wakefield Trinity. 11 Keighley .
ly 111, were offered at the masses at r after ^ bmmdlctlon.
g(_ Francis’ Church yesterday.

3.17% and 2.20%.
The 2.17 trot had six starters, with Jonly rise fairly - «
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Societies deal . 

tilen creatures ♦ I 
i many" honest •: 
ile. We do not 
ipdrew or talk 
try to prevent 
; into the condl- 
laupery of the j

ran. had laid up this heat, just beat the 
flag. William K., the stable-mate ef 
Jonah, and coupled In the betting, carried 
Margot Leonard to the half, when the 
horse named after the man ln the whale 
came at her the second half and won by 
a nose, in 2.24%. The third heat was won ' 

Monday at Juarez. | by Jonah ln 2.26%, with Margot second.
__  , entries for IIn the fourth heat Margot was right inEL FASO. Jan. m-Juares entries »r K p]ace ^ took ^d, sUho

I Monday are as follows. . I they put up a strenuous drive, Jonah.
FIRST RACE—Three and half furlongs, who bad taken the pole at the half, was 

--1 purse, for 2-year-olds: I leading when entering the stretch. Char-
Alabama Bam...............106 Old Ben .......... J™ lie Dennis, with Margot Leonard, came

I Lennle D;....................106 Ga*ar ••■ • I strong and won. Time 2.27.
I Auht Mamie...............113 Dick Dodle ../.lie I in, the next heat there should only have
I Blarney...'.................. H* I been four stortere, according to national
I SECOND RACE—One mile, for 4-year- I rules, but they were all allowed to start, 
olds and up, selling: I Margot Leonard threw a hind Shoe at the
Bred well......... .100 S. V. Hough. .sl00 I quarter, but she held them all beaten off
Booxer Battle............... 100 Bonnie Bard. .alOO I except those who had finished away
Roval River....................103 Aragineee .. . .103 I back, when Hetty Green, who had been
Galenegale..................... 103 Marin ..................103 I sixth ln the three last heats, came from
Quick Trio............... ...106 Lookout.............106 I behind and caught them, after the lavo-
Adante..............................106 Pedro ..................10* rite, Margot, had thrown a shoe, Hetty
Delmas...........................106 Force ................. 108 I winning ln very slow time, 2.33%, with
Originator........ 108 .. I Gertrude Electrite second and Margot

THIRD RACE!—Five and one-half fur- I Leonard third, 
longs, for 3-year-olds, selUng: I The race was then laid over till Mon
Satin wood.................. 98 Red Widow ....«day at 12.80, when, Saturday’s program
Daylight..................  98 Roseltalre ••••• 88 | will be put on. •
Vehe Forty.....-.*98 Sprightly Misais The races will be : 3.19 trotting stake,

.Tflttv W......... .. 98 Merourium ....108 l-|iooO; 2.20 class pacing, purse *400. The
I Garden of AHah. .*103 Kenneth............ 103 weather was still mild, but Indication*
1 Madelines......................10* The Cinder .. .108 I are for colder weather, with snow. The
1 FOURTH RACE»—Five and one-half 8Ummary follows ; 

furlongs, handicap, for S-year-olds and I 9.25 pace (unfinished from Thursday)
Baron Alcyone (Rathbun).... 4 111

. . —L> 1 Rio Brasoe......................98 Winning Witch. 98 Atoine (Martin)   * * 10 <
Royal* at __ n^rbuska....................102 Lucille AUen -102 Jack Watson (Roblllard).... *4

_ _ _ . 74-—adviews. I El Palomar................104 Pride Llsmore .107 I Little Alfred (Tracey) .............• J 3 ? 1
Quoeins at Broedvl ro^TH RACE!—Six furlongs, for 4- Qn well (Hodgson) ■.••••• ••1} 5 * '

General Ftosnito League. y««r-olds and up, selUng: I Time—2.22%, 2.23%, 2.36%, 2.26%, AM%-
sit Loads* A InSato......................... slOO Calethumptan .105 2 18 pace, purse *1000, three to five .

Guarantee *J “! * Mandadero................ 106 Bosey Posey -.106 Grand Opera; Smith & Proctor
Balronla..................... 106. Orlmar................ 108 Toronto (Hodgson)
Gemmell..................... 108 Sir Barry .........108 Barl; J. Fraser. TouviUe (Fra-
Dave Montgomery.108 Cosgrove............ 108 I fler) ................... • ■ • • • • • •••••'••-•
Tim Judge.........108 Duncrdggan ...111 I Greatest Heart; A. G. Bedford,

SIXTH RACE—One mile, 4-year-olds,,

4.30_____ ________
.... 5.00 I for the privilege of rql^gg 
.... 0.30 I ping team ■i hi Today's Entries... 3.00 ! jm tne

.. 3. CO I with the
I George Smith and Natty Nattrees,

.. 17.00 whoee aUeys the games were rolled, and 

.. *-P01 the Buffalo bowlers promised a return.. S.oo I engagement at the Toronto Bowling Uu^ 
to the near future.

Mathews-Nor.—
Telchert ..
Hozack ...
Smith ..
Nattrees 
Conrad .
Rocklien

O. H. A.
Oanoe Club

f
. ColMngwood v.
8 at ttoe Arena at 8.30 p.m.

—Intermediate—
Bowman ville at Whitby. 
Elmira at Berlin.
London at Brantford 
Strathroy »t_Cbatbam.

Trenton ^
Plotion ait BellevlUe.
iriaSK."

“n«w Êémbwv *1 a*M‘ 
Waterloo at Preston 
Oheeley *t Ow*n SounxL 

Jennings Cup.

1 2 S
. 800 206
,. 168 170
. 196 ...

.... 163 179
178 156

Park at East Toronto, *
I

„ ___ so—Central Y.M.C.A. at Central
îh- 6111 Y. M.C.
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7B* A F*h°3^Central Y.M.C.A at Moss Park,

170— 473 I 8 to 9.
187— 631 
168— 48è 
148— 447
191— 608 I ronto, 8 to 9.

. 906 839
1

. 170 133

. 163 192

. 160 161 

. 139 160

0*4 «5481 Nor Has Alfred Shrubfc _
644 840 . 864 «« I CAMBRIDGE, Masa, Jan. 1» —Dr.

146— 629 liFtank H. Sexton, Harvard » basebaH 
278— 6361 coach for the past three year*, ha* been

__ 478| re-engaged for a similar term. This
150__4841 disposes of one of three coaching uncer-
171__546 tatnties at Harvard. Percy D. Haugh-
171 ° ton, head football coach, has not yet in-

s#7 827 890 26121 dlcated whether he. wishes to continue,
897 WT 3 x’L nor has Alfred Shrubb, coach of the

iso— 582 oroee-country squad, whose term also 
516 has expired. Both these coaches pro

duced championship teams for the crlm-

Co.— 2
Reb. 4__Bast Toronto at St. Andrews,

7 Feb” ^cintrai T.M.C.A. at Bast To-

. Ryan
G tills

Junior Me* at 
Derate at Junior Arts.

—Group D— 
Knox at Wycliffe.
Trinity ait Forestry.

M. Y. M. A. League. 
• —Junior—

Sherboume a* Woodgrew.
Queen City Leegua 

—Senior—

Totals .. 
Liggetts— 

West ..............
21

.... 220 163
167 191

.... 176 165
.... 116 159
.... 216 159

*i

-/21 a *• ■* Beeoh^TLeegue.
1 up:

» ?

CHICAGO’S “ARSON TRUST."

I
Trusts A

Lancashire Hookey League.
; fill

a 1 8
Toronto  ............................ ® ® 4

... .Hal H.; 8. McCall, St. Thomas,
..100 Palma .... ..«100 1 (Rorobough) ......... ............... .. • * *
..100 Flying ..............*1001 King Gazette; Bergeron. La-
.100 Coot....................106 1 chine (Lelger) --------•••••• •-i-D e.106 Lambertha ....106 I Time—2.16%. 2.17%. 2.20%.

Chief Desmond....106 °ello° •• •••_”’ÎSc I 2.17 trot, purse *400, three ln five. D" 
Judge Walton..... 108 L. M. EJckert ..106 I flnlghed) :

«Apprentice allowance claimed. | Margot Leonard; H.J. Hut-
Weather cloudy. Track fast. | Toronto (Hutson)..

Jonah Man; D. D. Oreen- 
Hartford. Conn.

ÎSÏÏS&E at
—Junior—

Wast End Y. at Ehirekas. IWest Dddjne||oie| Leafl . ”
Scotia t Bank « |
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classed. Half time score, Quebee 83. 
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°PThee£cond game was one of the beat 
0(Tthhe “e^son*Parliament and Beverley
hart? basketbau ’aU torTand ™ rtoTt 
was*1 not*decided until th«vJb,le“î 
The teams were within a «h»ple of points 
of each other till near the end of the
girZS, when P&rllament weakened and
Beverley scored three baskets. Half-time 
score was 9—8 for Beverley. The teams:

Beverley (27): Ruddy dkd Lee, Treald- 
der, Pritchett and Maudeley.

Parliament (20): Schmidt 
Richards, Mayo and Sevan.

Mr. Malcolm refereed both games.

0
0

;$>
0
3
1
1
3

o I
.... f Newcastle. I G*orge

de high with
and W.

RD
jss #H2“"ï[3îr..~si
champion, easily won the 10-mile handi
cap road race of the MUlrose Athletic 
Club here tonight, the
of which were run on a board floor tn the 
7l»t Regiment armory. The time was 
5125 B C. Jordan (2 minutes) of the 
Xavier AC.. New York, waa^econd; P 
M. Heller (2% mJnuteO Of the Knlghte 
of St. Anthonv. Brooklyn, third and H

(3% minutes), unattached.

that Will lead . i
: whereabout»^ - 
ns suffering fro.m

Fits, Skin Dts- ,
Genite Urinary J 

ronic or Special •• 
;annot be cured 
[edical Institute, 
■eet/Toronto. < * ,

Spend the Winter in California.
Attractive rates will be quoted via

finestVariable routee, affording 
scenery. The Los Angeles Limited, 
leaving Chicago 10.I6 pm. for south
ern Ca'tfortila, the San Francisco 
Overland Limited, leaving Chicago 
130 p.m., less than three davs en 
route, provide the best of everythin* 
In railway travel. The China and 
Japan mall 1-aves Chicago dally 10.45 
pun. for San Francisco and Los Ange
les Illustrated literature on applies-., 
tier, to B. H. Bennett, general agent, 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway, 
48 Yonge street, Toronto’5f1^4S6

...1* JF Hon«nhan
f°Harrv Smith, ten-mile national *ib- 
n<on. finished eighteenth. Howard 9 
Drew of Springfield Htoh School, met his 
first defeat here In the final of the i0- 
vard handicap dash, losing by a foo* 
to L. Cahill of Dominican Lyceum, with 
a handicap of 14 feet. The time was 
7 8-6 seconds.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING *4

Central Y.M.C.A. Walkers 
A warded Ve rdict at Buffiale

Toronto Hockey Teams Not
Among Saturday Night Winner&

Colder Weather and
Curlers Will Play Today■

! •

!
=

1CHAMPIONS TURN TABLES
ON NICHOLSON’S INDIANS

EATONS’jj

• Note and Comment A Trip to the Tropicsii

if Tho the mild weather ha* been with u* 
It has been a good thing lor Borneo! the 
curlers, tor two more sessions will re
duce the single- rings to jus even sixteen. 
There are 37 teams left In the local com- 
petition and five of the ten in the first 
round are due to drop out tonight, leav
ing 32 tor the second round, wnlch should 
be decided Wednesday night, with the 
tankard primaries out of the way. Some 
ot the rinks don’t last very long when 
there’s ice.

1 I V:Men’s Neckwear by the "New Ten* j 
route is a trip 
worth taking. Try 
it tonight in your 
easy chair, in com- j 

pany with a captivating “New 
Ten” Cigar. You can almost , 
see the lime trees, sugar cane 
and' plantations of the, world's 
finest tobacco, as you enjoy ,the

Delicacy of Aroma
that distinguishes the "New 
Ten” ^Cigar. Long Havana 
filler—even-burning ash—solid 
contentment — joy smoking — 
all for just ioc, when you, 
select

«
I

Ha
Tecumsehs Ahead Right Up 

to Middle of Final Period 
—r Big Crowd Saturday 
Night in the Arena Gar

dens.

gSmall Crowd See Pros Play at 
Montreal in Water and 

■Slush—Notes of 
the Game.

iv.;11»,11
IP in-

i nil
Won. Lost. For. Ag. To PI.

42 21 . 13
26 24 13
24 27 IS
29 31 13
32 S3 13
SO - 47 12

Games Wednesday : Quebec at Toron
to, Tecumsehs at Ottawa, Wanderers at 
Canadiens.

6The Saskatoon Curling Club’s annual 
bonspiel starts on Jan. 22 and continues 
until Jan. 2f. There will be 11 sheets of 
Ice under one roof which they claim Is 
the largest curling rink In the world. 
Five open event# are on the program 
and the prises altogether anjount to 
34000. _______

Quebec's margin of two goals was 
about what the champions desenred. Te
cum aehs had the lead weU In the final 
division and the fans who are still loyal 
to the home team were pulling confident
ly for a win. However, it was not to 
be and Con. Corbeau had the distinction 
of coming on the ice to stay, while vic
tory slipped away from the grasp of his

The game was great from the view
point, there being very few vacant seats 
In the big ampltheatre, with- the standing 
room sign out In the bleacher Section. 
The people anticipated a fine game and 
were there to enjoy It.

Whether or not there Is
tor the stories that the ___ _
In general and the last one between To
ronto and Tecumseh in particular, are not 
on the level, had no effect on the faith of 
the followers, who cheered Howard and 
George and Art and Billy like true heroes.

As a matter of fact there Is no foun
dation for the belief that pio. hockey at 
the Arena Is anything but square. The 
Tecumsehs tried their best on Saturday, 
Just as they did on Wednesday, and on 
the form displayed undoubtedly the beet 
teams won.

Canadiens, who lead the league, turn
ed the tables at Ottawa, Just as Quebec 
did here. The Frenchmen have only mean 
beaten twice this winter? the Tecumsehs 
having the other victory to their credit

Toronto# could not keep up their win
ning gait on the Wanderers’ loe and are 
located all by themselves at the bottom 
of the table.

Canadians
Quebec ,............ 6
Tecumsehs . 
Wanderers .
Ottawa ..... 
Torontos ...

I ■
3I Ii3
3

Quebec should ’>*_T??eJ*^Sjede'd in 

wnere for years

2 MONTREAL, Jan. IS.—Wanderers 3, 
Torontos 1. Over going that was covered 
with water and slush, the Wanderers had 
little difficulty In proving themselves a 
better band of hockey players than those 
brought from Toronto by Manager Rld- 
path. The locale assumed the lead early 
In the game and held their opponents 
well In hand at all stages. At times the 
Torontos would display bursts of speed 
In end-to-end rushes, only to terminate 
In unsuccessful efforts to land one past 
Boyee. The visiting line were always kept 
well outside the local defence, which pre
vented their chances of getting clear 
ehote. The game was as poor an exhi
bition of hockey as has been seen here In 

time, due largely to tire condition of 
the Ice. It was Impossible to make the 
usual rushes whlclj are features of the 
six-man game. Combination play was 
out of the question almost at all times, 
and the locals excelled at Individual rush-
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Hockey Results I!ii SI «iV’weU that they soon quit. ..

It was not the else of the score that 
Indians feel the sting so much

• oN. H. A.
... 4 Tecumsehs 
... 3 Toronto* ...
... 6 Ottawa ...
O. H. A.

—Senior.—
Varsity..................... .. 6 Frontenacs ........... î

t —Junior.—
T. C. C......................... 6 Varsity ................ .. 9

Interprovincial League.
Three Rivers....;.. 4 St Patricks .... 3 

Exhibition.

:
S’Quebec..........

Wanderers. 
Canadiens..

*i o o

freUfCeD^ey' in quarter,^when

wUh a rush the Ancient Capital sextet 
—like a .hot from a . gun _ and

oe * \ ^'NewTeri
Cigar

■
. c

eome
mGdt^ IndU.knew what had hap- 

chance except In the first **Ye ™lmites
otr blu^sfd

like a tent, both Individually and at 
team work. With victory In sightf and 
having had all the best of the play thru 
out the game and then to have It snatch
ed from & in the last ten minute, was
WThe‘•BOre'irtoSl af the commencement

of the- last period. 2 to 1 In favor 
Tecumsehs, and the MXterners looked 
down and out tor the day, when In the 
last few minutes they tor*®4 
lead and dispersed the k>«»l* b0P«*. ,

About 4000 fans watched the struggle 
and they seemed well satisfied. They 
witnessed as pretty a battle as has been 
staged here this year. Both teams went
to It from start to finish, checking back
vigorously and playing six-man hockey to 
a science.

Quebec-was 
but they 6am 
slowed up In the last ton minutes.

As usual H. McNamara was the star 
of the evening. Ha had the Quebec de
fence on pins and needles all the time. 
Every time he started a rush every man 
available was called back to get the big 
feiiow. Mao certainly bas it over every 
other defence man In the business. At 
least we have seen every defence man 
except Bad Joe Hall, and he wlU have 
to snow more than the others to bold 
his laurels. He certainly keeps them 
guessing and his opponents realise that 
he Is the klng-pln and act accordingly.

Jos Melons Is great.
Malone looks the best man on the 

Quebec team and shapes up great Very 
few have anything on him. He works 
hard all the time and he started the final 
rush. Tommy Smith, a brother of Harry 
Smith of the Tecumsehs, tried hard, but 
did not live up to his press notices by a 
long shot* x «chaps the way Throop 
checked back had a lot to do with It. 
Speaking of Throop, It ought to be said 
that he plays hockey all the time and 
he Is the best forward the Indians have.

Jack Marks, who was supposed to be 
getting Into condition when he was prac
tising here in December, sadly lacked 
that asset and, after the first period, he 
made some grand gttempte to keep away 
from the puck. Poor Jack, he must 
realise that a grandfather cannot play 
hockey. Moran In goal is the most sen
sational man seen her» this season. He 
stops them as if he had a lacrosse stick 
or a baseball mit, When one did get 
past him It was usually .poked between 
hi* feet or «hot from so short a distance 
that he had no chance at all Everyone 
waa disappointed that Bad Joe Hall was 
not on the Job, but as his suspension Is 
still good, he was not allowed to play. 
•The fans got a surprise In Nicholson. 
Billy stopped brilliantly all night He 
showed good Judgment and. except for e 
few which' he diet not clear quick enough 
he compared favorably with Moran.

G. McNamara waa also In the limelight, 
as well as his brother, and the Soo twins 
are showing up these N.H.A .stars corA 
slderably this year. Valr and Smith were 
good a# long as they lasted, hut they 
have hardly any condition at all and 
break up when they get used roughly.

Dr. Wood Is the only real referee 1n 
the N. H. A. He shows no favoritism, 
and he calls them as he sees them, and 
Is not afraid to do It, either, 
looks rather weak as an official, and he 
let plays pass that were right under his 
eyes. /

Men’s Necktie», counter 
soiled, slightly damaged 
goods, and some perfect 
four-in-hand ties and shield 
knots; good colorings and 
neat designs, full length, 

neckbands and me- 
A limited

foundation 
A. games

aNn£II
m5Princeton...,.............7 Tale lee conditions gave the game an 

appearance of being rougher than It was 
really, aitho severe fines were Imposed, 
the severest penalty going to Russell, 
-who cross-checked Wilson over the héad, 
and was given a match foul and ruled off 
tor the remainder of the game, the mix- 
up taking place in the final period. The 
changes were frequent during the game, 
so as to keep the men well freshened up, 
Foyeton and Wilson were changed at 
periods of ten minutes each, while Cur
rie, who was recently signed by President 
Llehtenbeln, was given a chance, being 
used on two occasions as relief man. Ho 
did not show any great ability, aitho It 
Would be hard to Judge him on the going 
he was asked to play over.
• The attendance was small, there being 
less than 2000 In the Arena. After their 
recent victory over the Tecumsehs, many 
looked for the visitors to put up a stiffer 
argument, but they seemed to go to 
pieces once the Wanderers took the lead. 
It was not until within thirteen seconds 
of the expiration, of time in the final 
period that the Torontos scored, thus 
barely saving themselves from a shut-

Teams and Summary.
Wanderers (2)—Goal, Boy es i point, 

Boss; cover, S. Cleghom; wing, Hy
land; jientre, Russell; wing, O. Cleg-

Torontos (1)—Goal, Marchand; point 
Marshall; cover, Cameron; wing, David
son; centre, Foyston; wing, Nlghbor.

Changes ; First . period—Wilson for 
Foyston. Second period—Foyston for 
Wilson, Currie for Russell, Russell for 
Hyland, Wilson tor Foyston. Third period 
—Hyland for Currie, Miller for Ross, 

for Hyland. Ross tor Miller, Gunn

A:
McNamara opened the scoring ny a nie» 
piece of combination. Tecumsehs were 
pressing hard .when the hell rang.

The second period was a slam-bang 
affair, with both teams mixing 'reely, 
and considerable rough work got by that 
should have been1 stopped Llfflton re
placed Valr. After several clusi shaves. 
In which the Braves wore dodging all 
around the net, Smite slapped one 4a 
from a face-off Just In front of goal.
It went In nobody seemed to know, as they 
lined up three men In goal II stop the 
puck. Strike replaced Smith The pace 
began to liven up more as tira period pn - 
gressed, and both goaltendsrs wtve work
ing hard. The Spo twins wore continual
ly making raids upotf the enemy’s terri
tory. but were unable to score. After 
rushing considerably at the beginning ‘ot 
the third period the Indians began to 

u* end playing 
rag Just a little. Gaul replaced Throop 
and Valr took Strike’s place Quebec 
looked to be all In and were lagging 
pretty well all the time. It looked as If 
it was a trick to fool the locals. Play 
began to get rough, and Throop waa sent 
on to replace Vali and Corbeau for Gaul. 
Corbeau took a smash at Crawford and 
was given a major. Quebec opened up a 
dying sprint, with Malone as the leader, 
and soon had Tecumsehs cornered. Claw- 
ford rushed and passed to Malone, who 
tied the score with a wicked shot. That 
settled the Indians, add Uni me had no 
trouble In sooting again In three Minute* 
and winning the game. -After several 
more attempts, Crawford inado the Ilnal 
tally In two minutes. Tecumse'w ' n- d 
hard In tlis last few ratim*»*. hut Quebct 
lined up à, fouf-man define* ami held 
them safo. . ■
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AUTOMOBILES

THE DETROIT SHEET METAL WORKS-BÉËËliÈÉiB*^'' ............ ’ v -âse john --------

Men’s Muffler»,? padded 
handkerchiefs, and knitted 
style, some counter soiled or 
slightly damaged, but all 
extraordinary value at fhSa 
price. The padded have 
quilted satin lining, in neat 
figure effects, and are ob
long in shape, and the knit
ted are finished with fringed 
ends, in plain tubular style. 
Reduced to......... .39

Iti W How

PHONE ADELAIDE «540.“j* |

ARENTORONTO PED5.n checked Into submission, 
when the IndiansI e awayLikely the stx-man style of game ap

peals also to the fans, as well as the 
honesty displayed by the pro teams, tor 
Is not the N.H.A. drawing twice as big 
crowds as the amateurs, who are play
ing at half the prlcef

‘ if

R This Afterneea—-1i
l JUNIOR O.H.A,—3.30! out.They have a player In the B.C. League 

who never talks back to the referee and 
he Is none the less effective, .because 
he never speaks. Silent Ulrich Is the 
deaf mute man of the Victoria team, who 

< has featured In two sensational finishes 
this season, In one of which he scored 
the winning goal In an over-time play 
against New Westminster, and accom
plished the same performance against 
Vancouver last week. He was carried 
as a spare last year by Vancouver. This 

', ^ year he promises to be the star of the 
" Coast League.

E ST. MICHAELS 
vs. ST. ANDREMen’s Underwear, shirts 

only ; some of Scotch wool 
and fleece-lined ; others elas
tic ribbed garments ; all fin
ished with best facings;.not 
all sizes in any one line, but 
sizes in the lot 34 to 46. 
Each .

Is Bisbn Town Walkers Persist
ed in Running and 

Were Disqual
ified.

: N To-night-
SENIOR O.H.A.—-3.30

A COLLING WOOD 
vs. TORONTO ClI11 3M

.47 Curry tor ;
"for Wilson.

Penalties : Wanderers—Russell, 1 mi
nor. 1 match, J»i Hyland, 2 minors; O,- 
Cleghom, 2 minors; Currie^ 1 minor; 
Ross, 1 minor.

Ed. Barrow says that he was mis
quoted when they said he wanted to take 
back the salary limit agreement. He 
merely wants to repeal the Individual 
limit clause. Which several clubs found à 
stumbling block when they came to send 
out contracts.

Spike Kelly of Chicago has formally 
claimed the wandering welterweight 
champfonshlp as hla own. Spike return
ed yesterday from Memphis with his 
manager, Fred Gilmore, and on the 
strength of hil victory last week over 
Ray Bronson of Indianapolis put In a 
claim for recognition. Kelly won every 
on» of the el

BUFFALO, Jfcn. 18.—The two-mlle re
lay walking taco between the AU-Buffalo 
and the Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. ter
minated in a father disheartening man
ner last night, at the third set of games 
under the 74th Regiment Athletic Asso
ciation auspices.

The Toronto team was awarded the 
race by Referee Byrne, who disqualified 
L. H. Gorin and EL A. Kopperman of the 
Buffalo team for running, 
tion of the regulations was so flagrant 
that there waa hardly a dissenting voice 
heard when Referee Byrne announced 
his decision. Mr. Byrne proved himself 
an efficient and capable referee, handling 
a difficult race* In masterly fashion.

The Buffalo men led aU the way, Cobh 
walking first for Buffalo, finishing about 
fifteen feet ahead of C. Kelly, 
held the lead for the Buffalo team until 
near the end of the half mile when C. 
Mertens 
started
Byrne on his heels.

Two mile walking relay race—All Buf
falo v. Toronto C.X.M.C.A Won by To
ronto; Gorin and Kbpperman of Buffalo 
team disqualified on account of running.

All Buffalo: 8. W. Cobb, P. K. Wblnl- 
han, L. A Gorin, E. A. Kopperman.
, Toronto GY.M.C.A.: C. Kelly, C. Mer- 
ieg»; W. A Russell, É. C. Freeman.

Three-quarter mile run, novice—Won 
by W. 0. Woodall, Baraca; 2. G T 
Bertech, 74th A.A; 3, R. Keach'le, To
ronto Y.M.C.A Time 8.36 1-6.

-Main Floor, Centre. Vl Tuesday Wight—
SENIOR O. H. A.—8.30 gust

V TORONTO R. 4 A. ASINGLE JUNKS 
■ CURL TONIGHT

Ross, 1 minor. Torontos—Davidson, 1 
major; Cameron, 1 minor; Marshall, 1 
minor; Wilson, 1 major.

—First period.—
1. Wanderers................ Hyland ...

Wanderers................

*T. EATON C<LtU' I In K oy ; ... 7.00 
Hyland ...j...11.10if P vs. PARKDALEC.GA

i ■/ —Second Period.— 
.......S. Cleghorn*
Third Period.— 
.............Gunn ......

Fogler and Goullet 
Win Paris Bike Grind

8.463, Wanderers.
\ — 

4.1 Toronto*.,.
/ : GDraw For Remaining Games 

in First Round—The 
Tankard To

morrow.

Wednesday Ni19.47
The viola-

rounds with Bronson 
and at no time during the entire affair 
did Referee Willie Haack have to worry 
about ‘ the decision. Gilmore says Spike’s 
claim to the title Is as good as anybody’s 
now and he Is prepared at any time to 

Mtite Gibbons or

OTTAWA OIMMD 
OT THE FRENCHMEN

». H. A. PROFES9IO 
8.35 p.m.I I KPARIS, Jan. 18.—The six-day bicycle 

race ended this evening with a. victory 
tor the American-Australian team, Joe 
Fogler and Goullet, who covered 4497ti 
kilometres (approximately 2780 miles) In 
144 hours.

The best previous record was mads by 
McFarland and Moran In New York in 
1908. They covered 2787 miles In 142 
hours.

The French team, Duprey and Laplse, 
finished second, with the Americana 
Walthour and Wiley, third. „ Moran and 
Root were placed, seventh. Ten teams 
finished.

M QUEBEC (Champa) 
«. TORONTO!•I •/Wildcat

: the ot!
1 Ferns, 

Others for the
• meetany of title. EThere remain five games to be played 

in the first round ef the slngle-rlnk com
petition, and. with the four degrees pro
mised, these will be decided tonight, us 
follows :

V GRAB MAY BUILD : 
ADDITION TO CLUBHOUSE

Tickets on sale at Aren 
Spalding’s, Moodey’s, Bis
Edward ahd; Prince Georg 

1 *
City Amateur Skating Chan 
pio-nshlp Babes. Thursda 
Evening,

ITI
Wninlhan

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—George Kennedy’s 
Canadiens gave the Ottawa# the worst 
beating they have ever sustained on their 
own loê in last night’s N.H.A match at 
the Arena. The playing surface was ’ 
'slushy, and the conditions. It was calcu
lated, would suit Ottawa, but Canadiens 
outplayéd them all around and won by 
8 to 0. Play was remarkably fast, con
sidering the Ice. Only one major foul 
was meted out, that falling to Newsy La- 
londe. who tripped Darragh In the second 
period. Five thousand people saw the 
game, and the appearance of the visitors 
In their trl-color, barber-poled Jerseys, 
and the Ottawa# In white, caused so 
much confusion that supporters of the 
home team were often cheering for the 
Frenchmen. Russell Bowie and Eddie 
Phillips officiated. Line-up :

Canadiens (6)—Goal, Veslna; p 
Du beau; cover, La violette; jaentre, 
lpnde; wings, Pitre and Smith.

Ottawa (0)—Goal, Lesueur; e 
Lake; cover. Shore; centre, Rd 
wings, Broadbent and Darragh.
, Substitutes—Pay an for La violette, Ber- 

lanquette tor Smith, Lowery for Shore, 
Shore for Lowery, Lowery for Broadbent, 
Broadbent tor Lowery, Benedict for Lq- 
sueur, Lowery for Broadbqnt.

Referee—Bowie.v Judge of play—Phil-

YI ;
i

! I

gained five to ten feet. Gavin 
like u whirlwind and bad RefereeW. J. Sykës^QueeiTcity)1*^ J. B.

Perry (Toronto) .....................................
T. Rennie (Granites) v. John An

thony (Parkdaie) ............................
—On Toronto Ice.—

C. H. Kelk (Parkdaie) v. E. T.
Lightbourn (Toronto) .......................

P. J. Hayes (Lakevlew) v. R. Ren
nie (Queen City) ...................................

B. B. Stockdale (Granites) v. R. J.
Wray (Parkdaie) . ..............................Ice 2
The Tankard primaries have been or

dered to start tomorrow thruout the pror 
vlnce, and the weatherman is apparently 
going to accommodate the curlers. The 
two Torop'tp groups and the suburban 
clubs are scheduled to play at Granite, 
Lakevlew and

Jan, 30th.
Ice 3 

... Ice 2
4

H White Horse 
Whisky

10 Y1ARS OLD. 
Universally Recognized as the 

Best Whisky In the Msrtirt.
*367.

! *I
Î Officers Elected at Annual Meet

ings of Holding Organiza- *
, tions.

I I- Ice l
’ is Icc 2Brennan

Limited, and the
■nr- . Skating Club was held Saturday, the 

large dining-room being taxed to it. 
capacity by the attendance. It Is moot
ed to build a large addition at the back 
of the club house proper In order to 
oope with the Increasing requirements 
of the members. Directors of the Granite 
Club elected are: Messrs. W. C.Chisholm, 
E. L. Williams, R. Gumming, E. B. Stock- 
dale, C.
Ilneon. R 
•J. A. Carnahan,
Dalton, T. Rennie, C. O. Knowles, 
Munro. X

Directors of Granite, Limited: A A 
Allan, president; C. Reid, vice-president; 
J. W. S. Corley, hon secretary-treasurer; 
A. Mackle, M. Rawllnaon. J. D. Shields, 
H. Munro, C. W. Band, R. L Patterson, 
E. R. Babblngton, F. L. Ratcliff, J. F. 
Ellis, C. P. Smith. G. R. Hargraft, E. 
Boisseau, J. 8. McMahon.

The annual meeting of the Granites, 
Granite Curling and

î»
Teams and Summery.

Quebec (4)—Goal, Moran ; point, 
ford; cover. Mummery; centre, Malone; 
right wine, Marks; left wing, T. Smith.

Tecumsehs (8)—Goal, Nicholson; point, 
G. McNamara; cover, H. McNamara; 
centre, H. Smith; right wing, Valr; left 
wing, Throop; spares, Gaul, Llfflton, 
Strllte.

I^ete 
Brennan.

fj

Gïr,rvsï,%Scr
Luncheon, 13 to 2. After-ieeatre parties 
specially catered tor. Music. 103-11» 
King Street West.

JjCraw-

Brocktot* Shoes
3.50 £°.

11» TOMB STREET. Si

p It,Queen City. Toronto Liol- 
verlty having dropped out, leaves only 
three teams in No. 8, and Umpire Yv. 
Philip has drawn them to start Tuesday 
afternoon at Queen City, Granite v. 
Parkdaie, winner to meet Lakevlew at 
nigh#. The clubs in No. IS Group will 
gather at 9 a.m. at Lakevlew, aud at 2 
p.m., in No. 4, at the Granite, when the 
draws will be made.

At Queen City—Group 2—Granite v. 
Parkdaie; winner to play Lakevlew. W. 
Philip, umpire.

At Granite—Group 4—Aberdeen#. Queen 
City, High Park, Toronto. Draw made at 
two o'clock; winners meet In the even
ing. G. R. Hargraft, umpire.

At Lakevlew—Group 13—Weston, West 
Toronto, Thornhill, Scarboro,
Maple Leafs, Oahawa, Newmarket, Rtch- 
moi* Hilb Stouffvllle. Draw made at 
Lakevlew Tuesday at 9 a.m. H. Lewie, 
umpire.

ed7 . *

SAMMY MANSON IS
TIGERS’ CAPTAIN

Merelint,
i’.ree—Dr. Wood. Judge of play—J.

BIX Lee, J. D. Shields, M. Baw- 
N. Brown, R. H. Patterson, W.

A B. Huestls, A. E.
y.THE SUMMARY.

—Flfst Period.—
H. McNamara . .4.00

....................... T. Smith _____ 2.40
—Second Period.—

The Tiger Football Club of Hamilton 
have elected Sammy Maneon of last 
year’s Intermediates captain ot the senior 
team. The selection of a manager was 
left over until another meeting. There 
are three men In the field for the position 
—Dave Tope, manager last year; ‘‘Red’’

1. Tecumsehs
2. Quebec.

H.
player, and Ben 
half-back. Each

Dixon, the ex-Varsity 
Simpson, the old Tiger 
man basa claim on the position, and a 
red-hot tussle Is being made to get the 
right man In.

.................... H. Smith .......... 16.00
—Third Period.—
....................Malone .

6. Quebec......................-.Malone .
.................. Crawford
Game In Detail.

The first period was tho fastest played 
In Toronto this season. Quebec started 
early, and It looked ns If-It was all over 
but the shouting, but v'cholson ep, ung 
the surprise. He -topped them all, and 
he waa kept busy, v-o. for about five 
minutes. Gradually the Indians began to 
loosen up, and soon had the tables turn
ed on their opponents. Jack Marks was 
given a minor tor tripping G. McNamara. 
Valr received a minor. Throop and H.

3. Tecumsehs. TC Ups.S;m —First Period.—
;....................Smith ..

—Second Period.—
2 Canadiens................ Payan ..

Pitre ...
Pitre ...

—Third Period.—
6. Canadiens..................Pitre ......... 7.89

............Pitre ..................... 8.20
Minors—Pitre, Broadbent,.

4. Quebec .. 12.00 
.. 3.00 iti 17.001 Canadiensi 6. Quebec 2.00 .. 6.30 

.. 0.3v
10.30

H
3. Canadiens
4. Canadiensticarooioj

• \ Whit latch Wins Tourney.
PtNEHURST, N.C., Jan. 18.—Pla 

the advertising golf tournament was com
pleted here today; when Marshall Whtt- 

Oakland defeated R. Mut ray

\y in 6. Canadiens 
Paucities :

Ronan 3, Lalonde 8, Berlanquette, Dar
ragh, Shore, Dubeau and Payan. Majors 
—JL»k>nde.

w
%1 Health 

Happiness 
Long Life

;
latch of
Purvee of oWodland In the final round 
by 3 up and 1. Whltlatch went out In 39, 
and was two up at the turn. His hutfU 
was 76. while Purvee took 78. M’FARLANE PRESIDENT 

' POLICE AMATEUR A. A.
Hi

.. FOR FAMILY USE Western Canada Rugby
Union’s Rules of Its Own’

When a light, sparkling table 
ale is desired for family use, it 
will paysyou to get the name 
right when ordering

I ;

Be Careful REGINA Jan. 18.—As a protest against 
teh eastern Rugby authorities, the West
ern Canada Rugby Union ed Its second 
annual meeting, held here on Saturday 
night, decided to break away from the 
Canadian Rugby Uriton, formulate playing 
rulee of its own, and altogether ignore 
the self-appointed eastern rugby authori
ties.

A Western Canada Rugby Union rule 
book win be published, containing the 
playing rules and other data, lnciud.ng 
the constitution and bylaws of the three 
ef filiated unions.

This radical action came asa result of 
the attitude of the east towards the 
western Rugby men during the past two 
years. The refusal of the Canadian Union 
to consider thq suggestions made by the 
Alberta Union waa the Immediate cause 
of the drastic action.

C. H. Bellanger was chosen president 
of the W. C. R. U. for the year 1913, aud 
the place of the next annual meeting was 
fixed for Calgary. Murray Thomson was 
elected secretary-treasurer. Another ac
tion which le of considerable Importance 
was the decision to have a fixed sum 
guaranteed to each team for transporta
tion.

• _
Assist nature In giving you 
these iby drinking Cos- 
grave’s Pale Ale In mod
eration—Take a bottle at 
meal times.

At the Inaugural meeting of the To
ronto Police Amateur Athletic Associa
tion, Sergt. McFarlane was elected presi
dent for 1913. P.C. ’ Snell received the 
Office of treasurer, while Inspector Dick
son was chosen as secretary. The. com
mittee will decide at Its netx meeting 
when the annual games will be held. The 
committee elected Is aa follows :

No. 1—Sergts. SaWdon and Hind, P.C. 
Snell. No. 2—Setgt. McFarlane, Inspec
tor Geddes, P.C. Majury. No. 3—Inspec
tor Black, Sergt. Umbqph, P.C. Child. 
No. 4—Sergt. Bon dr Inspector Dlcsaon, 
P.C. Williams, 
worth, P.C. McDonald, P.C. McGregor. 
No- 8—Sergt. McArthur, P.C. Clarke,’ P.C. 
Bowte. No. 7—(To be appointed). No. 
8—Sergt. Symee. No. 8—Sergt. Twine. 
No. Ï0—Inspector Milelr, Sergt. Guthrie.

The association has communicated -tfith 
J. J. McCaffery wit ha view to holding 
the police games at the Island again, but 
on dates when they wllj not conflict witn 
the baseball games. Mr. McCaffery has 
consulted President Barrow as to the ball 
schedule, and expects a reply at any. 
time.

m There’s danger In drinking Inferior or unmatured
whiskies.

Be on the safe side.1 STERLING Chill-
Proof ALEWhen ordering always say

H. E. Q. Cosgrave’s 
Pale Ale

Its parity is absolutely guaran
teed, and it' always pours out 
free from sediment.

For sale by all good dealers 
and hotels.

Brewed and bottled in the 
most up-to-date and sanitary 
plant in Canada by

REINHARDTS' OF TORONTO
Inspection Incited

À /\9 : j-
HOWARD’S EXTRA QUALITY

RYE WHISKY
Is absolutely »une In flavor 
and quality. Try a case at 
home. It Is used In the 
homes of particular people, 
and served at ail leading 
hotels and clubs.

No. 6—Inspector Dll-
the mild, mellow and matured whisky ot absolute 

purity.
Warranted to please evensuss WSO *«l

the most particular>
IH.HowWfcCe Paâ^ good hotels and stores keep “H. E. Q.” W i1

ot Toronto, Ltd.R. H. HOWARD & CO., Toronto, Ont.
Lewis A Howard.Willsou S. Howard. <»-**' 0-7»
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MONDAY MORNING

Q.O.R. AND GRENS. 
WIN OFFICERS’GAMES FINAL CLEARINGuffah Slater Boot Shop Indoor League Team Display 

First-Class Baseball— 
The Official 

Scores.
\

nrrics There was another fine crowd at the 
armories Saturday night to witness the 
two games of the Officers’ League. This 

well-balanced league title season,

*

Tomorrow■
Is a
and the teams are putting up a very fast 
and gilt-edged article of ball, with some 
very clever players on

The new men on some of the

New Ten" J 
s a trip 
iking. Try 1 
ht in your 
ir, in com
ing “New 
Mi almost ) 
ugar cane £ 
ie world's \ 
enjoy flit |

Tuesday, January 21, will be the different
teams.

rtearos seem' to be a move In the right 
I direction, for, with the new material.these 
I teams have shown a wonderful lmprove- 

I ment over, last .season, and bid fair to be 
I thp teams to beat for the pennant 
I Queen’s Own surprised their friends by 
I the excellent showing thqy made against 
I the strong Cavalry team, giving them a 

sound beating, and displaying all kinds of
Doealbilltles for the future, 
cd strongly In all departments, each man 
holding up his end. For the Cavalry, It 
must be »ld they were a UtUe off-color 
In their fielding, with one «raePtton. Bar- 

left short, who played a magnifl- 
his work being one of the

Opening DayL\;

Total Extinguishment Sale 
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters

All that remain in either of our three sJ°r0es’ r^a^ssr^f 
the regular prices, which ranged from $J8.UU to q>du.uu.

Your Choice Finished 
and Fitted to Your 
Own Individual Taste

For the New Slater StoreL w

163 Yonge Street 1 <■ ma
he “New 1 

Havàna 
ish—Solid 
noWng— J 
rhen yop

They show*

? Z

A hearty welcome is extended to all 
Toronto to the opening of the New Slater 
Boot Shop at 163 Yonge Street, tomorrow, 
Tuesday, January 21st.

ton at 
cent game,
features of the match.

The second game was 
nlo-and-tuck all the way, with the Gren
adiers a trifle the steadier In the pinches 
and Wtttng more opportunely Duncan- 
son and Morrison are a very strong bat
tery and it takes a good team to beat 

Greene at first base for the Grena 
looks as If he needed a little practice, be
ing o«-color Saturday night. TheH^h- 
lMdere tried a new battery in Godfrey 
££l Cory. Barring a little nervousness 
and stage fright at the beginning of the 
game, they made a very ptles8Jf?,1’
and will improve. John Wright, the K11 
ties’ reliable catcher, was out of the 
game with an Injured shoulder, rece-ved 
In the game a week ago. Clifford Dar
ling’s work was deserving of special 
mention, hie all-round work being grand- 
Two good games are on the bill for next 
Saturday night. Official score :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H.
.42 1
,*31 
,600 
.513 
.502 
.300 
.411 
.411 
. 4 » 1

37 » 10

I;
-

more even, beingK

$12-001» 1en, \

1

The new Slater Boot Shop contains the most up-to-date J* 
fittings, and is excellently appointed « all the details that are 
a warrant for convenience and comfort in the service of the

people.

ar
THERE IS NO RESERVE

SALE STARTS THIS MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20TH
ENDING SATURDAY, 25TH

s»
The stecks carried in the new Slater Boot Shop are the newest 
and most practical creations in shoecraft. Cavalry—

Winter», lb.
Blgga. 8b. .
Teliowlees,
Hardy, o. ..............
Holmes, 2b. .....
Roberts, p................
Barton. L s.s.
Hendry, r.f...........
Meredith, Lf. • ■ • -

Totals..............
Queen’s Own— 

Davies, 3b.
Munts, p..
Morrison, lb. 
McCormack, e.
Reid, 2b., p 
Johnston, 1.
Curry, r. as. ...,*•
Lennox, Lf. ...-----
Smith, r.f. ..................  b

. ■r. s.s.

If you do not know how genuine are the offers we are 
making during this sale, now is the time to prove it*

ncMCMoro / M y°u fir#t you get the be8tKLMbMDLK choice at any of our 3 shops of

The new Slater Boot Shop is the new idea in shea selling

*
have the pleasure of your company ? Souvenirs for

WORKS- !
JOHN

aew

N H. ffs
ol6 KH

May we 
the ladies and gentlemen.

ib. e ■ ,s-«i I*c
«s6
«2A
1a.. 6 “FASHION-CRAFT”Afternoon—

IOR O.H.Ar-W0

mi. 22as. .. 03

Slater Boot Shop
163 Yonge Street

9b 1a
olCHAELS 22 King West. 426 Yonge St., 102-104 Yonge St. 

P; BELLINGER. Prop.

" 20 24 4 *
R.H.B.

Cavalry ....................2 ? * l 8 0 0 6^28 30 3
Queen’s Own ... 5 1J 1 3 0 0 a-— ~

Three-base hits—Winter, CuiJy,r> OR. 
nox Two-base hit»—Cavalry L aO.R^
6 Struck out-By Roberts 1. by Munis
nlngs)*’* Rases* on bLlHloff Roberts 8,

aM^*
—Second Game.— _

A.B. R. H. O. A. SL
• 815 1

4 îiaKü

51TotalsST.
■1

*
-Li

feu guv <

ior aH.A>-aso
4

IGW 1
TORONTO Highlanders—

W. Darling, 2b.
as to more caution on the part of the fencer I G Dsrllng. lb.  ̂ 2 2 ()

e cii Double hits have been most perplexing 1 Godfrey. P- •• • 0 j l

sword play a hit anywhere counts. no] g?"®’ T.*"’- V.......... ! g 1 2 1
matter where It lands. 4 Macdonald, r.f. . ______

The keen Interest taken In fencing dur- m-tkle ................ 60 18 1* 24
lng the season In the Toronto Conti a Y. Grenadfers— A.B. R. H. O.
M. C. A. Fencing Club is of «uOlcient N°^ehelmeri l. as.. 6 1 3 8
evidence to guarantee a much larger in i n mcanBon «................. 6 3 2 3crease in membership in the new fencing Dun^som P........... 3

room in the new building. I a. Oooderham, Lf... * * ® .2
The Canadian fencing championships I Qreenei ............................. • 2 2 »

are expected to be held in Toronto about 9anderaon, 8b. ............5 * \ {
the end of February, also the Ontario I Beardmore, 8b.............* ® \ .

I Campbell, r. as .... 6 } Ï n
N. Gooderham, r.f.. * _ _

”•••• « 24 20 Vh.e7

-M E N— - DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEEVEKIHA1HEICS 

ro Ennui*.
sday ffj
ONTO R. & 
PARKDALE

> Private diseases and weaknesses
S?SS.“A.R'SfS£,.îîît 8&
a course. Mailed In Plain package.

DR. STEVENSON, ...
171 King St. East, Toronto, ed-7 j

E Lortng. R. Von Cutsom, W. B. Me- 
Kerrick, N. Wheeler, H. Yirdley, Dud-ey 
Roden, Mr. Klotry, Mr. Dyas, Mr.Rhodes.

1FENCING. 0
1The aU-round fencing club contest wlli 

commence at the Central Cu ■ •
with the following weapons Foil v. fou.
»n«" V. epee (dueling swords), sabre v- 
sabre, bayonet '-, tobre, bayonet v. bayo-

The trophy is a sllb banner presented 
t- by Mr. Smith, phvslei.
**■“ Central T.M.C.A. wiUbt pr.

rented to the contestant In each event 
: who lias the least number of Mts reg.»

tered against him. and the trophy ard 
t eu-.rial medal awarded io th®”®e

the least number of hits scored agal™ 
him during the corkeet. 'J?,1
attention will be glv*i to form, and m

»
0
0

I:
*■ i6etc. dueling sword being a compara

tively new weapon to the Central men, 
It appears to have met with much favor, 
alsoP the sable. While foils are the 
around work of a fencer's repertoile, the 
^abre and dueling sword (epee) in com-, 
petition are much preferable to the fo L 
and have almost eliminated It for 
competitions, both In Europe and Ame.D 
ca. They are easier to Judge and require

net

IB U
Give* Prompt and ESeetusl Selkt 

without iacouvenience, le the
most obstinate cases

Noether treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The E.
Hamilton Tigers Coming Satur

day For Senior Basket
ball Game.

dnesday N
A. PROFESSION 

8.15 P-m.
I'I I

SEC (Cham] 
vs. TOROh

December saw the close of one of the 
months In the history of the phy-

events. 1 specialists"!< he* .
steal department of the West End Young 
Men’s Christian Association. The month
ly physical report shows that over 6000 
men and boys used the privileges, as 
compared with 3000 a year ago. When 
one considers that this means an aver- 

■# 226 each working day. there 
hit the directors of the depart-

Rlverelde Athletic Club.
The Riverside Athletic Club’s annual. . - , 2 i_ig 18 6

Monday—Ù. Vanwinkle v. J. Hamilton, I game__j jg’ umpires—O’Brien and K.rk

C. Gallagher v. D. Johnston. | patrlck. Scorer—Taylor.
Tuesday—P. Peer v. R. Wren. Bslmy Beach Gun Club.
Wednesday—N. Cowan v. N. Rj’an, E. gplt“ of 7the miserable weather the

Houghton v. R. Donerty, W. Murphy bye. Balmy Beach Gun Club had ^"^mg 
All games must be played off on above I day those members turning snort

nights and winners draw for finals to be th£ they were fond enough of the sport 
played this week. Entries for bowling to stand a little inconvenience. J
tournament close next Monday. 1 Boothe won the spoon with a Mgt

The club’s boxers will start training SCOre of 25 kills. The „.
for the Ontario championships on Mon- I those present with their score», 
day and Friday nights under the direc- Name. 31}ft at' ,, "
tion of Billy Turly. Anyone wishing to p. J. Boothe ■ »
follow this line of sport will be welcomed N. B. Capes........... _
at the club’s quarters. 68 Strange street. I W. H. Cutler........... 7V

A. E. Craig .
F. I. Fox ...
W. Joselin ..
Montlxambert 
J. G. Shaw ..
Taylor .............
J. H. Trimble 

• C. S. Watson

Totals ... Ill the following Diseases of Um i

ÉiBSülSL
«s

form. Hours—to a.e. to 1 p.m. and 2 te 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ____ _______
DRS. SOPER & WHITE»

as Toronto St., Toronto. Ont

Its on sale «t J 
ing’s, Moodey’s, t. 
|rd and Pri noe G<

lAmateur Seating C 
[h i p Races, The 
lng, Jan. 30th.

wlU meet on Monday and Wednesday j

'"Basketball—^The ’senior an'd business 
Basketoau gQlng Btrong, greater in-

being taken by the mem-

IPiles

1

age of ov 
is proof t
r€eeHSori m "ms

nidJy tn^ïïtTwni’®be°runnrngt*wShJumf

to M. Wilson as early 

le being

hite Hori
Whisky

ie years ou»
tccotfnlzed s* I 
y in the MrrlSL

V men teams are 
terest than ever
b<AU of the members are looking forward 
to the coming game Saturday night, when 
the Hamilton Tigers ^‘tjay their Wat 
O B A. game on the West End rioor.

accounts this will .be a fast

i
I ■*

be handicap, 
hand their names
aew?”tUng-Great Interest 
taken In thle club, the membpre of which

ad-T
From all 
game. RI CORD’S Trhlch W& pènnànens*

specific temJBsgfo
ZtXSi-K-ï**!.
pointed In this »X per bottie. Sole egeaey, 
Schofield's Drub Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulry. Toronto.

I<= ’3*7.
T23«

41 «
save THE COUPONS 

WIN A FIVE PASSENGER AUT0M8BILE

LEE CHEWIN0 CBM 00.

6on SH
i.50 £»*
XOB WREST

10 MOTOR
CHEWING

GUM

i3860Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 

hold a stag euchre party tonight (Mon
day) at the club rooms. This has proved 
to be a very popular event In the past 
and a cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
who may desire to attend.

■ 7786 1
4370 I3336 1
6270 |
«1 0

3035
4> L

By “Bud” FisherT

Matt and Jeff Are Evidently on the Way to Turkey
iaralty player, and ■ 
8 Tiger half-back. « 
\ on the position, an 
» being made to

l?l• •• •• • • •• •• •

I
[ STB**SHIP| f 

,YKK%Y$ 1

ifirn I
|

and BfcSlOEl IN "TURKB’I 
evGKX GGNTLErOAN HAS 

A HAR.6M WH6« HE ^ 
. IS SURAOUNOEO B'f j 

BEAUTIFUL TUR-OSH J 

LADIES AND------  J

TWO TICKETS

FOR. TUfUCET 

PLEASE

(rnt tdrkivh Gouetwwenrr 
i6 wiLuiffr ib Give each 

New ssttlsK an acre j 
OP RICH SOIL AND A j 
STtAtiX Ot*. UFE IS
BEAUTIFUL ,n 50CY J

. C&LIN'TA't. ’

ITHE SKY OF- TURKEY 
IS ALWAYS SUNNY. IT 

•IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
Country in the world

l AND THE SULTAN <S 
V ANXIOUS to HAYE
\ SaKerkan^
iVO. 'THE***

1 vqOULDN'T
LIVE IN TURKEY 1H 

thex gang hie

CDNSTANTweeFir PttA 
1 A GARAGE ^

GENTLEMEN,.» «EPSeSEH’y 
^Turkish Govern mew.

VM HEJOc to INDUCE Men 
TO COME TO UVE IN 
KauTiFuL TURKEY. VWANT

NO
INDUCEMENT,"
PAL ,
induce mEnT 

<  _______—/

?no use *
W6 "DON'T 
LIKE TURKEY

NO ■ t/Jl j ISETttfto priment you vxith i 
THese copies of twe Koran/

;
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--.ON A /
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It Never Varies
That is One of the Chief Charms of .

WHYTE & MACK AY 
SPECIAL
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Here Since 1851- 
7he Very Beet Fall Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

e !
X tabl

#êP5

assort
Flowe
Strips1

wS
2x *# 1
>»,• 2j
are ell!
••ed).

I Hoyi Ivsrywhsrs Hi »aneSa. Ask fsr tear* !
range
these
•4-00 -

BallïEstablished 1856 mI

P. BURNS/& CO. Spe<
a» •«

1 tlon.
S3 J 
37 1

Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD m

Lin

s WTelephone Main 131 and xjgiHead Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,199! 

“ Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190.
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1835. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786.

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711,

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily «nq

Pure : 
Banal
Lace

, etc. 
380.00
For 1 

: Bedu<K
Bed!*<

Cret

THE HOME WITH ELECTRICITY
F your house is not wired you are missing one of die 

greatest comforts at your command. Electricity is 
cheaper than any other kind of light that you could 

use; it is more convenient in many ways. It is heàlthier, 
cleaner, and gives a better light. Besides, electricity en* 

,, ables the housewife to utilize the dozens of electric 
labor-saving devices that will transform her housework 
from drudgery to pleasure.

y An already constructed house may be wired quickly and 
with little or no confusion* Every particular will be ex
plained to you by a representative, who will tell you also 
how cheaply the wiring will be done by any reliable con
tractor.

Write a note, or phone.
ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUR

The Toronto Electric Light
Company, Limited, 12 Adelaide Street East
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^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky
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MICHIE & CO.,
TORONTO

diet has excelled. Twice has martial 
law been established and Is now in ef
fect; shocking indeed are the Insults 
to which our people are subjected by 
the inhuman acts of the guards 
ployed by the coal companies; the lib
erties guaranteed the citizens of any 
sovereign commonwealth under the 
constitution are denied. Yet we be
hold a great state, second now. In Its 
coal production, lending its entire 
military force to the coal companies 
to aid them In crushing the hopes and 
aspirations of the subterranean toll
ers.”

CHICAGO GARMENT WORKERS 
MAY STRIKE. |

CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
Three/® of 40,000 Chicago garment 
workers to walk out In sympathy with 
the New York strikers became posi
tive today. A strike committee, com
posed of business agents of local

unions, was appointed éni empowered 
to manage the details.

At a.mhss meeting of non-union 
garment workers, 200 recruits pledged 
themselves to join the organized work
ers in case of a strike. Union organ
izers are said to be working In many 
big garment factories, urging . non
union employes to join the organisa
tion.

I
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ticke

cornered by posse ended
LIFE.

PASS ADA UMKEAG, Mo.. Jan. 1L—
(Can. Press.)—Harry Robertson, a 
lumberjack shot and killed Constable 
Maurice D. Bean today and severe) 
hours later committed suicide wb®» 
cornered by a posse after a 15-mils 
chase thru a heavily wooded country. 
Robertson killed the constable as the | 
latter was attempting to arrest him 
on a charge of forging orders for caflfg 
supplies,
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J STOCK TAKINÇ SALE At Osgoodc HallThe Toronto World this—yet e yseems to be unable to 
Mr. Forman objects that buildings 
erected for the purpose of business or 
for Investment, -should not be exempt, 
but surely he can see that It the land 
on which they stand Is assessed ac
cordingly to Its earning poweV, that 
must Include the revenue derived from 
the building that stands upon It And 
the land tax 
vantage of covering the cases of va- 
.cent lots as well as those with pro
fitable buildings on them. The land 
next to a sky scraper building on King 
or Tonga street Is Just as valuable 
as the land on which the sky scraper 
stands. Sir James Whitney objected 
that a poor man would be prevented 
building on his lot next to a mansion 
or skycraper, but poor meg never wish 
to build In such circumstances. They 
•ell and become rich. And the land 
tax gets their share of the municipal 
revenue. Mr. Forman’s method un-

\ \
I3

! FOUNDED 18M.
X Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, IL J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND CTREBT.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

33.00
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City 
or by mail to any address 
Great Britain or the. United States. 

12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
US promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

-f ANNOUNCEMENTS.Seasonable Geode Selling st from W to Si 
Per Cent. Off Regular Prices.

ispesœ;
4 dozen Knitted, Cashmere end .FlMnel

84 to «*; worth up to 14.00, 
..................................... .. a $1.76

■
Jan. 18, 1918.

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, 20th Inst., at 11 a.nt:

1 Labatt v. White.
2. Holden v. Ryan.
8. Rice Lewis y. Port Arthur Wagon 

Company. ,

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, 20th Inst., at 11

I fm

gilÿ :i ■? eat has the ad- Vests,
for .,1i English Cnps, made of One, soft, fleecy ma
terials, with storm protectors, silk lined.
Special .............. .............................................

Ditto, Fleecy Aviator Caps, lined hr un- 
Uned .............. ...............................

are sell- 
.. 31.00

v/.y;
Tea Mekdeoa i a.m.:

! I Si
i hj■ 1. English v. McWhinney.

2. Re Canadian Building and Loan 
Company and Hamilton.

8. Smith v. Boothman.
4. Martin v. Parker.
6. Haines v. MacKay. 
fc Murray v. Oakville.

Toronto,
Canada,£ our English Neglige Shirts we 

Ins at....................................................... IIt See
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They are splendid values:

WREYFORD & CO.Il [

Il i
t

. i 85 King St. West Master’s Chambers.
Before J. 8. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Murray-Kay, Limited v. Reinhardt. 
—Knox (Cassels & Co.) for plaintiff. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order for 
substitutional service of writ of 
summons on a defendant j Order made.

Inn es v.' Hendrle.—J;- J * Maclennan 
for defendant Motion by defendant 
on consent for an or<$&i..for medical 
examination of plaintiff Order made. 
. Winohell v. Frank.—J. A. Macintosh 
for plaintiff. J. A. McEvoy for de
fendants, the Franks. H. H. Macklem 
for Bank of Ottawa. Motion by plain
tiff for an order adding assignee for 
benefit of defendants’ creditors as a 
party plaintiff. Order made. Costs In 
the cause. 1

Peacock v. Wells and

^1
neers who knew what should be dose 
and recommended It, as the civic re
cords will show, but who were unable 
to overcome the executive inertia of 
the Spences, the Gearys, the Fosters, 
whose hands still clog the progress 
of civic Improvement The Telegram 
has been a potent force in the city hall 
ever since the Fleming mayoralty, and 
the influence and spirit of those days 
still continue Bn the olty hall. We 
are willing to accept The Telegram’s 
own self-delusion that It Is a bene
ficent force in municipal politics. But 
there la not a business man of any 
eminence In the city, there Is not a 
labor man who has studied municipal 
politics, there is not a civic reformer 
in Toronto who could not tell The 
Telegram the truth about its Influ
ence. In the face of all till* for The 
Telegram to keep tapping qway with 
Its little hammer trying to make, peo
ple believe that The World Is respon
sible for a system against which it has 
never ceased to protest, Is merely ab
surd.

And when we ask for argument In 
place of bare assertion The Telegram 
retiree to the foot of Cherry street 
and makes faces.

“The Light Beer 
in the Light 
Bottle” registered 

really is the 
home been

1 ; |
Sill fortunately does not

Another point upon which Mr. For
man seems to be In some contusion, Is 
raised by his assertion that the tax 
rate would be Increased from 18 to 
80.78 mills. That would depend entire
ly whether all real estate was valued 
at Its full value or not If valued at 
actual market worth, we believe the 
assessment of the city would show 
an astonishing Increase, probably 
sufficient to permlt~the tax rate to re
main stationary. Mr. Forman practi
cally admits as much when he declares 
that properties are changing hands at 
prices much above the present assess
ments, and that when properties are 
required for civic purposes, the com
pensation asked Is greatly In excess of 
the assessment

We desire to acquit Mr. Forman of 
any desire but that of making a fair 
assessment and we admit the diffi
culty of hla position in a time of 
transition, when even Premier Whitney 
and those behind him cannot see what 
Is going on. Mr. Forman has had two 
members of his staff for three years 
past continuously revising land values, 
with the result of the great increases 
in- the city 
been made. But as Mr. Forman says, 
they only follow to a certain extent 
the Increasing prices In the city. We 
are glad, however, that Mr. Forman 
has brought the matter into discus
sion. and feel sure that the recent 
vote will encourage a mere progres
sive attitude In other quarters than 
the city hall.

* I
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MR.FORMAN AND TAX REFORM.
Commissioner Forman has placed 

himself In the hands of his enemies to 
the extent of writing a book. We are 
not one of Mr. Forman’s enemies, but 
hie very good friend, and we are sorry 
that In his statement he leaves him
self so open to criticism as he does. 
For ourselves, the chief Interest of the 
statement la the absolute clearness 
with which It show Mr. Forman to bo 
la opposition to all the new and equit
able methods of taxation. He commits 
himself to the rule of thumb method 
in one notable paragraph, which 
practically sums up the whole differ
ence between the new apd the old Idea 
of assessment
** "Ability to pay, governed by the 

earning power of the property, 
seems to be a sounder basis for 
revenue purposes than the carry
ing out of a theory or principle.’’

I iiH

i It is rich in food value 
gently stimulating— 

and relieves; bodily 
fatigue and brain fag.

Keep it in the house 
—enjoy a bottle after 
a hard day’s work.

x ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER.

Gray.—
Murray (Robinette & Co.) for plain
tiff.
Motion by plaintiff for an order for In
spection of the derrick In operation 
which caused the death which has 
given risp to the action. At defen
dants’ request • enlarged until 20th 
Inst

I I *
i

i.|| 1
•h

A. G. Ross for defendants.
:

I :
I
;

ill
St. Clair v. Stair.—A. R. Has sard 

for defendant W. B. Raney, K.C., for 
plaintiff. Motion- by defendant for an 
order for security for costs. At de
fendant’s request motion enlarged un
til* 20th Inst. Plaintiff’s motion for an 
order consolidating this action with 
another between same parties also en
larged until 20th Inst.

Castle v. Barker Asphalt Company. 
—Chltty (DuVernet A Co.) for de
fendants. Motion by defendants on 
consent for an order dismissing action 
without costs. Order made.

Phillips v. Lawson.—C. A. Moss for 
defendant J. P. MacGregor for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant for an order 
extending the time for delivery of 
statement of defence. Order made ex
tending time till March 1. Case to 
go to trial at spring sittings if other
wise ready. Costs to plaintiff in any 
event Plaintiff moved for a further 
affidavit on production by one or more 
of the defendants. Reserved.

Grocock v. Edgar Allen A Company. 
—J. J. Maclennan for plaintiff. H. E. 
Rose, K. C., for defendants. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order for the ex
amination at Montreal of Thomas 
Hampton, manager In Canada of de
fendant company. Reserved.
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One might ask If the various as

signation Jtipuses scattered thruout the 
town are assessed on this principle of 
ability to pay. One does not need an 
answer. The question Is sufficient 
and punctures Mr. Forman’s pragmatic 
position, If It be pragmatic. For we 
believe it will be exceedingly difficult 
for Mr. Formsm to show that his 
method of tajtatton achieves the best 

If It did, there would not be

; mt i
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4 « tii : iment which havei
Sir J. J. Thomson has discovered 

another new gas. _ He ought to get 
Aid. McBride under the cathode raye.
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THE JANUARY THAW
results.
the present clamor for reform.

Hla new proposal of exemption to 
one that can only be regarded as a

There la a custom of our land or
dained by ancient law, which not a 
man can understand—the January 
thaw. It comes In winter’s very heart, 
and does its beat to try and fool us 
with deceptive art that this Is mid- 
July. Within the Frost King’s Icy 
grip we’ve shivered weeks and moons, 
while round the eaves would snort and 
rip real Arctic-made typhoons; the 
world for many days has been a 
dreary, snow-clad waste; we viewed 
the same old wintry scene whichever 
way we faced. The land we dwell In 
long has lain beneath its robe of snow, 
which covered hill and dale and plain 
about ten feet or ao; and while on 
every side we saw the enow and Ice 
and cold, we laughed to scorn the 
ancient law and said "The frost will 

in these our ruShlng modem 
days old Winter must not tool and 
waste his time in old-style ways—he’s 
boundfto break the ruin” Embolden
ed by such words .as these, one day 
we hie us forth, all unalarmed and 
at our ease, for still the wind Is north; 
our rubbers and our overshoes we 
glance at in the hall; umbrellas we 
so seldom use, we hardly look at all 
upon these guardians of our health, 
these shelters from the storm, as once 
more on the quest of wealth we steer 
our manly form. But as we hurry 
to‘our work the wind veers right 
aropnd, and sprinting like a fleeing 
Turk, we Jusr miss getting drowned; 
the clear sky of an hour before with 
ralnclouds now is dark; the flood 
comes down with such a roar we half 
expect the Ark; the snow before it 
disappears and water floods the street 
We hasten home to still our fears, 
and what a sight we meet! Last night 
our pesky water-taps to spite us went 
and froze; but now thru all the chinks 
and gape into our basement flows a 
deluge from the rising tide which 
surges to our dootvand o’er the land
scape far and Wldty the wintry billows 
roar.

m - I:.,
Readers of The World Have An

other Chance This Week to 
Get “Bargain” Cyclopedia.

IeIE•v u. 8. STANDING TIMBER.
. In a letter to 

lng part one of 
ber Industry, Mr. Luther Conan t, U. S. 
Commissioner of Corporations, calls 
attention^ to the marked degree of con
centration In the .ownership of stand
ing timber In that country. Since, he 
says, the amount of standing timber Is 
steadily diminishing and Us value 
rapidly increasing, title concentration 
Involves problems of far-reaching pub
lic Importance, These conditions are 
largely due to the land poUcy of the 
federal government, especially the 
great federal land grants to railroads 
and the faulty operation of some of 
the federal land laws. The practical 
result has been a high degree of con
centration of ownership Instead of a 
wide distribution In the hands of nu
merous Independent owners, as was 
apparently contemplated.

Mr. Conan t commends the change 
of policy made In the nineties and the 
principle of retaining the fee title to 
the land and selling the timber only 
from time to time, with a View to the 
wisest use of the supply for Its proper 
conservation. He notes that attempts 
are still being made to secure the 
transfer of timber lands, to private 
owners under the same pleas of settle
ment of the timber land, which In the 
past often proved wholly specious and 
Insincere. The United Stales Govern
ment still owns, exclusive of the 
Alaska forests, about one-fifth of the 
country’s total supply of merchant
able standing timber and the report 
clearly points to the desirability of 
maintaining the Integrity of the na
tional forests and of extending the 
principle of retaining the fee of the 
land at least until the timber Is re
moved.

palliative, and the principle of exemp
tions Is wrong and bad In every way. 
There would be no need for Its ap
plication, If the land tax reform were 
adopted.

Hte objection to the reduction of the 
lessment on buildings, by 25 per 

cent, is ba^d on the belief that the 
tax rate would have to be Increased 
from 181-2 to 20.78 mills on the dollar. 
If the plan were carried out properly, 
the 26 per cent, removed from the 
buildings would be transferred to the 

J land and the tax rate Instead*o< go
ing up would yield as large, if riot 
a larger revenue.

A striking feature of the report Is 
the absence of any allusion to the fact 
that assessors do not assess property 
up to the limit of value, but «se their 
own arbitrary Judgment to assess at 
60, 80 or 75 per cent of the value, ex
cept in the case of the smaller class 
of houses, where a recent report show
ed that they were taxed from 1)0 to 
195 per cent of their value. No won- 

's=---- der then that Mr. Forman proposes an

tha preal 
hls report

dent cover- 
on the lum-
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I: The distribution of Everybody’s 

Cyclopedia last week was such an over
whelming success that The World 
will offer its readers another, chance 
this week.

No such offer was ever heard of be
fore, and readers are enthusiastic In 
their praise of the plan, as well as the 
beautiful five-volume set offered.

Everybody’s Cyclopedia contains a 
wealth of useful Information never be
fore appearing in a work of* this char
acter, It treats of 35,000 subjects. In 
all branches of knowledge; its bio
graphical sketches Include celebrities 
of the earliest times down to those of 
today; it contains a chronological his
tory of the world from the beginning 
of history to the present; Its educa
tional charts record the, progress of 
the world; It treats of "the arts and 
sciences. Inventions and discoveries, 
literature, architecture, electricity and 
agriculture; It Is profusely illustrated 
with magnificent color plates, 
tone engravings and text pictures. It 
stands alone as the beat reference work 
for busy people#—a set of books that 
should be In every home, school and 
office.

This useful five-volume set regular
ly sells for 312, but for this week you 
get the complete set for 31.98 and the 
Cyclopedia coupon appearing dally on 
another page. The sets are too bulky 
to be sent by mall, but out-of-town 
readers can have them for the 31.98, 
the set to be sent by express, shipping 
charges to be paid by the receiver.

Read the display announcement In 
this issue and clip the Cyclopedia 
coupon without further delay

Judges' Chambers.
Before Kelly, J. _-

Re Oag and the Order Of Canadian 
Circles.—W. X McMullen

1$,
if

3 • Home
(Woodstock) for applicant -J- E. 
Jones for the society. An application 
under 2 Geo. V., c. 88, s. 165, for a de
claration as to presumption of death 
of Benjamin Charlton Oag. Judgment: 
In spring ,ot 1904 Oag went as usual 
to hie employment on the water, and 
was employed on the vessel Oregon 
on the great lakes. At the close of 
navigation he received hls discharge 
at Chicago, where he stayed a day or 
two at the Atlas Hotel. This was the 
last trace that has been obtained of 
him, and since that none of hls friends 
have heard anything of. him, tho they 
have made enquiries and advertised 
for him. The evidence before me war
rants the making of an order de
claring tho presumption to be that 
Benjamin Charlton Oag Is dead. Costs 
of the application will be payable out 
of the insurance moneys.
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exemption of $1000 in these cases.
ex-:

Trisl.
Before Sutherland, J.

Inglls v. Richardson.—W. D. Mc
Pherson, K.C., and W. Masson (Owen 
Sound) for plaintiff. J. J. Maclennan 
for defendant Plaintiff, a miller of 
the Township of Derby, at Inglls Falls, 
brought this action to recover 33200, 
balance alleged to be due for wheat 
purchased by plaintiff from defendant 
and not delievered and for damages for 
breach of contract Defendant alleged 
that the wheat was delivered to plain
tiff by delivering to him an order oh 
the elevator at Owen Sound, where It 
was stored, that plaintiff took part 
of the wheat leaving the rest in 
the elevator, but that the property in 
the wheat was In plaintiff, that the 
elevator and remaining wheat was de
stroyed by fire, and that the loss is 
plaintiff’s loss. Judgment: I direct 
Judgment to be entered for the de
fendant, dismissing plaintiff’s action 
with costs.

, But 1s the poor man willing to be 
empted 81000 in order to have the 
rich man exempted 350,000 to 3200,- 
040? That is the actual mill^ In the 
cocoanut and decent rich men as * 
as oppressed poor men equally 6b 
to It.

Mr. Forman admits the (whole case 
for tax reform in a somewhat ingenu
ous way. He comments on the diffi
culty of fixing values when trans
actions are made at prices above the 
earning value of the land sold. This 
Is an admission of theL, necessarily 
arbitrary character of the "present sys
tem of taxation. Under that arbitrais 
system Sir James Whitney, like many 
another citizen. Is heavily over-taxed 
on hls St. Georgo street residence. 
And then Mr. Forman declares that if 
the 26 per cent, reduction were applied 
to buildings and business and in
come assessment, a rate of 20.73 mills 
would have to be struck. 
tt Mr. Forman abolished 
method of assessing property at a re
duction of 25 to 50 per cent and put 
it all at actual value as established 
by sales under the scientific systems 
adopted tn many cities? The tax rate 
would not have to be raised, but a 
thoroly Just and equitable assessment 
would give an adequate revenue levied

I\
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Creamery for Galt.
GALT, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—Another 

now Industry has been

f Sherwood Hart.

* [• for Galt, to be located on new north
ern subdivision. It Is a

Winter in Algonquin Park.
With Switzerland as the winter 

playground of Europe, Ontario Is tak
ing its rightful place as the winter 
playground of America, and one of the 
most popular districts yhere opportu
nity is found for healtnful gport and 
Where an invigorating atmosphere may 
be enjoyed, is the Algonquin National 
I’ark of Ontario, 200 miles north of 
the City of Toronto, and 175 miles 
west of the City of Ottawa. The 
“Highland Inn,” with accommodation 
for about 100 guests, Is being operated 
as a winter hotel and Its popularity 
has been demonstrated by the fact that 
they have been running to capacity 
up to the present time. The rates at 
the .hotel are $14.00 to 316.00 per week. 
A handsome booklet telling you all 
about it, will be pmt on application to 
the Manager, "Highland Inn,” Algon
quin Park Station, Ontario.

The sports Indulged in are toboggan
ing, skating, skiing, snowehoeing, fish
ing thru the ice, etc. The park is 
2000 feet above the sea level.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company
$50 round trip. Jacksonvlll j, Fla. 

from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., New York or Philadel
phia and steamer, Including meals and 
berth while at sea. Particulars, 63 
Yonge street

I
with a capacity of 1000 pounds^of'but-’ 
ter daily.il

. ij
THE ROOT OF CIVIC IN

EFFICIENCY.
One wonders what object The Tele- 

grapa can have In misrepresenting Its 
neighbors. Scrupulous fairness gives 
a newspaper some reputation and 
standing, but repeated falsification de
grades it to a level where It may 
taint the opinions of those who read 
no other paper, and on that level a 
reputation is of little value and can
not command the respect of those 
who keep In touch with all sides of 
public affairs. One is driven to the 
conclusion that The Telegram does 
not see Its way to support the repu
tation It seems to desire without mis
representing its contemporaries. It 
has persistently represented 
World as a defender of the works 
department, altho nothing has been 
more prominent In The World's civic 
program for years than a demand for 
the reorganization of the whole city 
government, which was and still Is 
♦etten in principle and system, In 
spite of the Improvement made by 
placing Mr. Harris at the head of the 
works department Mr. Harris’ use
fulness is greatly curtailed and he is 
or will be robbed of much of hls ef
ficiency by the practice of aldermanlc 
Interference of which The Telegram 
Is and always has been the chief ex
ponent -The Telegram, in fact, is not 
satisfied If it is not conducting the 
affairs of the city thru its city ball 
agents. The present situation to the 
waterworks department Is only the 
culmination of a long series of abor
tive effort» «a the part of the engt-

SAYS MINERS ARE 
BRUTALLY TREATED

i

e*But what 
hls'-arbitrary

tj

.

:y
ii Strong Charges Made at Min

ers* Convention Concerning 
Situation in West Vir

ginia Coal Fields.

r
ÀSHION says 
“larger ties for 
winter wear”.

4 Impartially. In many cases a lower 
rate has been found to be sufficient

I >

The “REGINA":
And again Mr. Forman has com

mitted himself, apparently without in
tending it, to the tax reform principle, 
when he declares that the basis for 
taxation ought to be the earning power 
of property. This seems to be the Idea 
behind the mysterious clause 86, which 
asserts that the value of the building 
shall be the increased value of tho 
land occasioned by Its erection. The 
land tax reform is much simpler and 
goes to the root of the matter at once, 
by recognizing that it is the land that 
possesses the earning power, whether 
directly in Increased Increments, as 
Mr: Forman recognizes In hls new 
proposal to tax Increments; or Indi
rectly In the rent drawn from a build
ing or for other uses, 
the land depends upon the use made 
of it directly or Indirectly. If Mr. 
Forman will put all the taxation on 
the land value, which value certainly 
arises out of its earning poWer. he 
will have, satisfied his own proposal, 
and adopted the land tax reform at 
<he same time.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 18.—(Can. 
Press.)—John P. White of Oskaloosa, 
Iowa, was re-elected president of the 
United Mine Workers of America over 
A. Bradley of Mount Olive, III., by 96,- 
668 1-2 votes. The committee, which 
has been canvassing the vote since' 
Dec. 16,' completed its work today and 
made the announcement

Frank J. Hayes of Illinois had no op
position for re-election as vice-presi
dent Edwin Perry- of Iowa was re
elected secretary-treasurer over hls 
two opponents, former Stats Senator 
William Green of Ohio and Joseph 
Richards, also of Ohio. Perry received 
76,584 votes, Green 68,871 and Richards 
20.86L '

In hls annual report of the activities 
of the United Mine Workers during 
the last year President White criticiz
es the West Virginia authorities for 
their action during the strike In pro
gress there. The report, which will be 
presented at the annual convention, 
says: _

'The United Mine Workers’ organiza
tion is engaged to one of the bitterest 
struggles to the Cabin Creek regions of 
West Virginia that have ever char
acterized our history. For brutal and 
tahuman treatment no Industrial

is a new model 
from London.
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BUTTER
KNIVES

There is no excuse for not, 
having a Butter Knife. A 
good one in plate can be 
bought for 75c, or in silver 
at $3. Even a Butter Knife 
tones up and adds to the 
daintiness of the dinner 
table.

Wanlcss & Co.
Established 1840

*02 Yonge St. Toronto

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

t
The Next Issue of the 

TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
Will Go to Press on

February 20th, 1913
ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES
or change of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department Main 5460.

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.
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'compromis® ON
HOME RULE BILL MESSAGE OF SALVATION

■inHM*CATrO & SON 11THE WEATHER U
edicaied t=> fe 
[u«re«r <f Muriel

fjz
» .il vui.4, 1 viwu«N Kl, Jaa. U#. 

—(8 pjmo—Pressure is high over the 
eastern and northwestern portions of 
the continent, while a trough ot low 
pressure extends from Lake Superior 
to the Southwest States. Tne weatner 
has been somewhat colder today to On
tario and Quebec, and continues very 
co>ld in the western provinces.
• Minimum and maximum tempera- 

. tures: Victoria, 22-30; Vancouver, 14- 
. n* Pure Irish Ltaea Doable 26; Calgary. 28 below-14 below; Ed-X tableful of Pare rnaa "TTJ, I mon ton, 26 below-ll below; Bauleford,

Oaesesk Table Cletba, in splendidly I .j8 below-24 below; Prince Albert, 80 be. 
•ssorted patterns, including Scrolls.I iow-ï4 below; Mooae Jaw, 17 beluw-12
assort p ___ ____ , Deslaas. oelow; Winnipeg, 14 below-2 below;
Flowers , Csshsusbsi Port Artlhurj parry Sound, 10-28;
Strloee. Dots and Pial» Centre De- London, 22-34; Toronto, 28-32; Kingston, 

Tbe sises rangei 8 x 2. 1 x 2Vh,| 20-24; Ottawa, 8-d4; Montreal, 12-16; 
,jT.T«u VsL at4 x Quebec, 8-14; Halifax. 24-42.

2x 3, 1 x 814. 2 x 4, 214 x 2%. 214 *1 — Probabilité»—
iu 214 x 8, 214 x 314 yards. (Some! Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay —

.H»ht!v so Med some slightly dam- âWd today, wltb light showers la. some are slightly sowed, some siignw l lwoejstlaa, followed toaight hy fresh to
aged). ' I etrong north westerly winds sad a

... ___ ^, change te colder, with local saowder-
Begerdleee of seUlag » rices, which | rtee7 

from Sd.00 to SlCkOO, we throw

l
I

Particular Snap 
m Table Cloths

Overwhelming Rejection of 
Measure by Lords to Be 
Followed by Some Dip- 

!] lomatic Manoeuvres.

IContinued From Page 1.

•be possesses the same vigorous vi
tality that characterised her father. 

Two Crowded Meetings.
Never before In the history of To

ronto, or Canada, has a woman spok- 
. en to so many people In one day as 

)EAD POLITICAL ISSUE I did Commander, Booth at her two meet
ings. Fully ten thousand people heard 
Miss Booth, and had the meeting

.c •il.v
•

■ ^Ob Tuesday and Wednesday next The 
R. 8. Williams & eons Co., Limited, will 
formally open their new building at 145 

. Yonge Street, and cordially request your 
S presence.
r We wonder if the public fully realise 

that our announcements and progress ot 
this firm during the past sixty-four years 
actually relate the whole hlethry of 
musical Instrument development In Can
ada.

Im

Moreover, Bonar Law's Gym- piace been large enough, this number 
nasties Have Weakened I would easily have been Increased to

15,000 or 20,000. Long before 3 o’clock, 
the hour which the afternoon meeting 
was scheduled to begin, a small army 
ot police officers were stationed at the 
various entrances keeping back the 
crowd. Both streets on the corner

u

Party—Chamberlain Not 
Told of Surrender. 1Lower SL Lawrence-—A few light 

falls of enow or sleet, but mostly fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

Gulf—Fair and moderately cold to
day; some light falls ot enow or rain on 
Tuesday. ..., ,

Maritime—Fair today; milder again 
by Tuesday.

Superior—Freeb to strong northwest
erly winds; a few local ahowllurries. 
but mostly fair and turning decidedly 
colder.

AM West—Fair and very cold.

In some respects we have achieved 
our ambition. To be the leading com
mercial organization In the music In- ^ 
due try Is a high distinction.

But mere commercial supremacy 
alone is not our aim. Your interests are 
oars, and the interests of the cause ot 
music are ours, entirely aside from busi
ness.

range
these all on the Bargain Table at 
S4.W eeck. < \ I'

NEW YORK, Jan- 19%—special
toThee ^eatdmajorlty,nby^ wS the I were blocked and men and women 

house ot commons passed the home | struggled desperately In an effort to 
rule bill will not restrain the house o . t n@xt to the cioeed doors, which at

£UV.r.KUn. Interv.le W.,d to ... 

peers’ majority against it will be ten I two of tne nearest people wedge in. 
to one. . , One woman seemed te be in a pitiful

But altho the yVl«tenexteyear I strait when the door closed before her 
this vear It is believed that next year i ,
the Unionists will suggest some sort face. “I must get In,” she cried to the 
ot compromise, because they know I policeman. ”1 have a ticket, here It Is.”
h°me rEngllnddirco^emedandUth“ The ™ Anally came,

can never hrfpe to win on It again. but many behind^,, her were disap- 
John Redmond occupies today a tre- | pointed, 

mendousiy strong position both here j Commander Booth’s visit is certain
îummatÆ? wUh^hteh he m^aged to mark an epoch In the history ot

the Irish side ot the controversy in the Salvation Army movement in To-
and outside parliament. Tho for some ronto. Hundreds of army workers who
time his health has been indifferent, attended the meetings had never heard
Mr Redmond has worked day and Miss Booth before, and consequently
niaht the past 12 months over the bill, I could never have hâd the ardor, zeal
showing profound parliamentary re- and enthusiasm for salvation work

and tenacity in many difficult I which her passionate addresses must
He undoubtedly Is the greatest have poured tat<# them. Again, those

leader Ireland has ever I older army workers who had seen and
I beard Gen. Booth while he was alive.

The Unioniste are so tearful of los- I see in his daughter, Evangeline Booth.
ing their representation for Derry, his unabated Immortality, and the
Ulster’s second city, that already they thought ot the loss of their general
are discounting a possible Nationalist and leader is dispelled. The com-
vlctory declaring that after all it Is mandera visit has assured them that
only one vote more for home rule. the Salvation Army still has leaders,

Weakened by Volte Face. and good ones.
The Unionists were greatly weaken- A Dramatic Star

ed by Bonar LaWs ignominious haul- The central feature ot
ing down ot the flag ot food taxes, I afternoon address was her dramatic
which he declared a month ago be story of the persecution the Salvation
would never do under any clrcum- I Army suffered at the hands of the gen-
stances It means the ultimate aban- I eral public, and even of the upholders
doning of their whole protectionist I of law and authority, when the move-
nollcy which they have affirmed re- I ment had its inception. Irony of fate,
neatedly In the foremost plank ot their the British sovereign was represented
Dlalform They have no other policy at the meeting in the person of Lt-
yet to replace it Austen Chamberlain Gov. Sir John Gibson, who acted as
alone of the Unionist leaders, remains chairman, and to the right and left of
true to his father's proposals. It Is a him were Sir James Whitney and
pathetic fact that Joseph Chamber- I Mayor Hocken, who both spoke briefly
lain has not yet been informed that I when Miss Booth had finished.
his policy has been repudiated lest it I “Some one told me today that I
might give him a serious shock. He I looked Just the same as I did when I
arrived In London on Thursday on his was commander in Canada,” began
way to the Riviera for his annual visit Miss Booth, after the applause had
At the Birmingham station, being un- quieted down following Sir John Gib-
able to mount the stairs, even with son’s introduction ot the speaker. “I’m
the assistance of his devoted wife and I the same In two all-important features
servant he was taken to the platform anyway,” she continued very serious-
ln the freight elevator. I ty. “Firstly, I’m the same in heart,

A considerable crowd watched Mrs. I and secondly, I come back to you with
Chammerlaln and the footman assist I the same name.” Then followed a
the once powerful statesman from -the little explanation—that It hadn't been
elevator to a railway car . He was I easy, and that sometimes she had just
unable to stand or move without as- got off by the “skin of her teeth.”
ststance on both sides and was mnch | After this humorous human touch
feebler than when he was last seen. | she launched Into her subject by say- 
leepier | ,ng that ..begt of aH., ghe bad come

back to Toronto “with the same God.”
“God Our Help” was Miss Booth’s 

subject and as she traced the his ton- * 
of jier father's life In the most beauti
ful "knd dramatic fashion she repeat
edly dwelt upon the words of the 
hymn which the massed band had 
just played:
"Oh God our help In ages past;

_ ... i.n . I Our hope for years to come.Fire Destroyed Hotel at tirant I Our shelter from the stormy blast,
. ... 0 . t „ | our eternal home.”

and King Dtreets at 1 WO I The words of Ibis hymn mean much 
. ™ . .« I even to the worldling who passes thru

O Clock 1 his Morn- 1 life Without a thought of his as- 
. I sociales, but a glance at Miss Booth
ing. j during her repetition of them showed

that to her they had a great signifi
cance.

At 1 o’clock this morning a fire I In the short hour which was at her 
broke out In the rear part of the old I disposal Miss Booth did not tell of 
Clarke House at King and Brant | every "storm and blast” that had 
streets. The rear part of the hotel I beaten against her father, but she 
was badly gutted, but the firemen I revealed enough to gain the friendly 

had the blaze under control. I sympathy of her hearers, not only for
I her dead father, .but also for herself 
I and the other members of the family 

f | who struggled with him In the face 
of world-wide persecution.

At the Beginning.
Commander [Booth in her apt way 

compared the beginning of the Salva
tion Army movement- to the launch
ing of a boat, bgt a boat much small
er than the Dreadnought of today. 
“It hadn’t even sailors," she said, 
“only four on board—a man, his wife 
and two babies." Then she gave a 
graphic description of the cold heart-

CATT T JVU pttv Jan 19 —(Can. I le8S reception with which the boai SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. iv. ivan I met ag ,t plouKhed lts way from the
Press.)—The method to be used here-A Qjd country to India, to Finland, to

* criminals in the*l Germany, to Switzerland, to Africa, to

1Î1

Bath Mat 
Specials o;

3

Fs tiBtr selection ot every color combina
tion. Many know this now, and we know 

' that your recognition of the ideals ex
pressed In Williams instruments and 
methods, as yon come to realise them, 
will cause a larger repetition In the new 
Williams home of the growth and pro
gress so coneplcuoue In the old.

THE BAROMETER. .78 cents. 
»lje each.

*2 x 36-inch 
87 x tS-Inoh 1Wiaû. 

9 W.
Ther. Bar. 

. 28 29.90

. 28 ........

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Linen and Lace 
Bèd Spreads

Tl29 29.85 6 6. tar as 329
22 S. W.

Mean ot day, 80; difference from ave- 
rage, 8 above; highest. 38; lowest, 28; 

Pore Iriah Linen, trimmed with tlaea | rain, .32; snow, 2.4.
ce and Marie Aateiaette

‘ Lace Panel», Corners, Inlets, Edges, 
etc
280.00, 140.00, 260.00, 276.00.

28.743:; Vr,-
rri

/ n8 r

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS
These are regularly 380.00, From

Liverpool
At ssoiismTHE LIJan. 1S

Mauretania........New York
Carthaginian....Philadelphia ... Glasgow

Baltimore ........... Bremen
Portland ............. Glasgow
Fishguard .... New ïoik 
Soutnampton ..New York
Algiers ............. New York
Glasgow.. St. John, N.B.

. St. John 

.. St. John

/•
’r

RJS. 1 §«HALF PRICE

Bedroom 
Cretonnes, etc.

Main...........
Corinthian 
Carmanla.
St. Paul...
Adriatic...
Letitia....
Man. Importer..Liverpool .
Grampian.......Halifax ... ,

, . Czar...................... Halifax..................... .. Llbuu
Balance of stock ot Crete»»es and|L Michigan.......St. John.................. ^vvalee

145 Yonge St.source 
crises, 
parlinmenary 
had.

-Illi
,|J

t.
SL Johnmmtttes, suitable tor Bedroom Up-1 Bendu 

bolstering, Loose Covers, etc., etc.| 
Regular to 30 cents. About 80»>ards 
te dear, 17 cents per yard.

Special Price

7

Street Car Delays. :«try.
Miss

:
Booth's m tSaturday, Jan. 18. 1918. 

11.10 p-m.—Yonge and Ade- 
down cm

i.AllI
i >laide, auto broke 

tracks; 5 minutes' delay to all 
cars on Yongà street.

8.50 a. m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

•9
Clearance now .in pirogrees In 
LADIES' SUITS,
LADIES' COATS.
LADIES’ SKIRTS,
LADIES’ WASH DRESSES, etc./- etc.

ORDER FACILITIES THE BEST.

.

>

■mm0 \\ s*cars.
12.80 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 

held by «rain; 6 minutes" delay 
to Kiniîcars. x

4.06 p.m.—Berkeley and
King, wagon stuck on track; 
6 minutes' delay to King cars.

6.40 p m.—Auenue road hill, 
auto stuck on track; 9 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Avenue road stub car.

6.42 P-m-—Dantorth and 
Broadview avenue, auto stnek 
on track; 10 minutes’ delay to 
Broadview cars.

9.14 p. m.—G.TJR. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train, 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

X1

1■AIL

/JOHN OATTO & SON
Mt»6l King St. In Toronto

r

!TAFT GETS MEDAL 
AND HE’S GRATEFUL

«dtfy

ALEX. IMENZIE WROTE 
HABLE LETTER

1

I"Honors Don't Come Very 
Often," His Frank Admis

sion to the Jewish 
Donors.

x- Sunday, Jan. 19, 1918.
6.38 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 

held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

9.09 p. m.—G.TJL crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

9.34 p. m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes' delay 
to King cars. .

!L Reported in London That 
Duke of Connaught May 

Become Viceroy of 
India.

CLARKE HOUSE 
BADLY DAMAGED

Ce» tin ue@ From P»ee 1.

Mr. Young, from the Hon. Alexander 
k Mackenzie on the agitation for com

mercial union with the United States.
2* One of the last and most character- 

lstic received from that distinguish- 
ed statesman and dated from Ottawa
on May 28. 1887. Tt states that he was. BIRTHS.
“wholly opposed to a so-called com~ . Jan. 18, at 206 Rnafeoteie-ts rKetirrsu.. » »... - «» »»..

all but impracticable. If in opera- e9i x Legge, a son.
tion our goods would nearly all I ------
come In by New York and constant I MARRIAGES,
trouble would be experienced In BROWN—ARTHUR'S—On Jan. IS. 1913, 
getting our share of the duties. I ^ ohaJmers Churcfh* by the Rev. Dr. 
Such a union would last but a I MoPh,er#<>n, Arnes 
short time, and would inevitably I Brown of Toronto,
lead to a complete political union. wuiaam trrown » ^--------
While it lasted it woul* lead to I DEATHS
estrangement with the mother I „   v j.n is 1918. at
country. It would be an unprece- I ALLEN—-On Sunday. Jan. , .dented^policy. Birch Cliff. Kingston road. William
After pointing out that the circum- Mark.ha,m Allen, in Me 61et year, 

stances of the German Zollverein were I notice latersimilar, Alexander I ». «m-ln-

law. Mr. Francis Fenwick, second 
line easL Chlnguaoousy, on Friday. 
Jan. 17r-t»13. Wallace Dunn, aged 65

|

for universal peace

-!
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—A !*■*« 

cable to The American says; ' Prince 
Arthur ot Connaught, who celebrsted 
his thirtieth birthday during the week, 
received hundreds of letters and tele
grams of congratulations, not only 
from people in the royal sot, but *rotr 
private friends and army men, with 
whom he is extremely popular. At 
the service clubs it is freely stater 
that the prince will ultimately sue- 
cued his father in Canada, end the: 
the Duke ot Connaught will be ap
pointed viceroy of India.

The only trouble is to find a brlcu 
for Prince Arthur; who regards » po
litical alliance with a foreign royalty

As every

Senate’s Rejection of Arbitra
tion Treaties With England 

and France 
Dream to Nightmare.

CLAIMS ACCOUNTS 
ARE QUITE SOUNDTurned

/

Arthurs to Mr.
NEW YORK, Jan. It.(Can- Press). 

President Taft began his speech to
night at the B’Nal B’R’th celebration 
of its 70th anniversary with a refer
ence tç the medal recently presented 
to him by B’Nal B’Rith he thought 
undeservedly, ' saying ; "But honors 
don’t come ve£y often.”

From the J

i. L. Sutherland, Treasurer of 
West Zorra Council, Is 
Now in Quest of $20,000 

Damages.
soon

■.i

LET MURDERERS 
END OWN LIVES

with positive repugnance, 
one known, his great and only attach
ment to the Duke of Rutland s daugh
ter was severely criticized sad 
d;scountenanced by the late King Ed
ward. One of the czar’s young daugh- 
ters was suggested recently, but Frlno.. 
Arthur openly laughed at the luiri.

of his friends "ragged" bif*

says:
We could not hope to maintain 

the existing relations with Great 
had the most

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 18.—(Special.) 
—W. T. Mullen, barrister tor R. L. 
Sutherland, ex-treasurer ot West 
Zorra council, this morning issued a 
writ In the high court against Robert 
Blair, reeve; E. 
and David Ross, councillor, claiming 
220,000 damages collectively from them 
for alleged libel. The action is the 
outcome of the report of the auditor, 
who examined the books of the ex- 
treasurer. The plaintiff claims the 
defendants caused to be printed In 
several newspapers a 
the effect that • Mr. Sutherland, as 
treasurer, had not accounted to the 
township for the sum of 23578.93, and 
that he had been called upon to pay 
this amount to the township. The 
ex-dïmsurer claims that this state
ment is absolutely untrue, that he 
was not Indebted to the township tn 
any amount whatever, and that he 
faithfully accounted to the township 
for all moneys collected.

It Is said that Mr. Sutherlan 
in his possession a letter frt>i 
auditor, who examined the books on 
the part of the council, showing that 
the auditor was under a misapprehen
sion in regard to certain features of 
the matter, and that there really was 
no shortage. Mr. Sutherland contends 
that the item published to a local 
paper and republished in London and 
Toronto papers has done him a great 
injury, which It will take. 220.000 to 
atone for. It la possible that some 
newspaper libel actions will also re
sult

Mr. Taft said, the 
should profit by'their

Jews,
American people s 
example of love ot liberty and lore of 
guarantee of rights and equality of 
their intensity of spirit 

”1 don’t like to drop Into politics/'

'Britain while we 
Intimate commercial relations with 

„■ » rival nation. Already all the 
annexation element In Canada are 
eager tor the new policy. U am 
bound to do all In my power to 

with Great

People of Utah Have Progressive 
ldété in Matter of Capital 

Punishment.

yea-re.
The funeral will take place from 

Mr. Fenwick’s on Saturday after
noon, Jan. 19, at 2 o’clock. Inter- 
ment at Brampton Cemetery.

residence.

A. Lattimer, ex-reeve„
when one 
on the subjec t

A Trained Diplomat 
The prince is a good-looking yeua*. 

man, with great charm of manner aeti 
remarkable tact He has been sent oa 
several Important missions, and be>* 
traveled a great deal., He conveyed 
King Edward's congratulations to Ktnv 
Manuel of Portugal on his accession ta 
the throne, and represented Klni; 
George at the funeral of the Emperor 
of Japan. On this visit hts very teqt- 
ful behavior when Gen. Npgl commit
ted suicide made an immense impres
sion on the Japanese.

He is a fine horseman, and Is Mat
ing regularly this winter with various 
packs of hounds tn Yorkshire.

Young Prince Albert Victor, second 
son of King George, has just passed 
but from Dartmouth Naval College, 
and today joins the Cumberland, the 
seagoing training ship at Devonport, 
toi a cruise to the Canary Islands and 
West Indies.

There is a

71ma ntain the union 
Britain, and, if possible, to get 
•ome sort of an arrangement with 
the United States equal to an 
alliance offensive and defensive. 
Such alliance would by its weight 
command general peace and for
ward the interests of civilization 
and international justice.

In the meantime we have the 
great colonies clustering round the 
motherland and now proving a 

of strength instead of

he continued. “I don’t seem to have 
been a grand success. But the Amer
ican people will have to be educated 
over again in lessons of liberty and 
will have to be taught again the reÿ 
value of the rights we now have and 
the restraints under which we enjoy 
them.”

"Something has been said of the 
intolerance of other countries," Mr. 
Taft went on. “Tolerance does not 
exist in other countries as in our own. 
but we must know that tolerance in 
this country will have its beneficent 
effects all over the world. The atti
tude ot the American people on that 
subject cannot but bring about a bet- , 
ter condition-

When the Sleeper Woke.
*1 had a dream that wo were going 

to take a long step toward universal 
peace.” said the president, "but after 

with England

4 LaENGLISH—At her
Plaza Apartments, Charles street, on 
Sunday, Jan. 19. 1913, Joana Caul
field, wide wof the late John English, 
In her 80th yean-.

Funeral private on Tuesday morn
ing to the Church of Our Led y at 

Interment at BrockvtUe

statement to

msîilpim
take their ana^to ^have the I Then came the long delayed success

, exhausted every means to I afid recognitio.n of the movement. In
death sentence set aside. I dealing with this phase of her subject

The state law now P™v ides that Mlss Booth was very effective. Slxe 
be execute j gald that wken her father died the 

either by shooting or hanging, tne i gmperor cf Germany, whose ancestor 
choice to be made by the persons to be l ^ad been a violent persecutor, sent a 
executed. Governor Spry, in his mes- I message to the bereaved family saying 
sage to the legislature, has recom- I that tho death of General Booth was 
mended that the state adopt the elec- I not only a national loss, but a personal 

Judge Thomas Marion-

4

1

Lourde a
on arrival of train leaving Toronto

source
weakness, as they were forty years 
ago and until the great republic 
sees fit to form an alliance and 
go for doing everything to bind 
together what we have got of 
English-speaking nationalities.
Mr. Mackenzie then refers to the 

value of sentiment In the government 
of the world and thus concludes.

I need not say that I am willing 
to go a long way in reciprocal 
trade, as our abortive treaty of 
1874 will show. Then we consult
ed manufacturera before commit
ting ourselves.

—was afterwards published many 
of them were frightened and de
clared they could Slot compete as 
they had been making their 
ar lcles from U. S. patents. These 
comprised stove and Implement 
makers largely. This would give 
trouble, no doubt, as such articles 
could not reach the United States 
market

I am not in trim for writing 
jnuch, but I may return to It some 
other day. in the meantime I am 
opposed in any case to a commer
cial or customs union.

at 9 a.m.
MURDUCK—On Saturday, Jam. IS. 1913 

at her late residence, Dantorth ave- 
East Toronto, Kate Frances, bé

as Mûr

it
condemned criminalsnue,

loved wife of Georew Thym 
duck, aged 60 years- /

Funeral Tuesday, 2.80 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery. Friends and acquaint- 

please accept tlris» Intimation. 
PUDSEY —.On Friday, Jan. 17, 1913, 

Mary, relict of the late George Pud-

d has 
m the

V

I
ances trie chair.

eaux) an attorney ot this city, has is
sued a statement in which he sets
forth the advantages of the Chinese I time today, as she is „ 
customs, permitting a condemned I mass meeting in the Tem 
criminal to commit suicide. | and speaks at the home of.

Wood, 84 Queen’s Park, at 
this afternoon at a meeting convened court
by Mrs. Wood and Mrs. J. C. Eaton. “That was my dream." he said. 

Two Men Went from Mouth of the I she leaves ter New York on Tuesday "We negotiated the first two treaties 
Humber to Old Mill. evening. At the meetings-fqsterday w th England and France, and then

----------  I she announced that a New York lady j woke up. It’e bound to come, how-
After they had strained at the oars I had wired her a $60,000 contribution to ever, because progress to this direc

tor an hour and five minutes orr Satàr-J the memorial work to the United t|on cannot be defeated. I hope on 
daÿ afternoon. Thomas J. D. Co* and! steles. in spite of this nightmare that the
George Horwood of Humber Bay, sue- j _____________________ ' senate gave me.”
ceeded in rowing from the mouth vf wnnnR-rcirit man ARRESTED Mr. Taft concluded his address with the Hummer River to the Old Mill, a WOODSTOCK MAN ARRfcSTfcU ^ eui0gy of the Jew.sh character and
distance of three miles. This was the I v nnnSTOOK. Jan. 19 — (Sfi clal.) of Jewish philanthropies, which, he 
first time In the past 25 years thzt any _£h hged wUhthe theft of 2150 from said, were the most nearly perfect be- 
perso has ever reached the Old Mill IM Cr,„"m,g ,ctgar store. In this city, cause the people of the race stand to- 
at this time of the year by water. | Wm Grigg of Woodstock was brought gether that the race may live.

Several times the two men were I bacll from Brantford today, he hav- :---------- 1 —~
nearly capsized by big blocks of Ice or 1 ,ng bjen arrested there on advice from Garment Workers’ Strike Over, 
pieces of floating timber. When al-|the )ocai police. NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—The strike of
most exhausted they reached their I It is claimed that Grigg to company dregg and sb0rt waist makers, one of 
goal. So rapid was the current that | wjtb a companion, who was a clerk in geveral trades Involved In the garment 
the return journey was made in 231 the store, opened the vault a few nights worker)J. waikout, was settled today 
minutes. logo, after closing up hour and depart- , mt)g£ Qf thg 37,009 workers will

In the br?ak-i3T> of the river early leu with the cash on a midmgnt tram. t0 îbü sbops next Monday.
Saturd» v •morning, the pavilion own-1 .s warrant is out for the arrest or ’ . - tbc agree meat include
ed .by Misa L. MacDonald, and its con- j Joseph Rjddgil, wf Collingv.ood. the general increase to wages, shorter 
tents were carried into Lake Ontario, clerk who 4L? poime May waA with 2 appointment of a board to
The loss will be about $200. The Grigg. Whew arrested Grigg had $o0 hoi«». tne^appom iuu and a
damakc to wharves and other pro- in his powewUm. which he said he gut 
peitï^will reach about $100, jfrom Riddell ywimuwiw

one. Inegotiating a treaty 
and a treaty with France 1 woke.”

He expia ned that thru treaties be
tween this country and Europe na
tions and interlocking treaties to fol- 

hei l[ad hoped a great arbitral 
"could be established.

A Busy Day.
Miss Booth will Have another busy 

to address a 
tonight 

s. E. R 
o’clock low

possibility that the ship 
may put in at New York;on the home
ward voyage dur.ng the early fall, as 
It Is known that the King Is anxious 
for either the Prince of Wales or 
Prince Albert to make personal ac
quaintance wltb America and Amort- 
cans at as early a date as possible. 

Going to Germany.
The Cumueralnd will ue away about 

six months. On Prince Albert’s ra
tura, af;er a brief vacation, he will be 
packed off to one of the German uni
versities, which is almost certain to 

e Hel ielberg. Of course, ublquitouo 
Mr. Hansell, the royal tutor, will ac
company him, which brings to mind 4 
good story being told anent the Prtnco 
of Wales’ recent stay-in Paris.

Some well-known Bohemians met 1» 
colemn conclave a night or two ago 
and were discussing the alleged good 
time” the young prince bad In the 
French capital. One of their numbr.- 
expressed disbelief in the stortee. say
ing there was “too much Hansel am 
not enough Gretei” during the prtf.eWs 
stay to suit Mm. referring, of course, 
to the close surveillance which the 
royal tutor kept over the young prineo.

■i
sey, to her 83rd year.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her son’s residence, 67 
Poncesvaties av-_mue, to the Necrop-

aWhen the scheme 1

A HARD ROW.
oils. X »XSLEMIN—On Sunday, Jan. 19, 1918, at 
43 Endei*y road, Willie, eldest son 
of William and Millie Slemto, in his

L-
WOMAN, TWO CHILDREN 

VICTIMS OF FIREBUGS
4

20th year.
Funeral on Wed-neqday at 2.30 p.m.

. Interment at SL JOihn's Cemetery, 
Norway.

WALKER—At the residence of her 
so-n-in-law (John Warner, 279 North 
Wentwonth street. HamUton, Ont.), 
on Sunday, Jaa. 19, 1918, Mary C. 
Walker, in Iv r 76th year.

Interment at Norway Cemetery, To
ronto. Notice of funeral later.

YOUNG—At her late residence. 96 Don 
Mills road, on Jan. 19. 1913, Anne 
Hogg, widow of tha 1st*
Young, and mother of James W. and 
George A. Young, in her îla*. year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan.
2.30 p.m.. to the NecropoMa Friends, 
and acquaintances pieauie accept this 
Intimation.

iWere Caught on Third Floor of 
Tenement in Elizabeth, NJ. 

—Man Fatally Hurt
12

ELIZABETH,' N.J- Jan. 19.—(Can.
belie red to be ofticket office robber identi

fied.
Free».)—In a fire 
Incendiary origin In a frame tenement 
house here today, a woman and her 
two children Were trapper on the third 
floor :id burned to death. Two men 

‘ were injured, one probufety mortally, 
• b- jumping from a thL-d stprey vnndo re- 

Mrs. "Louis Klmi-ro and her two 
daughters, two months and Tour years 
of age respectively, are dead. Rafael 
Murillo, a boarder, is in the hospital 
in a critical condition. The charred 
bodies of mother and children were 
found le the ruins.

I

BOSTON, .Tan. 19.—(Can. Press.)— 
J. C. Edwards, a clerk in the Buffalo 
office of tha Grand Trunk Railroad. 
Identified Wm. Manogue today as the 
nmn who robbed the Buffalo ticket 
cilice uf $327. on December 23.

Manogue is under arrest here, çharg- 
Boston and

James

rd •••‘lh holding up the 
Albany office. Mast week and !r
wanted in Cleveland, New York and 
Philadelphia in similar cases. He is 
also charged, with being a deserter 
from the army.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8t., Toronto. «4
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POSSE ENDED 
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BAG, Me.. Jam l**" 

Robertson. JBLarry 
and killed Constl 

today and sevi 
nitte< suicide _w! 
>.-83 L(fter a 15-8 
viiy wooded coup 
the constable as 
p ting to arrest 1 
gin g orders for c«
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Y.M.C.A. Convention
The fortieth convention ot 

the Young Men's Christian 
Associations of Ontario and 
Quebec and the first of the 
Ontario and Quebec territor
ial division of the national 
council will be held in the 
new west end building, To
ronto, on Thursday and Fri
day, Feb. 18 and 14, 1913. 
The Rev. John . McNeil’ of 
Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, and recently from 
Liverpool, Eng,, will be the 
speaker on Friday evening.
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hichens’ story I «TheTea of Surpassinglxcellence”
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,fr« L. Hughes, Chief Inspector of 
Toronto Public Schools, Gives 

Ôpinions on the Ontario 
School System.

=
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Y<f
airs Victor Goad ta g4vtng a bridge 

party on Thursday afternoon tor Misa 
Marie Rutherford, and to the evening 
the ushers are giving *, dinner tor the 
wedding party.

Attractions of Firsjt Order at 

Alexandra and Princess 

Theatres This

mThe Daily Hint From Paris1} Er f ij

knowledge of books, the other is baaed 
on true and well rounded development 
of the child. One alms to store the 
mind with knowledge, the other aim* m 
to develop the power, skill, and char
acter of the child. The most blighting 
half truth of the past was the state
ment that "knowledge is power. Boefc Ï 
knowledge was the aim of the old edu
cation. The bright students were 
those who could most successfully 
cram and remember facts, and pass 
written examinations. Thoughtful edu
cators marveled in after years be
cause the head boys of school day* g 
so frequently became clerks for th* 

They know now

By M. L. H.
In all Ontario there is, perhaps, no 

one who has had better opportunities 
to form opinions and reach conclusions 
on the subject of our schools than 
James L. Hughes, chief inspector for 
Toronto. His long experience anti ms 
everywhere recognized aler .ness 
things educational have given him 
chances innumerable for seeing and 
observing, and there is no doubt that 
much of the glory given the schools 
in the past was due to the progres
sive supervision of the chief inspec- 

Mr. Hughes, therefore, is among 
those interviewed by The World for 
the purpose of obtaining authoritative 
opinions and valuable suggestions in 
the interests of the children and older 
pupils of the community, and we have 
much pleasure in publishing his state
ment herewith. On the "entrance ex
amination" Mr. Hughes has already 
spoken, and in some quarters what he 
has said on the subject has been ridi
culed and pooh-poohed to the echo. 
This Is not surprising when one re- 
members the hold the “entrance” had, 
and has still, on the large majority of 
Ontario. But then, again, when we 
consider that 
subject to change, that other educa
tional methods once thought perfect 
have often been condemned and dis
carded, and better substitutes employ
ed, it would, it seems, be well to weigh 
the "entrance" from the new view
point rather than to deny, without 
trial, the judgment of experience. In 
complying with The World’s request, 
Mr. Hughes says:

I am asked to state in what ways 
the educational system of Ontario may 
be improved.

ï?V‘Z
Miss Dalla Davie» and Miss Moitié 

Mar to an gave a dinner dance of twenty 
covers at the Hunt, Club on Saturday 

(Misa Marié Rutherford. The 
Miss Marjorie Maodon-

Week.
J

I THE FLAVOR IS DELICIOU8-
the purity is absolute

itffgfe-
s-V■ ■ night tor OF OUDEc “THE QRUMS

No Z m ■■■■■
Vaudeville's Best Attraction | qr QREIN—SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY

■“ 'Way Down

guests were: 
aid. Mileses Evelyn and Isobel Reid, 
Miss Jessie Uimrtli, Mies Vivian Dug
gan, Miss Dorothy Wright, Messrs, 
dit too. Mr. Wilfred Davies. Mr. James 
Wort», Mr. H. J. Maclean, Mr. Geary, 
Mr. Milne. Mr. Myles. Mr. Joe Simpson, 
Mr. Boyd and Mr. McCabe. The decora
tions were beautifully carried out with 
bowl» of Easter lltiee and tilles otf the 
\ alley. -1 . > ;

t.

"A A,
?r:

at Shea’i 

East" at the Grand—'
: i MISS WILKS’ HORSES 

RESCUED FROM BLAZE
/ lneton he had to give two lectures, and 

inffPh!ledal(phla, Brooklyn. Boston and

, Arnold!, KjC., will introduce him. ‘he 
The erotic Bella Donna of Robert | audience on behalf of the Cansitute. under whose auspices ana pa

, tronage Captain AmUndsen wlU appear- 
will hold the sUge tonight at the | The sale of seats for this lecture, wnion. 
Princess Theatre in the charming and ^m^trat^ l£5

fascinating personage of Madame Nazi- | this morning.
The company which will be 

seen In the support of Madame Nazl-

Étor.
so-called dunces.
that the power tests were wrong, as 
well as the alms of education. Exam- A 
[nations cannot test power, skill and-
■HHMirtlHPNNSPP, I

As men and women get clearer con- , 
ceptions of the true functions of the ] 
schools.they lose respéct for and conn- 1 
dence In such examinations as the *, 
"entranced and the next great step * 
forward ifc the educational develop- 
ment of Ontario will be getting free || 
from the entrance examination, so, 1 
that parents, teachers and pupils may » § 
be able to realize more clearly what > | 
the true aims of education are.

Serious Objections.
While the chief objection to the 

entrance examination is the dwarfing è 
of educational ideals, and the pre- , 
vention of the best development of the I 
children and young people of Ontario, * I 
there are other serious objections to t |

It leads to most of the exceesive 
home work given to pupils. Home

with the necessary j ■

Concert Seat Sales. New YorkFI
lentoMr. and Mrs. Percy Millman have 

returned from ,their wedding trip, and 
are in town for a short time before 

to their new home in Vancouver.

MAa P-arkyn. Murray Is giving a 
small dance on Friday evening.

r. fo■-
«4

; I Hldhens’ well-known and popular novelm:4going
Modern Barn of Famous Own
er Near Galt Entirely De- 

♦ stroyed by Fire on 
Friday Night.

v
jgc.- J1m Swift, who has been staying 

with hie per ente to Kingston, was at 
the King Edward last week on his way 
north.

Mr. Gerald Greene has returned to
Toronto.

Mr. Reg. Hagarty, who toe» been 
visiting hie parents. Mr. and Mrs. E- 
W. Hagarty, left yesterday for Saska
toon. 1

mova. . T.m„LrS^tt«T:rra«k .».

mova le exceptionally clever and cap- I seat sale for the Harry Lauder peraorm 
able. Mr Charles Bryant will be ^ amce, wlU^en ^Massey HaR to *thê 

as Doctor Isaacson, having been | basement to accommodate the rush, 
brought from England especially by 
Mr Frohman to play the part Dur
ing the week’» engagement matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and 8a' 
urday

!

everything human is:
t /

•Î GALT, Jan. 18.—Fire, which started 
from some unknown cause, last night 
destroyed one of the Immense modern 
burns on the estate of Miss Katherine 
L. Wilks, at Blair, npar here. In the 
barn were 75 horses, Including some 
of the must valuable of the famous 
Wilks’ string, such as Great Mikado 
and Paronello Todd and other stallions.

It was fortunate that the blaze was 
discovered before it had gained much 
headway, for it gave the men at the 
farm time to free all the horses and 
about 60 heud of cattle. None of the 
animals was injured, but 180 tons of 
bay and 2000 bushels of oats were en
tirely destroyed.

The Galt fliemen and the Preston 
department were called, but "without 
an adequate water supply they could 
do nothing.

The live f-tock has all been rounded 
up and quartered at a Galt hotel stable. 
There are 40 hoiries and 60 head of cat
tle. all valuable. The Insurance U only 
$4600.

Whether the stables will be rebuilt 
is a matter of doubt. In all probability 
a sale will be held at once to dispose 
uf the greater part of the stock quick
ly, and it may be that the dishearten
ing effect of the setback will so operate 
as to decide Miss Wtlks to abandon 
her breeding enterprise and wholly re
tire from the horse field.

!
/ WOMEN SAMARITANS.

Work of the Samaritan Club In Help
ing the Needy and Suffering 

Coneumptive.1i ieRobert B. Mantel I
With a performance of “Hamlet,” 

the first role In which he won ddatinc-
and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard» have 

Niagara.-on-thenLAK e, 
with Mr. Goodwin.JS.. It 1a hardly more than six months 

■tlon after ihe had decided to abandon I ag0 w]len a number of Toronto ladies, 
his career as a romantic lector and I interested In the consumptive poor of

FÊEH mEE E'âe;«E»H fn: W
Around the bust to tied a aouo e Rockwell. Mr. Mantell will re- Denton, vice-president; Mrs. H. B.
ed grosgraln ribbon with a picot eoge. -Hamlet" at the Saturday mat»'- Tilley, secretary-treasurer, and three
One side of this ribbon is a. 1Jrign ••Macbeth” will be the Tuesday 0f an executive committee in the per-
mustard yellow: the other, a rich olive ewniIng bU1 ••Richelieu" will be pre- 8ona 0( Mrs, E. G. Fitzgerald, Miss 
green. The lighter side is folded for- wnted on Wednesday even,tog. The I E c Wright and Miss B. E. .Black-
ward at each edge before fastening in Thm^gdaye matinee bill will be the I The chib Is affiliated with the
place. „ . I "Merchant of Venice.” and on Thurs- National sanitarium Association, anu

The outside waist of black chiffon I day n«cht Mr. Mantell will plunge Into obtalns Yaiuable assistance In its 
closes at the thrbat and opens grad- the exceedingly heavy role 0/ Othello. Miss Stewart, the visiting
uallv to the waist line, showing the on Friday night Mr. Mantell will pre- worn irom mfrill and ribbon bow. The little knot sent “King Hear.” ^ JTjlL *???* gat. I when It Is put on record that In
at the collar Is of black velvet with engagement with^ performance Sat- I ^When^lt wopk and the
pink embroidered flowers. I U«w,v Down East” at the Grand I dispensary of the association at 346

------------  1 Thet4 are certain plays that return West King street, 1301 visits to sick
year after rear, like the seasons, ever I ones have been made up to J.vn. lb, 
"welcome One of these. Is Wm. A. I one can perhaps form some Idea of the 
Brady's great New„ England classic, I gpiendid activities of the Samaritan 
" ’Way Down East,” which will be seen Club Much more is done than this, 
again at the Grand this week. Its l The needy oneg are helped In a prac-
oatlve pathos and humor. Its tlcai way. For example 1109 pints

e~s£i?S*$3*fcs ars tsAiâssg;
T*, W5 r^T,u^jf£,

H*a!ding the bill at Shea’s Theatre I and much more, besides medical sup- 
thts week will he the most important I piles such as refills, or which 1480 were 

I dramatAc production i-n vaudeville. I furnished cqnsumptives.
^ 1 ■ I ■■ M I1Y I TMvid Belausco .present's for the first I possible sick ones are in-
1^1 ■ I mm M ■ ^ MW ■ I time in Toronto “The Drums <>f Oude. I fiuenced to become patients either at

JL M A I a powerful one-aot play of English life I Muskoka or Weston, ’and In this way
'in .India during the Sepoy °T; I come directly under the influence of
as better ‘jj* înâ1<lj ^adStf'/ the medical staff and nurses at these
1867. In the cast arc. B. J. Kaceilt. e, ■
.Tack Standing. Eleanor Scott LEelelle. institution .
Harrv Rose. John Thomson, William I The real telling worn inai is ocmg 
Philips and H.. H. McCoilur». Among done by the Samaritan Club and the 
the sôeelal features included to this I visiting nurse may be illustrated In 
week’s show are Ben Dooley and Oom- a case like the present reported upon 
pany to "The New Bell Boy,” Mogher, I by Miss Stewart, the nurse. She says: 
Haye» and Mosher, premier, cyclists; I -Mrs. —— has been given the clean- 

After all perhaps It is tot sc, much I The Act B^t1ful, jprwnttng "The ,ng at the King street offices of the 
rhHd-training we should discuss in Hunt.” and P^k SJid ^wis. Madge N tional jRgnltarlum Association and 
tols xeotomn a! parent-traUdng. If «adtlgnd^The .Gordon **Wa»Aere. La t„e dlapel?aary. For this work she is 
the nnrents are trained it fotinws that Toy Brother^ and the tog P v earning nearly twice as much as she 
toe ciildren wlll be but so many of Th«■ '^rburto^e. ^he could make by taking In washing, as
us refuse to be parents first. an(1 winning Widows." will be offered by I she did formerly, and finds It much 
men and women second. But that we MaSWegel to the •patrons of the Gay- easier work. She says that two years 
must be if we aim to become success- ety Theatre beginning with the matinee ago at this season she and her two 
fni eh lid trainers The worst victims today. The cast includes Miss Alta nttl» children (one an infant of a

thp drifting" away from' sane and I X thHq Mav better, they at least had a roof over
simple ideas falls the hardest . We Tiger Lilies at the Starv their heads, altho It took more than
love our children, but as I said on Kennedy and his T-lger Lilies, she was able to make to pay the rent

• Frldav love for a child while all-tm- w,ho hold the boards at the Star Thea- Now, thru the Samaritan Club, the en-
' nortant ie not all-sufficient. We need tre thto week, need no comment to the tlre family are Warmly clothed, and

of wMl • fnmmon sense judgment the Toronto patrons of burlesque. Ken- h has obtained work which will
UmTip thto" toee forgitting o> «elf «dy^ae^comstruct^ ^wo ^urtos^ue. quite independent of any
and selfish ideas. We fail to under- I cbo,rus is 0ne of the best singing chor- help. The worTT which the club has 
stand that our self-satisfaction and I UBeS on the wheel and their beauty can- done in this case alone more than 
nride in a child are not half so lm- not be surpassed In the realm of bur- justifies Its existence,
portant as our study of what is best lesque. . _ , And yet this is but one of many
for the child whether it satisfies our ’ Amundsen Seats Today. cases of a si:
tor tne emia, „r not No lecturer since the late Henry M. ed upon by Ml

... notions and desires or no . train Stanley, t.he renowned African explorer, aurDf.#lng that the women of the
In this way the child should train I has had ,Holl a triumphant tou.r to date surprising inat tne women oi m,

us, should develop our characters. ag captain Roald Amundsen. In Wash- Samaritan-Club realize that the»r
sweeten our natures, simplify our lives. ■. ■ ......■. work is indeed worth while. The fee
And only after its simpler nature has _____ for joining the club Is a merely nom-

•tralued us are we fitted to trahi the eesea fkltlUlH lnal one; namely ,1’ 80 ‘haJ l,he d0°,^
child That is the only kind of child- I fl T|IIW| is open to any woman who feels a call
training that is worth while. It comes I *1 11 -11 1111^% 1 in this direction—and It is indeed true
from the child to the parent, and 1= IfIIII ■ that the help is needed with so great
then applied to the chiles needs with! a work to do.
parental love and experience. If we 

children better, we could 
from them than from all

ed from 
aovd are staying: 
Wychwood Park. tbo ai

1 work Interfere» . , _
play of the children, with their true 
home life and happiness, and with 
the cultivation of a taste for reading , 
good literature, as It leaves practically 1 
no time for such reading. It Is also 
evil in its Influence on the general 
health of the children, and Is especially , 
injurious to the nervous system.

The unnecessary strain on a child's , 
vitality by writing for days at th* » 
close of the year's school work dur
ing hot weather cannot be defended, 
and will not be tolerated much long-

A DISTINCTIVE BLOUSE.i St. Alban’s School Old Boys are hold
ing the third annual nail et the Metro- 
pell tan Assembly Rooms 01S/flmr"daX' 
Jan. SO. Mr. Hamilton, KLngsoourt 
Apartments, Is secretary.

Mrs. James Worts is in New Tork.

Mra Wm. d« Leigh Wilson is giving 
V dance at the Metropolitan at 8.30 
♦bis evening in •honor of her daughters. 
tSe- Misses Ddythe and Lila M Uson.

I
Kindergarten System.

I believe that the educational sys
tem of Ontario, as a whole, is keeping 
up with the general advance of edu
cational Ideals thruout theSmrld. On
tario was the first province oKcountry 
in the world to make the kindergarten 
an organic part of its school system. 
While at first we were a little slow in 
recognizing the great modern move
ment In fa’vor of manual, industrial, 
technical and vocational training, the 
department of education has for some 
time been fully convinced of the great 
value of these most important depart
ments of educational work. Dr. 
Seath’s report on these subjects is 
the best report yet issued, and the re
gulations of the department of educa
tion for Ontario are fully up to toe 
best, and provide for a very complete 
"system of day and evening schools for 
the thoro training of the young peo
ple to fit them for a successful life in 
all departments of productive work.

The Greatest Blot.
The greatest blot on the educational 

system of Ontario today Is the en
trance examination to high schools. It 
has been- fit existence so long that two 
generations of parents and teachers 
have been trained under it, and so 
have come to regard it. as an essential 
element in educational work. It has 
degraded the Ideals of parents, teach
ers and pupils tn regard to education 
more than any other cause. It has 
prevented the general development of 
true educational Ideals. In nearly 
every part of Ontario today the su
preme test of the schools in the cities 
and-towns is the number of pupils who 
pass the entrance examination. Teach
ers in making application for posi
tions give as the highest- proof of their 
fitness for appointment a statement 
that they have been successful In pass
ing large numbers of pupils at the 
entrance " examination, and they are 
wise In doing so, because school boards 
have had their Ideals degraded to such 
an extent that they generally value 
teachers by their success at the “en
trance.” Pupils go thru school with 
the idea that to qualify them to pass 
the “entrance” is the reason why 
schools were established.

Elementary Schools.
The elementary schools of England 

for a long time suffered more than 
any other schools in toe world from 
government examinations. Eleven 
years ago they were made free, and 
since that time they have made more 
progress than they had previously 
made since their first establishment. 
During the recent Christmas holidays 
the principals of the great English 
public schools at their convention in 
London passed a resolution against 
examinations.

>Ï
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„2r
need-ay, and will stay with, her at the 
Prlr.ce Geprge.

Mra. D. B. Hanna gave a luncheon 
of forty covers last week.

The Howard Park W.C.T.tT. 
hold a parlor social at the borne or 
Mra Main*. 42 Geoffrey street, on Tues
day evening. Mrs. B. A. Stevens, pro
vincial president, wilt occupy the chair, 
and Mrs. H. E. Irwin, provincial vlee- 
presMent. will apeak on missionary 
week among toe lumbermen of New 
Ontario.

n
theer1 The department of education for 

Ontario has issued regulation* which . 
make it possible to admit pupils to ÿ 
high schools without passing the en
trance examinations, and no doubt , 
this provision will soon be taken ad- ; 
vantage of by the people of Ontario. ■ 
L'ntll this examination Whs lost Its , 
grip on our province we cannot claim j 
to be leaders in educational work. !

We are making progress towards a ? 
reasonable course for children 

after they leave the kindergarten, so
to study

fi
lit h

>

will»

# /A *
i

more// have
mthat they are not forced 

formal knowledge too early, but we 
need to continue to make, progress 
along this line.

Larger Play Grounds.
secure larger play

grounds, to pay more definite atten
tion to physical training, to guide tha 
children In both school and home gar
dening, to develop habits sof thrift by 
wider introduction of the penny bank 
system, to get more and better pic
tures in the schools, and to make edu
cation more executive and transform
ing as a basis for a | more productive 
moral development.

smjk.*. jysst JtssraasÆ
Booth a.t 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The Sigma Delta Society toas Ironed 
invitât Iona to a dance on Monday, 
Jan. 87.

The burning of Miss Wilks’ stables 
calls for an Investigation. Miss Wilks 
is the best known horsewoman in 
Canada and has done 
courage the* breeding 
stock on this side. Those who know 
her will hope that the unfortunate 

of Friday night will not 
the removal of her splendid

m
feFWf-i-

much to ep- 
ot high-class We need to

the
■A CONDUCTED BY ATV .The marriage of Mies Lou Loun*- 

berry. daughter of Mr. and Mra. Wm. 
Tvounsbe-ry. Bay City. Mteh.. to Mr. 
John Shadirurn Walker. Elizabeth, Pa-, 
took place on Monday, Jan. »• Rev. 
C. A. Sykes officiated.

occurrence 
mean 
string of horses.

Sit - 
?-•> ’ '

-Helen Gould and Her 
Wedding Trousseau

The 
ners iParent-T raining

Th» University College dance on Fri
day night, which was held in the Col- 

Hail. was a moat successful 
and" thoroly enjoyed 

and their

great
nearly, l umlbus 

one in every way, 
by the 
friends.

Doctors May Help
Insurance Scheme

i
II 81many students 

One thing quite remarkable 
was the fact that all the patronesses 
but two were present, which cannot 
he said of many of the Toronto dances. 
In some cases only one having been 
known to be present. Prof. Hutton 
and Prof. Baker were present, also 
Prof and .Mrs. VanderSmissen. Mrs. 
Baker wore a gown of blue velvet with 
net and brilliant passementerie and 
white lace. Mrs. VanderSmlssen was 
in black velvet and satin; her daugh
ter Mrs Henderson, was also In black 

' John Campbell fk-OTe a handsome 
gown of black velvet with Honiton 
lace and necklace of Ceylon "^on- 

Mlss Salter was In pink »at1n,

Not to Exceed One Thousand 
Dollars—Description of the 

Wedding Dress.
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British Medical Association Re
leases Members From Pledge 

Not to Serve.

were literally on the. NEW YORK, Jan. 18. — Altho ahe 
Is one of the richest women in Am
erica. Helen Miller Gould will confine 
her wedding trousseau expenses to 
within $1,000. The latter figure was 
that set by Madeline Force, now the 
widow of Colonel John Jacob Astor, 
when she was married, and it was a 
shock to Fifth Avenue modistes. Many 
wealthy brides have spent ten or 
twenty times this.

When Miss Gould marries Finley J- 
Shepherd at her Tarrytown home next 
Wednesday she will be gowned In 
ivory white, with satin and rose point 
lace trimmings, with a court train 

Miss Gould’s

ofII-
tedious
ièScercis

preven

1
LONDON, Jan. 18.—The members Of j 

the British Medical Association today ; 
decided by a majority of 116 against 4 
36 votes to release the British doctors | 
from the pledge they had given not » 
to serve under the National Insurance f 
Act. which provides a monetary al- j 
lowance and medical attendance to j 
the working classes during sickness. ?

The opposition of the doctors to tha 
scheme of state insurance was bases - 
upon the amount to be paid them for 
their services to the insured persottl 
which they declared waa too smsp- 
It Is, however, suspected that politics • 
have much to do with the doctors 
resistance, especially In London.

The minority at today’s meeting 
was composed entirely of London 
practitioners and,the campaign against 
the act continues in the metropolis.
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Receptions Today.

Mrs. Ernest Watt (Miss Haidee 
Orawfofrtl. post-nuptial. 365 Roxboro 

A. Warren, 2 Elm 
Mrs. P. C. Larkin.

Con! sre character report- 
(Stewart. It is not t ti

Mrs. W. ownstreet.
• venue, elL0. .. .
11 Elm avenue, for the oniv U™6 thj?

Mrs. George S. T. Webster and 
Webster, at W.A-A. galler- 

Davtes

:ed
F and a rose point veil, 

favorite colors are purple and gray, 
and most of her trousseau Is made up 
of these colors.
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Embezzled a Million. 
BUDAPEST. Hungary, Jan. 18.— 

jgaez—Palloh. one of the most promi- 
"nent railroad ard bridge contractors 

of Hungary, was arrested hert today,

, Different Ideals.
There are two widely different 

Ideals In regard to what education 
should really mean. One Is based on

9 I Receptions
Mra James D. Lea and Miss Hazel 

Lea. for toe flrst time since movlng to 
Ik, Beech, on Tuesday, at SO Sliver 
Blroh avenue. Mrs, John H. McCombe. 
488 Gladstone avenue, with her mo-toer,.- 
iMrs. Thomas Crouch, on Thursday, 
from 4 to 6 p.m., and not agsi-n blue 
Mason. Mrs. Joseph Walmeley. 131 
Bast Rox-boro street, not today. Mbs- 

Keith and Miss Elsie Keith. 
Mrs. C. M1Ln T. Brock-

»l makes dazzling 
bright dishes

:I
knew our 
learn more 
the frrlters and lecturers on child- 
training, in the universe.

And begin the study with the child's 
food, its dress, its hours of sleep. 
Character-training Is simple if par
ents see to it that what goes into the 
body is Wholesome; that which goes 
onr to the body is simple and com
fortably healthy; that the hours of 
sleep are sufficient to repair the waste 
of a long day; that the surroundings 
are true; that the children are not 
strangers to God’s creatures and flow
ers and sunshine and fresh air.

And so we keep our children and 
ourselves simple, remembering 
the greatest man the worlctj

child in humble surroundings 
fed with plain food, clothed with plain 
clothes, and lived in a simple home.

I TWELVE COPS 
TO ONE WOMAN

/ :j r ; i
4//

! v> Alexander
j>eb^kd?MlroyMlllward Burns), for the 
•ra» ♦ I'TTve a1 nt? at 60

Balmy , Beach, on 
Tuesday, from 4 ito 6.30 ootock. and 
Mra David Brocklebank of Arthur 
and Mra Robert Burns with her.

If you could see your 
dishes and household 
utensils through a micro
scope you would realise 
thatmere soap and water 
are insufficient to do more 

; I than wash off the suçfa
11 Gold Dost not only cuts dirt 

and grease with scarcely any 
rubbing, but is an antiseptic 
that goes deep after every 
hidden impurity and germ.

Gold Dost sterilizes your 
kitchen things, and makes 
them wholesome and sanitary.

Gold Dnst is the greatest 
I labor-saver known.
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Hatpins Used With Deadly 
Effect by Strikers and Police 

Were Forced to Form 
* Hollow Square.

'\ / 'rt i v

sxv f
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CJ Kitchenmim
L WE always be J 

free flora scum, 
grease anddtime 
u cleanedwith

1n - ji
1that

ever saw, ce. é J.was a ,4»NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—With hatpins 
and umbrellas several hundred women 
fought the police today in onejS>f the 
fiercest riots since the beginning of 
the garment workers’ strike. A lone 
policeman who tried to protect male 
strike-breakers was beaten black and 
blue.

The policeman arrested one woman, 
bufUiad to summon 12 more bluecoats 
before he could got his prisoner to the 
station. The police accomplished this 
by forming a hollow square which was 
beset on all sides by the battling gar
ment workers.

Five women were arrested in this 
riot and in another which started when 
the wompn assaulted a truck driver 
delivering mattresses for the use of 
strike-breakers.
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Father Time—“Black Knight assures a bright New Year to all users”.

Ask your-dealer for 
“Black Knight" 
and see tor your* 
self how easy it is 
for stoves, grates 
and ironwork.

1
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY. I Cold Dust>
Consider bow you spend jour “¥^1—

t0Tiicïsc boro today will be e«ierous
ti-ain UemphaMze ^t'he *import ^ | "Let tkrCOLD DUST TWINS 4s ytmr •or*'*

a nee of keeping promises and 0/ not 
not giving up a task without raaldag 
serious ellorta to accvmpitsh it,

a a

Black KnightIt’s a paste — 
easily applied—and 
gives a brilliant, 
black polisB that is 
not affected by the 
heat.

W’l V: I Posted as Lost.
NEW YORK. Jan. 18. —The Morgan 

Line freight steamship Ei Dorado, 
ten days overdue at Galveston, Texas, 

leaving B/itimore, Jan. i. was 
<y Maritime Exchange 

dav as officially lost. She earned 
of 3S and no passengera
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Yelwer Hat*
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MONDAY MORNING:

.^nC&S?'lai'r^en t^r%tUh.!

^The^Aurora Branch of the **th

“tt&Ffc *«3f m « xg,
wm|Residents of North Toronto

(lv« a paper on "Home Decoration.* The batiote ca»t In they-ecent local 
option vote will tbo producod by the re. 
turning officer at 1 o clock Monday In 
the council chamber lor Insertion by 
legal gentlemen in the Interests -ol 
both parties. A recount and •cr'L^ny 
will take place before Judge Morgan In tbeTm place at U o'clock on Jan.

1SH NOTICES 
BEING SENT OUT

J A Victor and Edison 
Record Index Book FREE[YORK COUNTY sgfc.

KEELE ST. SEWER 
HAS COLLAPSED

y it.,watermaln at the extreme east oi the 
street was bared and showed signs or 
breaking away altogether. The resi
dents In the vicinity were given 16 min-- 
utes to accumulate a water supply, and 
the main relieved of the heavy pressure 
by having the water shut off. The sur
face of the gulf Is irregular In shape, 
some 60 feet in length, 16 feet wide, and 
of an average depth of to feet. /

The land in this district is sand, and 
is all fitied-ln ground, so that there is 
considerable danger from uoh an oc- 
ourrence-to the residences. It is believ
ed that the leak was at first a very 
small one, but the gradual washing 
away at the light sand quickly aug
mented 4L The comparatively slight 
vehicular traffic on this street below 
Bloor Is the only reason which can be 
given for the prevention of a serious 
accident and probable fatality.

Hurt in Accident.
Shortly after 9 o’clock Saturday 

morning one of the large three-eioree 
trucks ot Price’s Dairy at Brindale 
knocked down two civic street cleaners 
on Dundas street, near High Park ave
nue, with the result that Fred Blake, 
aged 76 years, It lyln- seriously Injur
ed at his home, 9 Vine Street. George 
Grieves. 64 years of age, living at 16 
Hugo street, was the other man, but 
he escaped with a few slight bruises.

William Petterly was the driver of 
the van, and while he knew of the ac
cident, he did not think It Justified his , M ,
stopping, and he continued on his way. Ex-President of Venezuela Must
toM and11 pNe?t*r*iv8taw£ V/rtmed Remain on Ellis Island Pend-

an* ing Appeal.
to Keele street. He was

t
iComplain of Officious Of

ficialdom Since Town
H onalble to «all, write for one of thA neat, well made, cirefully compiled 

book—for indexing Bdiecn, "^ieter or other 
records, for quick re Serenee—will be 
distributed to ell owners of talking ma
chinée, gratis, AT OUR NEW BUILDING 
OPENING, Tuesday Wednesday, 
January 21st and 22nd.

":tor of 
ives

Woke. ‘VSend for one, using ttip blank. 

NAME.
Was Annexed. I't. *

f-
• •as s e-sc ;• * •'•'el# A-fi u

rrfwg of Men Worked All Day 
Yesterday to Build 

1 Another Cut-
Off.

WATER WAS SHUT OFF

24.
Bast OwllUmbury District 1* 0. DUBIOUS ADVANTAGE

Hay Va ' District' Deputy- Question of Connecting Water
Supply With City System 4 

ms- - Not Favorably Consid-
1*4 ra, M- D«rPW.r: I • ered by Some.
monies, Bro. W. Storach.
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The Ratepayers’ Association of North 
Toronto, having received permission 
from the city council to hold fortnight
ly meetings In the old town hall, the 
first meeting under the new order of 
things was held Saturday evening, and 
was fairly well attended. AM. Risk. 
Rowland and Burgess were present 

At the outset President Kleeberger 
read the executive oom miittee’s report, 

was âs follow*: !
our executive met last Thursday

NEW YORK, Jan. 18,-Th. freedom I X^riu?
which Clpriano Castro desired to en-1 since annexation date, and report as
Joy while the department of com-1 to report that what many

mere© and labor was considering the I were afraid of, that to, officious offii&l-

«' «• «*““•"‘•r ssyr.r’ibt
country was denied him today. Fed- I manner In which the health bylaws 
eral Judge Hqlt refused to grant an are being enforced. Notices are being

_ , I sent to residents to make changes ac-appllcation for the Venezuelan s re- by police court threats Re
lease on bail, made by his attorney .4 cause our residents were under regula-

the snecial hoard of enaulrv at I t,on* created by a proper qualified after the special Board oi enquiry at me(McjU hea]Lb officer and health board
that Castro | previous to annexation. It is natural 

they resent the imputation [hat they 
are law-breakers »nd deserve the lash 

throat a t the

Residents Had to Get a Sup
ply to Last While Re- < 

pairs Were Being 
I ‘ Made.

CIPRIANO CASTRO 
NOT TO HAVE BAIL I1TEREST THE MOST USEFUL 

SET OF BOOKS 

ON EARTH

i '
As alarming condition of affairs was 

discovered Saturday morning, when the 
residents on Keels street, Just below 
Bloor, found that several thousand cu
bic feet of their street had disappeared 
during the hi g ht, and a huge, yawning 
gulf, nearly 20 feet deep, wae there in
stead.

A glance into this chasm told the 
The ends of the 16-foot sewer 

half-way up tire wiefc, still running sew
erage lot6 the hole, and several lengths 
of the deserted pipe lying at the bot
tom showed she huge cave In to have 
resulted from a burst sewer.
. At this point, which to opposite No. 
601 Keele street, the sewer, owing to 
another breakage about 100 yards 
south, bad been tapped three months 
previously, and a large bnick manhole 
sunk, which directed, the flow Into The 
big ravine on the west side of the 
street. A leak In the connections at this 
manhole must have been steadily wash- 
toe away the loose sand from beneath 
until the shell which remained above 
could not stand the strain and col-laps, 
ed, assisted still further by the flow 
from the -broken pipe.

AH day yesterday and all last night 
a gang of twenty, men, under Foreman 
Bunting, worked te bu'ld another cut
off still further north at the intersec
tion of Bloor street. The flow was di
rected. by pumping to the creek at the 
eastern side of the street until the new 
branch .pipe Is built In, when it will be 
allowed to drain westerly Into the creek 
which crosses thru the old York Loan 
culvert. This creek used to carry all 
the sewage fom this district before 
annexation to the city.

Large numbers of curious sightseers 
visited the spot yesterday. Before fhe 
flow was diverted at Bloor street the 
cave In had greatly enlarged, until the

th-ruwhile driving t 
miles west t>f 
brought (back 
later, however, allowed to go.

Annette Oid Boys.
All the old bo-ys of Annette Street 

School aire requested to attend the spe
cial meeting called for tonight In the 
school building, corner Clendenan ave
nue. The date of the annual banquet to 
to .be fixed, at which the medals, cast 
from tits oM beM. will be presented to 
the members of the association. Dis. 
cuesioe will also take place on the de
sign and character of these medals. 
The principal. Mr. William Wilson, will 
deliver an address on the history of 
the school.

Rev. F. B. Marsh of Bristol. Bag., 
who has for the last two weeks been 
conducting revival services at the An
nette Street Baptist Church, held bis 
farewell service there last night

Revival services are also being held 
In the High Park Avenue Methodist 
Church. Yesterday morning the pas
tor, Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, was assisted 
by Mr. Lindsay of Japan. The services 
are to be continued thruout the month.
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should be taken on the question of I of their peace of mind and comfort.
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a reasonable time to consider Cas- | unnecessary harshness of the notices 
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said that the application for bail and I 

! for a writ of habeas corpus might be 
renewed.

AURORA | Sewerage Connections 
"Many complaints are also being 

made M regarda fhe servrerage connec
tion's. It is claJ-meri by some that they 

w i ..u— I are not permitted to drain their cellars____ Year With Lasheo. I Inl0 t,be locj sewerage system. It Is
BROCKVILLE. Jan. 18.—Clarence I claimed by others that they ere not 

Langley, who had been found guilty I pcrmlUed to connect their down pipes
mamd^stto^yUlsentencedybÿnjudgê
PrlMniaHetalTOnordered‘that'the611^?11 natiu-ally fail to understand why there

a?tor h^drMa prehÆWtlan >"
entering the institution and ten more I • ■ were also given to uxtdierstand 
three months later. / I that Aid. Rowland has moved to have

the North Toronto water supply con
nected up with the city supply with
out delay. This we submit would be 
a -very debatable advantage to North 
Toronto. In fact.'we consider It would 
be a very great disadvantage, add we 
consider this question one whi-eh our 
association should tiioroly debate, and 
would suggest for our next meeting 
that we invite T. Aird Murray, Engi
neer James and others to address the 
Ratepayers’ Association on these two 
subjects. The committee also consider 
it wise ito memorialise the board Of 
control on the question of suffering 
no delay In meeting : the district « 
traffic necessities, and have prepared a 
special memorial for your considéra-

K - ■

gain on earth.
THIS 412 SET OF MODERN REFERENCE BOOKS

Saturday, complete ......................•• • ........................................... *..............

Mrs. T. A. Manning enrertalned at 
a progressive euchre party on Friday 
evening, at wh'ch Mrs. Speer was the 
winner of the first prize and Mrs. Stod- 
dart winner of the lone-hand prise.

The date for entertaining the Men’s 
Club of St. Amne’e "Church, Toronto, by 
Trinity Men's Association here, has been 
changed from Mpnday -till Tuesday 
evenih
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Great Proverb Contest

Examining, Checking and Filing 
the Many Thousands of 

Prove/b Sets Soon to 
Be Complete^^

The work of picking the win
ners in The Toronto World’s 
great $5000 Proverb Contest is 
nearly completed, but it must still 
be some days before the success-

be made

y Grounds. ;
iccure larger play 
Ure definite atten- • 
inlng. to guide the 

honl and home gar- 
habite sof thrift by ; 
of the penny bank 

[re and better plc- 
[ aKd to make edu- 
hve and transform- 
| a . more productive

tU'^lgn«d on behalf of yo-ur executive.
“John Kleeberger, president.

Cellar Dtainage.
Discussing the clause, of being re

fused permission to drain the cellar 
to to the sewer and. tb*llow the^oof 
water to enter It, eX-OounolUo-r Howe 
stated that the plumbing department 

I of the city will net allow this, altbo 
when the sewerage bylaw was before 
the electors It was conditionally that I this sewerage system would_take care 
of the roof water and cellar drain
age. He did not think the city had a 

I right to override this bylaw until the 
I city w*s prepared and -ready to con- I struct a storm sower deep enough to 

allow of cellar drainage.
W. G. Bills said that while this 

sewer bylaw was before the electors, 
il its advantage* were discussed from ail
I standpoints by eminent men before

II the bylaw passed, and all adverse criti
cism was downed by Englneer T. Aird 
Murray, who asserted that thle sys
tem of sewerage would be large enough 
to take charge of the roof water and 
cellar drainage. He considered It » 
hardship to have to go down to jne 
city hall repeatrdly without receiving 
any Information, only to have a bylaw 
shoved under the applicant’s nose.

J. M. Letsche recalled that when tne 
sewerage plan was made and before 
the bylaw was submitted to the elect
ors the plan was submitted to the.otty 
for approval, and the then 
near Rust stated that this Is the Iden
tical sewerage system he would adyo- 
oat* for North Toronto, even if the 
town were part of the city/’ He could 
not see why the system »hould be In
adequate at once to use It for the pur
pose It was constructed. __

Aid. Rowland thought that this mat
ter should be threshed out by the 
proper authorities at the city hall. He 
Was willing to take this matter In
h,*The "connecting the to-wn with the 
city’s waterworks system" was tne 
next question to be discussed, ^andex- 
Oouncillor Howe again was the leader, 
and opined that no obstacles «hould be 
thrown to the way of making this con
nection as speedily as posalbto, for 
there was no saying how soon th* dis
trict might need this connection, un
less the Lemonvllle water would be, 
brought down by gravitation.

Artesian Water
E V. Donnelly and others spoke on I 

subject of bringing the artesian 
well water down to the northern end I t 
of the city .and it was shown that ex- | 

this scheme ana

Help V—ful contestants cannee Scheme known.
Practically 19,000 sets of an

swers were sent in in this great 
contest, and, naturally, the work 
of examination is a slow and 
tedious task. Great care has been 
exercised by the examiners to 
prevent errors from 'creeping into 
the work, so that at the close? 
those who are adjudged the win
ners will have won fairly.

Contestants need have no fear 
that their answers will be penal
ized or marked wrong where the

included.

The ftYarnining and checking of the Proverb 
sets submitted in The Toronto World’s Proverb 
Contest is progressing rapidly. During the exami
nation of the Proverbs The World is publishing 
each day instalments of the correct Proverb 
answers. The eleventh instalment is published 
today.

Association Re- 
, From Pledge 
Serve.

Greatly reduced

EVERYBODY’S $12-00 CYCLOPEDIA
contains a wealth at useful information never before appearing in » workofthis -)

ÏLlro oZle'nct. inventions and discoveries, literal.^ .rctMedure tlen- 
trSty and agriculture ; it. is profusely, illustrated mth n»gm6=ent color plates,.
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CORRECT PROVERB ANSWERS
Forty-three to Fifty-two

correct answers are 
However, thousands of competi
tors have been put out of the run
ning on account of submitting but 
one answer to a picture. These 
contestants seem to have failed 
to follow the contest closely, and 
consequently they should be fair 

when they discover that they 
have missed the wording^ of some 
of the extremely easy problems.

Every contestant was duly Informed 
from time to time thru the' contest 
stories and special announcements, and 
thru the published rules, which ap
peared nearly every other day, of the 
prlvil ge to use five uhswe-s to each 
picture. Liberal allowance was also 
made In allowing contestants tc Incor
porate the slightly different wordings 
of proverbs of the same meaning upon 
one and the same coupon, and contest
ants who have submitted their answers 
in this form. and. where the correct 

is given, have been given full 
Because contestants^faltod to 

stodv the rules closely. WWJh t 
were so often advised to do: or b»c«use 
thev did not tak advantage of sub
mitting more t-han one answer; or be- 

thev failed to avail themselveia of 
of the liberal privileges extended.

'

I
r

r*
monotone engravings 
and text pictures. It 
stands alone as the best 
reference work for 
busy people—a set of , 
books that should be 
in every home, school 
and office.

/
i'

43. It is better to be loved than honoured.
—Pg. 23 

—Pg. 37
-

now 44. I have other fish to fry.

45 Tailors and writers must mind the fashion.
-Pg. 31

!'

//7/ y/

-Pg. 39All is not lost that is delayed.46.

At
at

on the same terms, the act to be seat by express, 
shipping charges to be paid by the receiver.MAIL ORDERSthe

A half loaf is better than no bread. —Pg. 54 

Bad money always comes back.

Cheerful company shortens the miles.

t47. X ,t

smism
pumping the water up the hill- 
w v advised to look

/ —Pg. 5048. . season there will be such an activity sit ion leader, N. W. Rowell, In th*
to act ai a competitor to the M - building operations as title town ; Masonic Hall tonight. 
doUtan. Consequently, the. opening of „ vZ- wL^es^l before. A special vestry meeting wHl !>•
uMs etreeit would be a benefit to the Mr Leslie, proprietor of the Rose- Held -In the St. Clement s parish hall 
whole district. ,h.t date Hotel, has to vacate the premises this evening.

mmrnm
time. To his mind, the widening and UV3 meeung of the Hospital Cot
paving of Yonge street was the ^rl ^ ^ the c.O.C.F.. Mesdames

■ to the interests ot the dtotrim. Bun(Jy a7ld Nash and Messrs. Alex alc- 
J. M. L tsefee replied that i™VTV'e~ fn.usn and J. M. Letscne were elected 
ment would be welcomed, bL? thpSf, honorary members, wnile Urand uia-- 
amount question in the minds ol II* cillor Rev. A. J. Paul of Sudbury, O. S. 
people in the district was mo^®. Ko y of Georgetown and 0bS^,nleeî-E:
and cheaper transportation, w/ Ackerman were elected honorary
truere was Yonge street widening on member, at larga Messrs. A. H. Nyw-

... « the aldqrmen present that paving or not nreeared to be ton and A, B. Peterman were appodn -
at Dun lex avenue Should a memorial will be prepareo to no auditor*, 

be put on's more «jaitahlê basis, and presented to the ctty counril, Annual Mestine ^ ,
. P)!ontmtk)n was that to charge 25 au early start In censtructlng a cmc Friday, Feb. 21. the annual meet-

2SJ!£a^sS3e!sft.*aa

vst itis'll no pora’ir! care, an •->» C.IMÎ. crossing. , , uton. The board doses^cLlng of this ’îxnd,t:toto dtie o^yi^reelved'an orSer f^r prosperous y«g. ^^treastux
wiu^^^o'oppo, m

49.answer
credit. which 

th£vn
tote thtoCnmtter'before another $7,000,-

°°AM,aSRowland defended his motion
-----PC. 32 i| in council re the early wator connec-

■ 3 t*on between the city and th late
Kn 1 Town of North Toronto However, he

---- fff. 50 3 thought that it certainly would be® G I well to Investigate the 1>ring1n<r down
of the Lemonvllle artesian water by 
~ra.vRxtio*i.

-Pg- 43they
nr-

> Bend* for Dynemitard.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. IS.—Beads 

to the amount of 2143,500 for th* re
lease of Olaf A. Tveitmoe, convicted 
at Indianapolis of complicity In the 
national dynamite conspiracy, and now 
in the federal prison at Lçavenwotth, 
Kansas, were forwarded today tq 
United States District Attorney Mil
ler. at Chicago. The bonds were ap
proved laet night by United States 
Commissioner Krxyn. Tveltmoe’e wife, 
Mrs. Ingeborg Tveitmoe, scheduled 
$70,000. the larges* bond offered.

need of oneThe great and the little have 
another.
To harp upon the same string. 

Be on the safe side.

50.
cause
any
is no fin fit of the Contest Department 
and con*a«tants should blame no one 
but themselves.
^M>nv"gets of s-nswere have alec fail-d 
o-n account of the trifling m’stekes In 
swelling and punctuation 
these contestants seemed to think that 
It was onlv necessary to hint at the 
proverb rath r than to be punctual and 
accurate In their writing.

Thousands of letters commenting 
upon the Proverb Contest as one at 
the most Interesting and entertaining 
features ever conducted were enclosed 
with the sets of answer*.

Instalments of the correct answers 
will continue to appear daily, and coû
tes, tant» shoujd ’watch The Dally
World closefly for announcement of the | .... .. . ,
exact date upon •‘which the winqete their dUpllC3>te ÜStS must

'

:7 f y/ 51. !
1 —Pg. 4932.« //r’K Many of

Duplex Avenue.
and transportationU I\ “Duplex avenue 

formed the next subject, and It was 
shown to I£

.The twelfth instalment of correct answers will 
appear in tomorrow’s Daily World, and contestants 
who desire to compare the correct answers with

Dft. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER25C.

h dlrrct to thf bi r«’ tn kr; sir*
_ Îroprcv6.t rtivwrr. ITtailsthe.'iVtibre,

Jtiir* Urn airpaiiaget, stops drop- 
f»«HT* ia the throat cudpermanaot. 

r ly cure» Catarrh and Hay Fever.

•«tss * •*>. Umlted, Tsrsnt^- Ttti

>
tour dealer for ,1
ck Knight M
see for your- g

it is , jr

X.

Watch The Toronto Daily World Closely '-4Ihow easy 
sieves, g-;lleS 
von work.
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OUR GUARANTEE
We poeitlrely gusr*ntee te 

refund the amount paid by 
any reader who finds after 
receiving Bverybody’e Cyclo
pedia that It Is not entirely 
satisfactory and ae repre
sented.

THE WOSiD

The $10.02 Saved
on the purchase price ef the 
set would pay for the Toron- 

for over three 
It paye to be a read-

to World 
years, 
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if. THE TORONTO WORLDt . ■■JHELP WANTED./MONDAY MORNING FARMS FOR SALE.SO 52

n. S.
MACHINISTS—loathe hands.

Patels; c.
IREAL ESTATE NEWS

■• ' ■ - ■ T * .....-

!

THE ONLY LAND 
READY FOR THE 
BUILDER- - - - - - - -

■

n
Conflict

CircuU, „ _ 0n , vacancy list, Franklin institut». Dsp*,
*1 AN ACMfo^O^61 &TÆ 7H w- Rochester, N-Y----------------------^

«Q AN ACBW«r Ontario g***» M^^S'S^STSf'^^SSS

*'“J2SSS!.to ‘SmïïSSSd.no.* coW, UwSH
or .........III in ,1 I' Toronto, Canada.

LARGE WAREHOUSE 
FOR COLLEGE ST.

EASTER ARRIVES 
EARLY THIS YEAR

Queen

Active

^IncI"SglV&oSFTk

!A<3
Tçmple - Pattison Company 

Will Erect Five - Storey 
Building Between Huron 

St. and Spadma Ave.

Real Estate Market Will Also 
rS ’iOpen Sooner Than Usual 

—Spiring Announce
ments Made Then.

mar
i today« TO RENT.

Toronto street. *•
1 g ............. ...... ’■■■

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

Prl

O’SSW!
”wpMc.iorrr ^

uno
ices e*

star«-9
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. I/ffi

RiMSAY »• a.YnSSd^: Ca?Yon*e*ytre»iWestfmCan^^v^n^^V I Arcade. Room 35. ■Pont write.' ri!

rap. POSTLETHW VlT^ Room «6. MR waM^k.^e^rtis.0^?.
s^bur^To^tÇ. js-s^rss aKr^ura5|

-. I reel. Good wages. Phone Main 2681. iy

of
' The Temple-Pattison 
makers of dental supplies, will erect a 
five-storey warehouse at 248 College 
street, between Huron street and Spa- 

dina avenue. ,
They have bought the residence of 

the late Joseph Walker, which has 80 
feet frontage, and runs back 185 feet 
at $20.000, the deal being negotiated 
by Fortier and Walker.

Company. prepEasier comes this year March 28. 
The fact has an important bearing 

the spring sales of real estate. LINE t.THE GERRARD CAR stkON Kl f Th< 
ne of the

upon
Good Friday usually is the opening 
date of the season's subdivision cam
paigns, and that means another rea
son for the market broadening out 
enrlfer this year than usual. Spring 
announcements should come in a very 
short time from the real estate agents.

This will be Easter’s earliest ap- 
Laet year It came

w
\ denied, bi

alight up 
pit follow 
selling o«

forToday’s prices, $35 and $40 a foot, 
Kingsmourit Park’s wooded lots will not 
last.^ Where else can the builder get such 
prices, on a carline, with water and side
walks on the spot. ,
The other services will be there when the 
builder is ready to sell his houses—and they 11 
sell with celerity.
The builder has the protection of a 
brick restriction—tho only detached houses 

y be built on the boulevard.

Investigate.1
5»

LEGAL CARDS.
------------------- ---

A H. F. LEFROY, K.C.. Law Office . qalbSMAN WANTED—Must be u- 
A 401 Manning Chambers, 7J Queen I {5 perlenced In selling pressed meats 
street west ” I «and provisions to city trade. Box U.
/SURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A World. 1*

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east. I ^ aLE&MEN WANTED—No experience
------------------------ ------------------------ ~T1----,_____  I O required. Earn while you learn.
/CHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lum- Wrlte (3r caU) for list of positions now. 
V den Building, corner Adelaide and I n paylng $1000 to $6500 a year. Ad*
Yonge streets. . I dress National Salesmen’s Training As*

sedation, 208 F. Kent Building. Toronto, 
Open Frida/

1 SALESMEN WANTED. didHi the w
the

Nc

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY TO 
. DECIDE PEACE OR WAR

le.pearance In years.
April 7*

Regarding Easter, an encyclopaedia 
says: Easter never comes before
March 22 nor after April 26.

In 1761 and 1818 Easter feW on 
March 22, but this will not be the case, 
in any year of the present century.

The latest Barter- In this century 
opeurs in 1948. when It wHl be April

"Easter is a!way#I 
gftpr the paschal 'full moon, Le.» tne 
full moon which Happens upon or next 
after March 21, the beginning of the 
ecclesiastical year. ___„

It is. therefore, not the actual moon 
in the heavens, nor even the mean 
moon of astronomers, that regulates 
the time of Easter, but an altogether 
jm.fHnn.rv moon whose periods are so 
contrived that the -new calendar moon 
always follows the real new moon, 
sometimes by two or even three days.

Weakn. 
.sorts tha 
tog spot 
not be mi 
Son of th

; declined
the best 
took It ct 
tbemslvee 
Mien close

1 j
i

TTtRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, 80- F*1 Heitor, Notary Public. 84 Victoria-at. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Mala 2044-

■ Branches everywhere, 
evenings, 7 to 9. ed

Balkan Situation to Be Discussed 
at Meeting Tomorrow—Bloody 

Quarrel on Warship.-

SITUATIONS WANTED.Maclnnee & Mackenzie, , _ _ , ___________________ ____
Solicitors. SterUng^M TXT ANTED—Position, any capacity Ue- 

King and Bay streets. | yy glde)> by a Canadian, 30 years, 
thoroughly reliable. Apply Box 18, World.

tjyckman,
XV Barristers, 
Chambers, corner

the first Sunday d\:
■i id the t 

,rn. Pri 
lower i 

inkers-1 
edere.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

FEe'etIeMWi"hedAfii-m—Fred°B. Pettier- I /COMPLETE library of plinotort. t«a*di* | 
•tonhaueh K. C„ M. E., chief counsel and I V> ers’ music tor sale cheap to clear up ] * 
expert. *Head office. Royal Bank Build- I estate; $16. K. F. Wilks, U Btoor St B. I, 
1M, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham-I I?
iimv*rMwiSSnaton^Wa* Winnlpeg' I TTIGHEST cash price® paid for seooad-
couver, AN ashington. ---------------- —a I y&na bicycles. Bicycle Munson, iU

1 Spadlna avenue. ______________ *d

OLD MANURE and loam tor lawns an*
V gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

Attorney. 18 King Street West. I —------------------------- ■ — ■
Toronto, Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. I tj HINTING — Cards,. Envelopes, Tags, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. HHgh- Jf Billheads, Statements. Etc. Prices 
teen years' experience. Write forsook- | Barnard, 36 Dundas. Telephone.

If. —CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan.
(Can. Press.)—The government has 
decided to convene the national as
sembly on Tuesday to order to take 
the Balkan situation under considéra-

solid wai
the
ago.

i
ST

don.
A serious quarrel occurred recently

V
r-'ma PATENTS. Receipt! 

Hjrtth VSU!on the Turkish warships to the Dar
danelles between some of the officers, 
who were anxious to fight the Greeks 
and others, who considered that the 
Turkish fleet was no match for the 

Greek' fleet
Blows were exchanged, and before 

the quarrel was settled fifteen officers

NOW—$35 TO $40 A FOOT Toronto, cago1
po

luth .let. ed-7
lp«gi

Take our cars or the city’s cars
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS

SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
O dollars of furs. 66 York street

t-'v-
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TTtLETT'S Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
Jj issuer, C. W. Parker.________________eu

The Lii 
on wheat
Antwerp j 
higher, Bi 
Kc to

ARTICLES WANTED.were wounded.
.——. — ------ ----------------------—-------  j
ZYNTARIO Veteran Grants located sad 
U unlocated, bought and sold. Mutoel- 
lunH jt. r.o. ed-T

The trouble arose thru the circula
tion of a manifesto, signed “The 
Women of Turkey," suggesting that 
the forts should sink the Turkish 
warships, whose poor-spirited officers 
always fled at the approach of the 
Greek fleet

it was because of this slur that the 
Hamldieh made lta adventurous cruise 
to Syra.

ARCHITECTS.

w. N. McEACHREN & SONS G¥.S5 MBS» i»isatj Wheat-VETERAN LOTS WANTED.
Receipts 
Shipment 

; Corn- 
Receipts

■ n ... I tXTANTED—Hundred Ontario Veterns
CUSTOMS BROKER y j W Lctg, Kindly state price. Box W,

Ft McCRIMMON. 122 WeUtagtoiTweet ' Brantford.-------------------------------------------——

vj.phone Adelaide 827.___________ / eo-7

.. LIMITED
ADELAIDE 42

men! 
ts— 

Receipts 
Shipment

hi BICYCLES.

63 VICTORIA ST. 1BURGLAR INVENTS 
BURGLAR ALARM

tir. ELLIOTT—SpeclalUt—Private die- I JTlarKE'S Shorthand College—Superior I 
i-f eases: pay when cured; consultation ^ eyetem, superior instruction produces 

k j free. 81 Queen east. _________I results unequalled by any other similar ,
D^cS”' near'Ybngé. “prWatê I M

diseases,male, female, be"L ,jun8». M»m- ^ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr- I y- gcHOOL, Toronto. SpeclalletS In 
holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.____________ ed stenography. . ed

I XTBW and second-hand—Repairs, aooss- I IN sortes. Lester's, 98 Victoria street
MEDICAL.

The latest acquisition to the tro
phies of the bowling world Is the Mo- 

. Callum Perfection Perpetual Challenge 
Trophy, Illustrated above. This hand
some "trophy, which stands some four 
feet high and Is valûed at five hun
dred dollars, has been presented to 
the bowling fraternity by the well- 
known distillers of Edinburgh. D. and 
J. McCallum, thru their Montreal 
agent, Mr. J. Warren. Ft is to be a 
perpetual challenge trophy, and will 
be held by the Crescents In the first 
place. The holders of the trophy, now 
or at any time, are open to receive 
challenges from any team of bowlers 
In the Dominion, provided such team 
is a member of the recognized bowling 
association at the centre from which 
the challenging team halls. Messrs. 
F. M. Johnston of Toronto, Dr. A. A. 
Plnard of Ottawa and James Strachan 
of Montreal are the trustees of the 
trophy.

The rules and conditions covering 
the competition for the trophy are as 

’’ under:
Rules and conditions governing the 

McCallum Perfection Alley Bowllpg 
Perpetual Challenge Trophy:

This competition is open to all bowl- 
ihg clubs who are members of their 

__ city association in the Dominion of 
Canada, and shall be competed for 
during the bowling season from Nov
ember 1st to April 30th of each year.

All challenges must be sent to the 
club holding trophy, Which club shall 
place them on record In consecutive 
order.

All matches shall take place on the 
alleys'of club holding trophy, and the 
matches shall be played according to 
the tournament rules of the Cana- 

Bowling Association, total pins 
count

This trophy must be competed for at 
two weeks, that is, if 

their

EDUCATIONAL.

ieat-i A-tA

jma-
1f mail contract

mi ESTATE NOTICES.! NEW YORK. Jan. 18.—After serv-
«WS-SCSSU^Æ-SrSiSt ï™™ to CE».™». »

hopes to put an end to the burglary Matter of Bweaesk Comp—y. LlmHed.

new charge of burglary he received Toronto, in the County of York, 
a letter from Washington yesterday carylng on business as whltewe*r 
nntlfvlnr him that a burglar alarm I manufacturers, In tile said CityS3 mv.„M ».f K» S.-ÇSsxsuns.

proved, and he would receive a patent the chap. 64, and all
shortly. I amendments thereto, of all tMr es-

------------------ y I tate, credits and effects to Rutherford
Kingston Old Boys- » Williamson. 86 Adelaide Street east, in

The Kingston Old Boys' held their I the City of Toronto, for the general 
annual meeting In their rooms at 327 I benefit of all Its creditors.
Church street, and the following offi- ™*eVhneB 0mce of Rutherford WU-

elected for the ensuing: I {J^pon, 86 Adelaide Street East, in the
President, (^T. A. - Gillen; first v^ce- I city o«f Toronto, on Friday. Ja-nuarjfc 
president, John McLeod; second vice-I 24th. 1913, at the hour of 3 p.m. dn the 
president, Jas. Campbell; treasurer, afternoon, to receive a statement of at» 
G W. Gaden; secretar>’. J- J. Don- I fairs, appoint inspectors and ta their„.,,r.h.,i.i«. R.,-, b. s. B,«k. ar.sss«j ss abysse* °

■ —I Creditors are required to file their 
I claims with the assignee, with proofs 
I and particulars thereof required by the 

____ ,| ga.i<i Act, on or before the <lay of such
m“nd1^iot!ce is further given that af
ter the 1st day of March, 191$, the as
signee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 

I have then been given, and that he will 
I not be liable for the assets, or any part 

thereof, so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claims he shall not 
thee "have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
January, 1913.
RUTHERFORD WILLIAMSON, C.A..

% x. .71
mm r

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, cy 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nlne’mlles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from the date of homestead 

(Including the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate

. P.

ChitSealed tenders, addressed to the I -pwR. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private fiHORTHAND, bookkeeping, general 
Postmaster General, will be received a-t leasee ot men. 171 King east ed improvement,, civil service, matricu-
Ot taw a until noon on Friday, the 7th I — ■ I ; come individually. Get free cats-
March, 1913, for the conveyance of Hte HERBALISTS. logue. Dominion Business CoUef
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed co"1^1 --------- ----- ---------------- ------------------------ -1 wick and College. J. V. Mitchell, B,A.,

Sr swsuï»; (rajas. « --------------------------üîïïîit-——— sstx «is.’Sa'îJ

office'of the Postofflce Inspector at To-14729 ed-7
ronto.l

■
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XX7ESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE end j 
W Academy of Language®. Collfg®
Do vercodrt ^Toronto. ___________  ee

DANCING ACADEMY.

DENTISTRY.G. C. ANDERSON,
suiperln tendent.

Br^r^r^-kn^y,  ̂' ==
A RTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re- 
A. quire attention. CaU on ue. Consul
tation tree; set for $6. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, 
Temple Building. 246

TMVERDALB PRIVATE 'DANCING
R Academy. 181 Broadview. Fortator-
matlon write 8. T. Smith.

L-1 AUCTION SALES
ii PRESTON, LIMITEDr i

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. ART.

Cotton 
Perkins

Public Notice is hereby given that under IME> Cement, Etc.—Crush* d Stone at 
the First Part of chapter 7, ”'Jbe Revised yards, bins or deUvered; best I T
Statutes of Canada. 1*04. known .s ouallty lowest prices; prompt service. I y

ESHa- E *ises «teTss wcEsr.-S'Vs.'ras as#: sc°““”
1th and John Francis Boland, barristers-

e r
FORSTER, Portrait

24 West King St., Toronto. 
ed

ed 7 I T ES BEAUX-ARTS. Specialists In 
—— Retrait Painting. Queen & Church Sts.

entry 
earn 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 

. fiftv acres and erect a house worth $300.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
U. b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

W. L 
Rooms,•rr ft;-’I

87-89 lie* Street East;
h ■ Jan. ..

* * Mar. .« 
May...

~ ' July ..
; JiLuvsi
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I The Art Sale of 
the Season

Rarean<* High-Class

136HOUSE MOVING.Smith and John trrancis Duiauu, . V; I aLlaw. Catherine Inrig and Elisabeth Cur-1 
noe, stenographers, all of the City w 11
onto. In the 
following purposes, 
business of a

art metal studio.

1 ?. ægj-z. a: H-gaigroa sæ -"a./-
au w company promoter, stock-1 — 

broker, real estate agent, broker and valu
ator and of a tranater agent. To act as L,

ssahs rs:?*' sfcipals and employers and In any other kind J eo. us aw» —--------------------- —^

?or rÆrJtfWÇ SS ’ CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
obtaining loans and to collect, buy, sell and —--------
dispose of accounts *nd to *;n;rally a RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store
on the business of a collection agency, (b) _ office Fittings 114 ChurchTo assist financially or otherwise corpora- and Ollice x lttinge, ?
tions. syndicates and associations with Telephone, 
which the company may have business rela
tions and to give any lawful guarantee In con
nection therewith or otherwise for the pay
ment of money or for the performance of 
any obligation or undertaking; <c) To pur
chase. subscribe for, acquire, hold, sell, ex
change, deal in and with stock, bonds, de- 

securities of any other 
municipality.

_________ _____ _ _______—------------------ vngjf j
T traaoN to ladies and gentlenaeiL ® i L chasing. ëmboBsing and engrjjWP 
J M Stultiens, 163 College street ITM» 
3304 College.

»?Assignee.
=dian 

to c
ROOFING.'

koTICB TO CREDITORS OF FRED
ERICK VANDECAR.\ . J■

II■I FLORISTS.least once every 
there are 
turn to compete.

When club lose% trophy they must 
turn over same, as well as all chal
lenges, to the winning^club, who shall 
deal with same, where thatiosing club

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Frederick Vandecar, late of 
Toronto, manager, are hereby notified 
to send or deliver to Jones & Leonard, 

18 Toronto street, Toronto,

challenges waiting’
vrEAL—Headquarters for floral «re»»*: 
N 5*4 Queen west. College 8768 , 11 
Queen East . Main 8788. Nnght and 
Sunday phone, Main 6724.

V
/

I
ed-711 Oriental

Rugs
i

on or before tihe 16th day of February, 
1913, full particulars of their claims, 
duly verified. The administratrix will, 
at the expiration of the said time, pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims at -which she shall then have 
notice, and will not be liable for claims 
of which she ehail not then have no
tice.

MAIL CONTRACT St.! LIVE BIRDS.'■ left off. , .
All teams to be composed of five 

roll of *helrIfl R”5$£. SUES& as?» ss :cAsgr*Æf%."«* ”■ ■srp Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 28th 
February, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, over Rural Mail Route from benturee or other 
Newmarket, Ontario, to commence at corporation, government or
th|.rPl1ntaedUreno0tfleteh.e cSnta“‘£ °furt£r
Information as to conditions of -propos- upon ™tceh, ^"VmLton or otherwise a. to 

Ad contract may he Seen and blank company may seem fit; (di To acquire
'forms of tender may be obtained at purchase, lease or otherwise and to hold,
the Postoffices of Newmarket, Glen- use and improve, manage, lease, sell, ex- 
vllle. Holland Landing, and at the of- change, dispose of or otherwise deal In or 
Àce of the Postotfice Inspector at Tor- with lands, tenements and hereditaments 
onto. ’ and Immovables and interest therein and to

G. C. ANDERSON, erect, alter, repair and maintain buildings
Superintendent. upon any lands in which the company may 

Department. Mail Service have any Interest cither as principal or
agent or upon any other lands and to deal 
in building materials of all kinds; (e) To ap
ply for, purchaie or otherwise acquire, any 
patents, licenses, concessions and tbs like, 
conferring any exclusive or non-excluelve, or 
limited right to use, or any Recret or other 
Information as to any Invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the company, or the acquisition 
of which may seem calculated directly or In
directly to benefit the company, and to use, 
exercise, develop or grant licenses In re
spect of. or otherwise turn to account the 
property, rights or Information so acquired; 
If) To Issue all or any portion of *;he cap
ital stock as fully paid up and non-assess- 
able or the bonde, debentures or other se
curities of the company In payment In whole 
or In part of any of the foregoing; (g)To 
acquire, erect, develop, manage 
tain warehouses, elevators, storehouses and 
granaries. The operations of the company 
to be carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"Preston, Limited." with a capital stock of 

dollars divided Into 800

who are on the 
at least thirty days, and to be

men 
teams
resident of the city in which team is 
playing.

The trustee in whose 
trophy is being played Jfor shall have 
full power to reject any player or 
players on either team playing for the 
eald trophy. This rule applies where 

of "packing" teams are likely

Phone Main 4969. _______  *a l..j

WAN TED

To Rent for Summercity the
1 CAMERAS.In orMuskoka cottage,, furnished,

.... Port ■Carlin-*. Must hav-e open nre. 1 —---------- ---pîàcePand verandah. Give all Particu- ^aMERA»—We have a large stock 
fars* Address "June,” Box 17, Tke O Plate (and Illm Camera “'Un^at 
World. 147. bargain prices. Canadian Camera
__________ _ . ■ ■ .1 change, 362 Yonge street. - ,

JONES & LEONARD. 
Solicitors for Charlotte Vandecar, Ad

ministratrix of Frederick Vandecar. 
Dated at Toronto, 11th January, 1913.I

111
MBY AUCTION.cases 

*) occur.
The following gentlemen have been 

appointed as trustees, and their deci
sion In the event of dispute shall be 
final: „ /

F. M. Johnston, Toronto; Dr. A. A.
'Cplnard, Ottawa; James Strachan, 

Montreal.
This trophy has now been placed In 

the hands of the Crescent Club of 
Montreal, who are now ready td re
ceive and accept challenges for same.

M1N>
>-Mey,nd

Coi 
‘ Oa

SECURITIES, LIMITED,TENDERS SHOE REPAIRING.We have been favored with 
usually fine consignment of over 300 
Rugs, imported direqt from the East
ern Market, comprising Kerman- 
shahs, Kestlen, Royal Tabriz, Mesh
ed, Gorovan, MuiSX Kabad, Bok- 
haras, Spartas, Camel’s Hair, In fine 
and heavy textures. '

an un-

VTtTHILE U WAIT—First-class —W manship. Sager, opposite Sheas p
Work-Tenders will be received up till Janu

ary 23rd, 1913, on lumber used in scaf
fold. Information may be received by 
applying 85 Wellington Street West

Main 6571.202 Kent Building.
Will buy, sell and exchange business pro- | victoria street. 
perries, city lots and farm lands.

I
Postofflce

Branch, Ottawa, 10th January, 1913^■ Ryed
Flou

DYERS AND CLEANERS.

N 0TICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

re GRIFFITHS & SCOTT
Notice Is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned has been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

(Signed) XV. GRIFFITHS.
W. SCOTT.

w*
ARE EXPERTS—Harron’S DT* I 

Works, 876 Bathurst street *** ■
ond

8:8.REDMOND * BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

—ON—

Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday

21st, 22nd and 23rd Jamary

SIGN PAINTERS

-1rJ)AY HOPKINS. 8$ Church,k| MAIL CONTRACTYonge Street Mission.
The crowd gathered early yesterday 

morning In front of the Yonge street 
mission waiting to get In to the free 
breakfast. Three hundred and two 

grateful men enjoyed the hot cof
fee and beef sandwiches, and when 
they could eat no more, 802 voices 
Joined heartily in the singing. An 
earnest address by Rev. T. T. Shields 
of Jarvis street Baptist Church fol
lowed. Another breakfast will be 
given next Sunday. i

The demand for cast-off clothing is 
as great as ever. A phoneqmeswage. 
Main 3546. or a card to the wpwn- 
tendent, Mr. 3. C. Davis, will be great
ly appreciated and clothing of any 
kind gratefully received

:
ed

butchers.
'rraToSTXmol^KBT. m o«j« WÊÊ '
JL West. John GoebeL ColL 90s. ^
FURNlYURE*AND UPHOU^ËB^

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 28th 
February, 1913. for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, six and six times 
oer week, over Rural Mail Route from 

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 18.—(Can. £eneion Falls. Ontario; over Rural 
Press )—The annual convention of the jjail Route from Norland, Ontario, to 
International Association of Bridge commence at the Postmaster General s 
and Structural Ironworkers will be pleasure ^ conta!a|n» further 
held here Feb. 24, it was announced . formation as to -conditions <yf pfopos- 
today by J. E. McClory. acting secre- ^ contract *may be seen and blank 
tary-treasurer. forms of tender may be obtained at the

The convention was to have been postoffices of Fenelon JÎ Sobo-
held in Milwaukee last September, but toxddow Burnt^Rlv.r,^ ^ p'atofflce

„ g , „
splracy." • V Superintendent.

At the convention questions arising Pustofiice Department Mail ^eryce 
out Of the conviction of the leaders Branch. Ottawa. 10fh Janua i.
will be considered. . ___ __ .

M
? n in

1 V
GRAND RIVER SUBSIDES

But Old Inhabitants Are New Talking 
of Spring Freehete.

a very IRONWORKERS TO MEET IN IN
DIANAPOLIS.

s • .and main-at 2.3(k each day, at our Art Rooms,’A ■*

1 qEE MULH8SRON for too best 284 y 
O dlna avenue. ..^^08No». 87-89 King St. Eut ■

KgGALT, Ont. Jan. 19.—(SpecUl.)—
The Grand River flood which came oni .Mri nanTAGE.
yesterday, suddenly and unexpectedly. | STORAGE^ AND pah is* ^

ssss-a.'&i!habitants say that midwinter flood Is I pédale.
iii'.-arlably followed by heavy and dis- J —.-----
astrous spring freshets. Not a pound I

R?/ ’•II The collection now on view. 
Catalogues on application.
Partie* In want of High-class Ori

ental Rugs should not fail to attend 
this’ sale? which is positively unre

served.

fifty thousand ___
•hares of one hundred dollars each, and the 
chief place of business of the eald company 
to he at the City of Toronto, In the Pro
vince of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 2nd day o? January,

THOMAS MULVET, 
Under Secretary of State.

Dated at Toronto this 8th d>-y of Jan
uary. 1913.

its?.#; Ï »...
!#;

ORNAMENTAL GLASS._____
of Ice has been stored in Galt this I-----------------—— - “ UJ
winter, and If the weather keeps open, /CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS j 
K .will mean importation of 600» tvn»,I L Chip glaia sign» 66 Richmond 
to supply th« Wjq aext puinmer, J ...... ...... .— 1^, —

was
.

The Civic Guild.
The annual meeting of Jhe Civic 

Guild will be held in the city hall, 
James street entrance, on Thursdaj, 
the 23rd Inst., at S-1» p m.

Sale at 2.30 each day.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.. 

Tel. M. 2358. Auctioneers.
MACDOXBLL t BOLAND.
Solicitor* for Preston, Limited.Ill 4601
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MONDAY MORÎTîNO A % *
PASSENGER TRAfFIC^^PASSENGER TRAFFIC ^X amusements.

^1^3^.™TURK1SH WARSHIPS
CHASED BY GREEKSed. 40c; teed, 89c. „ , _ _ | ^

Fla*—No. 1 N.W., $1.0714; No, * C.W., j 
$1.0314; No. 8 C.W., 8814c. I

-rNTED. LL TRADING IN 
CHICAGO MARKET

IPRINCESS ïïrtiut&Kf- FM^athe banda • 
ors, Jones * 1 

c machine man 
face trlnderfi 
knd Johnson g|

♦ Russell Mott* 
loronto. Ont ,

Charles Frohman presents

FAST SERVICENAZIMOVA
;f . in • v. 1;~ ' -

.T,,3b“o^oLET -SELLADONNA*
aiciy, oui J , — Adapted from the famous novel by

WINTER TOURSSj 
To California, Mexico, Florida 

and the Sunny South 
at Low Bates.

SPECIAL CRUISE

AROUND THE WORLD

J.Receipt* at St Lawrence market 
Saturday were light, compared with 

last week.

Both Sides Fought Desper- toLiverpool Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 18.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot, steady; No. 1 Man., 7s Slid; No.
2 Man., 7e 7d; No. 8 Man., 7s 6d; futures, 
dull; March, 7 s 614d; May, 7a 814d; July,
7» *%d , ... -Corn—Spot, quiet; new, 6s Id; old, 6«
14d; American mixed, old (via Galveston),
6a 8d^futures, easier; Jan., 6s 2%d; Feb.,

Flour—Winter patents, 29s 6d. I atttrnS Jan 18.—(Can. Press.)—Hops in I^ndon (Pacific Coast)-£6 511 a nothef wa fight between ^the Greek

Hams—Short cut 14 to 18 lbs., 68# 6d. and the Turkish fleets occurred today 
Bacon—Cumberland cut *6 to 20'r lbs., I about three miles to the south el the 

81s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 63s; jclear | entrance to the Dardanelles, 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 62s; long clear mid- I mj,e Greek war vessel# attacked the
86etô 40gh.b,.Z866s°; shortclear' btck- nYo Turkish squadron and forced the Otto- 

69s, shoulders, square. 11 to 13 I man warships to return to the Dardan-
■ I elles Straits In disorder. The Turkish

Conflicting Reports Freely 
Circulated Failed to Attract 
Active Speculation-—Com 

Inclined to Weakness.
. . LYTO-fcaA.-‘«îïSS

lent want* \ 
month. Wi 

n institute. DETROIT & CHICAGO :
:Prices, with the excep

tion o1 eggs, were about steady. But
ter was sold at $0-S6c.. the bulk going 
at $0 to SSc. Eggs were very plentiful 
and cheaper, selling at an average of 
$6 to 40c. a dosen. The poultry prices 
were easier. Turkeys. $0 to IBc." Geese,
16 to 18c. Duclts, IS to 20c. Chick
ens, 17 to 19c. Old hens, 14c. a pound.

There- was a plentiful supply of 
apples and all kinds of vegetables In 
the north building, which sold at rea
sonable rates. -#py aPP»«« a"? J!?™1 
from $8 to $8.26 tor No l. and Green
ings, $1 to $2.60 for No. L Potatoes 
sold at $1 to $1.16 a bag.

Owing to the Inclement weather re-
^•^07jarm^produo^were l^ht The j»™.»  .............— - I" mw engagement laet three hour#

north building was about half what Is Tallow—Prime city, 31e 6d; Australia, only one Greek was wounlled, while
usually seen, and the receipts on the ln L^don, 35, io%d. _ | the Greek warships were not damaged,
basket market were alw modeste- Turpentine—Spirits, Sis 6d. I accoratng to a long despatch sent by

Business was Inclined to be slow, as Rosin—Common, 14s 9d. I l ^.-i.ri r'niintourlotls to the govern-there were fewer buyers than usual. Petroleum-Refined, 9%d. x Admlral Countounous iu s
Butter—Prices were easy at SOo to 86c Linseed oil—27s. I ment. - Tha admire! toléra® s

per lb the bulk selling from 30c to SSc Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 27a -1 “All last night the Turkish cruissr
per pound. . ----------- iHamidleh, accompanied by a destroy-

Eggs—Prie#» ranged til toe way.from London Produce *r, carried out a reconnaissat^cebe-
30c to 60c per dosen. the bulk going all _ 1 o sugar cen-1 tween Tenedos and Mavro Islands!» In36poultry—turkeys", 280 to 16c; geese, 16c Itrifugal 10s’ 6tfT Muscovado 9* 3d; I the morning the Turkish

to ?8c dudm,17c totoo; chickens, 17c geS Supur (January) 9s 4 l-2d. Cal- straits, «teaming toward Imbroa then
to 19=;' hena 14c to 15c. _ cutte Linseed (April-June) 44s Sd turned toward the southeast of Lem-
Qraln— _ , Linseed 011 24a 3d. Sperm OH 30s. | nos and arrived with 20 mileg of the

WheaÇ new, bushel ..■$e «6 v0*1 i>etroleum American refined 8 l-4d. northwest of Tenedos.
SSÎhti b h l 0 68 o'70 Spirits 9 l-4d. Turpentine Spirits 31s "The Greek fleet immediate,y eteam-
bushel ..................... ........... .... 11-2. Roslu American strained 14s ea to meet the enemy, consisting of

.... ltd; fine 18s 9d. | the battleships Kheyr-ed-Dln-Barbar-
ossa, fTorgut Reis, Messudleh and 

Duluth Grshi Market | Assar-1-Tewâk. the cruiser Hemidleh
'DULUTH, Jan. 18.—Close—Wheat-On I and u destroyers and torpedo boats, 
track. No. 1 hard, 8714c; No. 1 northern, J The Greek fleet consisted of the bat- 
8814c; No. 2 do-. 8414c; No. 1 northern. Ueghlpa Averoff, Hydra, SpeUal and 
to arrive, 8614c; Montana No. 2 bar“'|pSara add eight gunboats and de- 
8614c; July, 90c, nominal; May, 8814c to|gtroyerg.
88%c. I «-The following order was sent by

1 1 wireless by the admiral to the fleet:Chicago Live Stock. 1 .j remind you of the order of Dec. *.
CHICAGO. Jan. IS.—Cattle—:Receiptts, | future of Greece depends upon the

$1 66 to $1 16 I feeder a* $*• 80* to U# to

16 0 85 I Frs to 75 to $7 40; calves, $7 to $11. I the government ended at this point, ^
00 3 60 I Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market strong Uut the governor of Tenedos sends the
00 .... I to 6c hfgher; light, $7.30 to $7.67%; ml*-|toUowlny; r

•••• ed, $7.30 to *7.60; heavy, $7.10 to 37.60, ..The ^val fight began at 11.16
•••• rough, $7.10 to 37.26; pigs. $6 to **•“• | ln ae momtng. Both sides

bulk of sales; $7.46 to $7.66. | fought desperately. The Turks at 12.60
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600, mar-1 , kiwi y to retreat At 1.10 the

EvEïÆV.mTues, daw. 28
-----------  I which was pursuing at a distance of j _____ _— «——

Union Stock Yard#. I 6000 me(ree and rapidly overhauling
There are 101 car loads of live stock re- I enemy. _ .

6 18 I ported at the Union Yards. We werc un- I Hamlrleh headed the flight
able to get the numbers in each «ass, l Turkish battleships ceased
thlnT/thlngel-e” iT^ks^ke ^ I ^ring and wa, apparently gabled 
run for Tuesday's market 1 by the deadly Are of the Averoff. The
run rer ruesu , ^ end0a at. a.30 p.m., when the

Buffalo Live Stock. I enemy re-entered the Dardanelles.
BAST BUFFALO, Jan. 18.—Cattle—Re- Shelter Under Guns,

celpts 150, steady. "The Barbarossa and Torgut Reis
Veals—Receipts, 60; active and steady thruout the flight were enveloped 1* 

at $4 to 312. ffliriv active smoke, but they continued to Are slow-9*î n!TtJ??Kc*hieherMieavy ' $7^76 to $7 86 ; tly. When they entered the strate they
mixed, $7.85 to 28; yôrkers and pigs, $7.90 had a list to starboard. 1The..<3^®®^
to $87 roughs. $6.90 to $7.10; stags, $5.60 fleet ceased the pursuH when it came
to $6.50; dairies. $7 60 to 47.90. .. withln range of the guns of the forts,to bV iM^active^tiTM^'othS^to and remained cruising off the en- 

0 90 Mi higher: lambs, $6 to $9.26; year- trance.'
a 30 iin^L 36 to $8.25: a few, $8.35; wethers. a later despatch

14 ,6^5 $6.40r ewes, $3.60 to $6.76; sheep, countourlotla says: “Have beaten the
•••» | mixed. $4.60 to $6. enemy’s fleet which was steaming to-

wards Lemnos, and pursued It al- 
most Into the .straits, where It took

sis? feg^jlrsgaraq.. JOSEPHINE lewis
man slightly v#ouoded. The damage! (Pupllof Owen A. Smlly)
to the Averoff is insUmlflcant ajid the ____, xj-il | assisted by

A8 CONSTANTiNOM-E V.EWS 1 Robb

... All seat# reeerved 66e. Fla* *t Mason *
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. BUeh «'

(Can. Press.)—The ministry of the V 
Interior has issued a .report of an en- I -

NEWPORT NEWS. Va Jan. 1$.- =?” hl^ds^of

. 16 .... I The coal steamer Evelyn, from Tefiedj)S and Lemnos, lasting several | :
a? 1 “ Philadelphia to Key West with coal houre I ^ ^ 75c- We«k ef Jan. 20.
60 : for the navy, was driven hard aground According to this official rport there Drums of OuSe,” Ben Deeley and

: ^ 004, iff cape Henry early ted«r in m ^^oss^h^^ The ^

,„.OT,.«L OAAra_AND „»DU=...
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Cables on Manl- his crew white from Mobile, It Is not known here whether this | Next week—Irene Franklin.------- -----------

teba gpringwheat came weaker today I gchooner, General Wnite. iro . renort refers to the engaement on

aa the prices bid, were out of Une with 
exporters' views no sales w|rf, 
local market for oats was dull, butthere 

. was some demand for new crop American 
The range of prices on to New Vork I No 3 yellow corn and 84168 h°U®?veJÎ'1 

Cotton Market is reported y Erickson I cars were made at 60c Pei", bushel, ex 
Perkins & Co., as follows: Prev. store. Th® «ales o^wheat^herefor

■ * " Open. High. Low. Close. Close I ft.oM bushela. The export trade In

i,aanr t’ii'ol \*.?0 5:8 5:8 H îhahTnd t'hè'Le^f toe i-V
^■;if09l 11.94 ii.se Vi.s$ 8:81 §558^ %SSSf Jrsgti

KUàisa_______ . niiiet The egg market 1b unsettieu
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 18.-The m^t and easier Récits f^ week m^casea,

1 evened under pressure, 1-4 ,lower be- against 898 a year ago, )
tag Influenced by weaker American ProOsions l^fa^. 465,446; corn, 22,103;

I cables yesterday. Later there was | oat8 1,438,898; barley, 49,969; buckwheat,
flax, 72,895; flour, 183,338. f

Corn—American No. 2 ydloW, 66c- 
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 42%c 

43c: NO. 3. 4WÇ-to 41c: extra No 1.

Reported Wounded—Tur
kish Fleet Retreated.

Y. Robert Hiehens.
;11.60 p.m.,8.00 a.nv. 4.40 p.m.,

Dally from Toronto
Electric-Lighted Pullman 

Sleepers.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

Tickets, Berth Reservations, at 
City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
M. 4209.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way _!• the shortest and quickest 
route «between Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

enced, 
16. W Seat Sale Thursday 

Mata. Wed. * Set.NfiCT WEEK 1

SHEEHAN ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY

IN

REPERTOIRE OF STANDARD- 
OPE3AS

ortd. I
templets o 
it by mall 
College, CHICAGO Jan. 18.-A11 boar» of 

trade markets were dull and feature
less today the usual week-end fittua- 

• tion.

>• Empresses of ‘Russia’ aid ‘Asia’
(New Ç.P.R. Pacific Steamships).

The Empress of Boss!» will leave Liv
erpool April 1st. celling at Gibraltar, 
VlHefranche, and Port Said, proceeding 
via Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong 
Kopg, Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe and 
Yokohama, arriving /Vancouver June Ttn.

Vessel remains 1< days at Hong Kong.
Empress of Asia will sail from Liver

pool June lftth. Particulars of thie tnp 
will be announced later.

Most, direct connection for April let 
•ailing I» via “Empress of Britain**

6
sa traveling ■ 
bllshlng house Prices decline slightly. Cable# 

unchanged from Liverpool and 
some-

. being
advice» generally without color, 
body started a story that the best

'SrnSWf
prognosticator published a formal de
nial There was another report that 
<me of the most Influential traders was 

wheab and this was formally 
1 It had caused a 

In general the

20 lbs.. —
lbs., 67s 6d. icum — —- —* —. —---------------

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, 61a 9d, |flairghlp iB said to have suffered con-
XMlknl.nïl't white. 62É 6d ; slderably. 

colored, new, 63e 6d

D— FEMALI ISteady, qr
ipQr pattern 

work guala* 
Call Yonge S 

>on't write."

ap

MASSEY HALL INTERCOLONIAL
GAPÏ.1ÎLD AMEN I Fi„R rdWWinter

Discovered he South

sSSE

fit. John, N.B., March 21«t.

Rate for Betire Cr*ise,$é39.160 Buchanan 
erals, nurse, 
natd. laun 1

I denied, but not until
I 5** followe^any “important buying or

| selling orders and in the absence of 
these did nothing. Primary receipts 

I Sr the week were larger than a week 
■ .--o the gain coming from the south-
I * west Northwest receipts decreased a

ft MUe" Break In Com. l wheat,

‘ Weakness ln corn was based on re- I Barley,
«arts that down-state points were sell- Peas, bushel 
fng spot at concessions which could g8^ ^htel
net be made here and to the eyapora- gye buBhel
tton of the export demand. Cash com Seeda_ ... --

tbemslves well supplied when tne ses i bugb ....................... ■..........
' elen closed. | Timothy, No. 1, bush.. 1.90

The dulness In oate was profound Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 1 25 
and the tone heavy ln e mpathy with Hey and Straw— «a

Provisions c.108^1 SSrti" T. .V.V.’u 8 15 00
le lower on a steady but dull mariiet. g^aw, bundled, ton .. 16 00

. packers- bought moderately from local I gtraw. loose, ton............ 10 60
traders. The western hog run for the I vegetables—
week was 496,300 head as against 644,- I potatoes, per bag .
m the previous week, and ,708.900 a Apples, per tauiket .

, ywr ago. | cabbage, per bbl
Beets, per bag ...
Carrots, per beg ..

Northwest Receipt». - I Pperbbag 0.60 ....
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, I Q.i-y prmluce— „ „

With usual comparisons, follow : I Butter, tarrtiers' dairy ..$0 30to$» *•
^ Week Year I B 'new dozen ............ 0 35 0 40

Y eater, ago.-----

Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time ln England and departure of 
"Empreee of Russia, ’ and «top-over at 
Hong Kong.

Particular»
Agents or write

oed hotel

“How 1_______ , -,
Prices 26c, 60c, 76c and $1.00. 

now open. _________ _
Pacificfrom Canadian

M. -G. MURPHY.: - 
D.F.A.. XX P. Ry , Toronto.

WANTED.
'ED—Must be -1
-ilng pressed nte 
Ity trade. Box

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3».

THROUGH
TRAINS

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
0KCHEST1U 22 Canadian Northene 

Ontario Railway -I ED—No expert» 
n while you lee 
list of positions * » $6400 a year. ™ 
imen’s Training , 
it Building, Toe# 
ire. Open Frt

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
‘ HALIFAX.100 MuelcUns 

Dr. Kert Mack. Conductor.
Anton Wltelt,

Prices $2.00, $l.$0..t
Rush 60 c.

Plan opens Jan. 32.

1 00

bûihev:::: <S $» t Sole Violinist.
1.00 and 75c. OCEAN

LIMITED
TORONTO TIME TABLE

0 65

bsMsrs
RK^M3tok$«<GW»«r.nM 

ftHWFfOL Tpilo WRIMI __

•SSfSïmB 
MtsiflL '

M6 FIR-
SEATS NOW 

SELUNG
waTTted? iLeavos 7.SD p.m. Dally

for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections tor St. Jehn, 
Prince Edward Island and «»» 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

■ 1$
7 ee 9 oo

2 $6 TORONTO
«W
EEStll

i, any capacity 
IpWfBoxU, W

NORTHBOUND • 

UlH.** IW» Sow -O.
awt»«—
_Na.sn» "*1866

1 60
M6m

MS p.m.EUGENEFOR 8ALE.
-i «Alv MARITIME ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ——

, EXPRESS IOUNARD STEAMSHIP
* Leaven 8.15 a.m. II Rente* R~ha.tewB, toyerpo.L

Sew Keek. Qwenetewn. Irtshgunr*
Llverpoo ^ A4rletU.

London.

olanotorte__
ie cheap to clear 
Uks, H Bloor et

of ern YSAYE .

Violinist
January 23rd

Price»—7SC. $»•”. $»-8°.
$aoo.

Iices paid for seat 
Bicycle Munson. ST LAWRENCE MARKET.

:76 Dally to CampbeHton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for pointa further 
east ____________ _______ -

a^vt^'s
loam tor lawns 
in, 116 Jarvis a*

a. r. ed♦recta.THE ONLY

?! I SVS^St-.-v.v.Vi
tt*.. Envelopes, 
lenient». Eta 
Dundas. Tele

AU CANADIAN ROUTESSl^poii;:::::::: ;286 cific Ry.fit m ra
awrII
KUlg

126181 to the Atlantic Sen bee rd.Duluth 
Winnipeg .....

1-7 899 496 ' 380 'Fowl, per lb.
, . _». -I I .Oo®1*- per lb’

( The Liverpool13market closed lid lower! Beef, forequarters, owt..$$

« wheat and 14d to 14» lower on core. Beer. hlndquartere. ewt-.U 60 12 50
Antwerp closed unchanged, Budapest 1»c I Begf, choice sides, ewt. .10 60 
Mgher, Berlin -14c to 14c lower, and Paris I B<^f, medium, cwt..
14c to’ 14c higher. I Beef, common. cWt.

Mutton, cwt ............;
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt....
Drevsed hogs, cwt...
Spring lambs, cwt

PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

*30 18E—Twenty thoi 
66 York street

For further Information eon- 
cernlng Rate», Reeerratlona etc., apply to S. Q. TIFFIN. Genera1. 
Agent, 61 King St. E„ king Ed
ward Hotel* ts O;

WANTED. 11 60
.9 00 10 60 edtf

I—
Grants located 

ht and sold. Ml
9 007 00 ■ -,

. 8 00 10 60 

. 7 90 9 60

.10 00 13 00
,11 69 12 00
,14 60 15 60

STEAM# I PI
ed) ........ Jan.

Plan ope»* Jas. netPrimaries. Price» goc to $i.jo.

Receipt# ...Loto!»»!) ̂ 026*000 T43L000
Ihiprn^ts ’ili’.OOO 414.000 240,000

1394 000 1,032,000 - 762,090 1Shipments ' ! V.l'.OOO.OOO 9=4,000 489.000 Hay- No. i car loto .. -

Receipts . 793,000 685,000 337,0001 i'oUiToe^^ar lots, bag:

lh,pmPe*ts ... 603,000 720.000 gutter, separator, da.ry^ |
Winnipeg Market.,  ̂ Butter, cre^-ery. wUds.. o 30

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Eggs, W, 85

8714 87% 88 Cheese, new, lb .......... 0 14
88% 89 Honey, extracted, lb •••• ®

I Honeycombs, dose» ■•«••• » -t*
35% $5 I - " t. —■■ " 1

repontoe fonowtn, prices onUkins, Raw FuraTa.low, eta. 

the Chicago Board of Trade . prev | No 1 inSpected steers and

Inspected steers and

ITS WANTED.
DR. J. COLLI* BROWNE’SALEXANDRA 14e*Yong« ' .

ROBERT EÏ
TUESDAY 

-'Macbeth."
Nights, 66c to II. aat Mmt. SOc to $1.16. 

Thur*. IUt.. $60 to $1.66.
Next Week—“The Merry Countess."

",11I•ed Ontario V< 
state price. B CHL0R0DYNE „ His of Ireland .................. Mefc. t

.313 50 to $14 00 

. 19 00 

.. 0 85 MANTELLCLES. ■ -from Admiral The Best Remedy Knew. ft.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,

Acts like n Cher* 1*
DIARRHOEA,

dysentery
iinil CHOLERA»

Chech» aid Arrerts 

FEVER. CROUP,
ague.

The only palliative la NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE.

id^Ykepatr*, 
s, 9ï Victoria i 111 ' _ , ■■

II hbuaiib-aiieimiam uiii

Br-SsËste:
III New Amsterdmn 31
IllSoordani 4• ht*.
U | Ryndam ...... ..... --t.-.J
çlS&ÙitT". .........
|| iNoerdem ...... -i-D, *
111 RTedlim ..A>.e‘fi>'b • •>.• *». «‘X® f * • • alAACB 11 
lll.NcW UrtiRe-Screw Turbin,- s it
||r$2,000 tdne regteter In coûta» j^çon-
III -«.ruction.

TIONAL. 'THREE SCHOONERS 
AGROUND; ONE SANK

0 15Wheat—
May ..... 87% 
July .. -, 89%

Oats— '

hand College—Su; 
r instruction pro 
by .dtty- other si 
tor new term, Ja 
665 College SU»,

Iss
3ÔÔ89% 89

m„ : May...» ■ . - * *
July .... ....-

OGUE of I 
iX Sp fStorms Raging on Atlantic Sea

board Has Made Hazardous 
Passages For Steamers.

r
/

bookkeeping, ge 
civil service, mal 
dually. Get free 
islness College, Br 

J. V. Mitchell, ]

.30 14 to $.... iOpete. High. Low. Close. Close. cows
No. 2

cows ............ • • • •
City hHee, flat .... 
Country hides, cured 
Country hides,^green

%
18W-ti s$ a;« as$t. V.V. 89% 89% 89Î 89% 89%

May "7.. 51% 61% 61% 61% lSSSSSgU1^

July .... 52% M% 62% 62% I Horsehair, per lb ....
Sept........... 63% 53% 68% 6*'* j Horsehldes, No. 1 .. •

>>a.t»— , o-iz Tallow, No. 1, per lb
sslsk: si # .1 a a
Sept...........33% 33% 33%

May ,.1l8.77 18.85 
Jan ...18.60 18.62

kiBi.-
May, ...10.06 10.10 
Jan . I.. 9.95 9.96

i-ar

.•» (onvlncing medical testimony 
with each hottle.SHEA’S THEATRE

^ Matinee Dally, M«l Bvenlngs,

13
12 rn field by all

Price» ln Kagland, 1* l%d, Is 
9d and 4» fid. «tMAMSBSirE

J Berths Wamhlagtom SmU Fefc 8

IlllM “. .. Wed., Meh. 18 
that it 1*, going to do that with no] h. M. MELVILLE A lb'll» ,
foundation whatsoever an» w thout I Townto. General Steamahlp Agency, 
the approval of somebody who knows! cor. Toronto «no Adelalde fite.
the Islands? I hope not Possibly tl Gen. Ateat. for Ontario.—llltf
am Interested ln the casa but I am in
terested chiefly in the Hiilippine peo-
PlWlth the exception of the $3,000,8000 

that has been appropriated to relieve 
-famine, said the president, not a cent | ^ M. MELVILLE A ION.
has been given by the Unlted States ToWto General Steamahlp AS*®7
for the civil government of the Ph Up- Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp.
bines In the whole period of American u genergi poetofflee). Toronto, Ont.
administration. In two or three gen- phone umi).__________
erations the Islands would be ln such 

that they could be given lnde- 
why do it now, he

begins January .$■ 
alogue describing ' 
tion In bookkeepl 
ral Improvements 
nlon Business Cofll 
illege. Toronto. J. 
in cl pal. in

(NESS COLLEGHj 
i Languagea CoUl

I
■

LYMAN BROS, d CO» LIMITED 
iU,^TORONTO33% 83% £|

.72 18.72 18.77 

.50 18.60 18.60

.02 10.06 10.06 

.90 9.92 9.96

£8 5:5 5:5

11
DAILY
LAD1ES1 Ojlo.

academy.
o-pRIVATB dani 

Broadview. For 1 
\. Smith. •*

May ...10.12 10.17 
Jan ... 9,97 10.00 WINNINGAn End To The Curse 

Of Wearing Worthless Trusses

a

COTTON MARKETS. WIDOWS
«GAYHTY GIRL fit*

W J en Slips. IRT* lNext Week—THES-'SSlSLS MitL Ee,d 25c & 500, 
’WAY

ed BRAND
Direct From ----------

OPERA Broadway DOWN

HOUSE EAST

I
TS. Specialist* 1»- 

& ChurCB I
Queen

136 July
Pacifie Mail S. Ce»â ajape 

pendence, but
asked.

LIVERPOOL GRAIH EXCHANGE.7AL STUDIO. w

is and gentle»#» 
mossing and enfil* 
3 CoHege streeL 1

V. Balls from Ban Francisco to ■»»»• 
lulu, China and Japan.
China .........mm
Manchuria ...
Nile
Mongolia..........
Ferais

NEXT WEEK — AL, H. WILSON. . Jan, 17 
. Jan. 83 
. Feb. 8 
...Feb. 18

...........................................March 8
mm* MELVILLE A*»*-,

Or. Adelaide and Toronto *t*»
General Agent». tlltf

GOES TO ENGLAND 
TO CLAIM ESTATE!"

ÉUlLYMMb)
LADgSUf]

babies yesterday. Later there was . oatH_
. , ‘ pronounced dulness, with prices hold-I g473; 

tag at the opening level, and the un-I -

targerandM"" rJK^S g* 4to?Na .’i^Twhite. «toi
enquiry for both Canadian and Am-I i®ea._ txii _-wl,a ,a„. No. 4 iOCal white, 
erican offerings, with the forecast for I 
larger world's shipments. _ At_the clow | 
the market was ' “ 1

««J*. ’$SI-STF@5SriJ8Sf»l!r.a;,^;70ro,tora $4.9P6 to $6;’ do.,bags, $2.35

)RISYS.
rters for floral ' 
st. College 
in 3788.
Lin 5724.

HbFrds.

D STORE, 173

!
t18766 ! 

Nnght I ITIGER LILIES.'
Next Week—Mina New York,-Jr.

*3 local white. 38c; Ho. 4 local white.
TOYO KISEN KA1SHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP - CD.
Ss* Franclece «0 Xspna, CM*» 

end Perte-
SS Chlre Mara (Via Manilarôct)^.rrrr.... set..F»h. 1. w>

Nippon Mara (Intermediate 
accommoda

sse to 68c;_______ Barley—Manitoba feed,
dull, 1-4 lower than I mtittogftotofiOa ^ 6îc to68&

Flour-Manltoba spring wheat patents.
New Earl of Ashburnham Mar

ried Telephone Girl in^Fred- 
eriction After Falling in 

Love With Voice.

-<0 More Rupture Troubles 
Sixty Days* Trial.

To Prove It _

ied-’75. American grade declined a ftir- » s ....
the weaker American I atra|ght rollers, $4.96 to $6

1t the
leader and ST 

109 Queen street
F. W. STAIR'S BIG REVIEW. 

. Next Week—Tiger Llllca.
ther 1-4 on ______
babies and larger American offerings. I to_$3 40.
The continued bullish » weather news I
weakness^în'plate?^^ld this grade WM I au^^T^uilUa'ilTto W- 

Well supported. I Hay—No. 2, per

SS.
SelooaSerrwa

tion» nt reduced rate»)
............................................Friday, ff®b. 81, ISIS
I SS Tenyp Mara.■ fiat., March 1, IBIS

FREDERirrON. N.B., Jan. 1* —ss! Shlnye vte Maulln
pie of this town are recalling a well] u,eet.............*•. .Snt„ March 28, IBIS
known romance of a few years ago, mei.villk * so*,
since the cable was received a day or | General .Agent», Teront#^

JrJrs. iLS-Lu.,, .»«««-•!slon. of the lion. Thomas Ashburnham, I estates of hie late brother, the fifth 
a^ephew, who resides in Fredericton Eari »f Ashburnham, to £losehi«af- 
to the tide and estate. fairs here, and return to England with

Hon Mr. Ashburnham. as he was I Lady Ashburnham to take up hie per 
then fell in lov ) with the voice of a|manent residence on his estate.

ASSAY,NG CHARGE ABOLISHED.
whosl^pereontii1" h^found evidently I VANCOUVER, B.C.. Jan. 

was as attractive as her voice, for h®|reauit of an order In council passed at 
married her shortly afterwards \ Ottawa, abollsh'ng the dseaVlng and

The Earl of Ashburnham left last etamplng charge of V$ Per Çe”t.. the 
night for Halifax, whence he will *®111 Vancouver assaying office wl! now be 

the steamer Grampian ^or placed on an equal tooting with those 
. at Ottawa and San Francisco, and It 

eari plans to return In | 6Xpected the officer heho wilt niw
handle the entire gold output*6r Bri
tish Columbia and the Yukon.

Death of Maitland Newman. 
KINGSTON, Jan. 18.—One^oT the 

oldest and best ,kMwn «#«*rctti 
traveler» In Ontario d'ed toflây Jh the 

of Maitland Newnrtfin, after an 
etic months.

oats—Barrels, $4.60; bags, 90ed- J________  ___ I Rolled
the Amer,o.,n|lb8.ii$Lll%.BMtni shorts $22; mid- You Don’t Have to Risk a Fenny.

Here Is something absolutely guaranteed 
to keen your rupture from coming out.

You dihi t have to take our worq tor whs» No BeU Gr Leg-Strap# ay
it will do. You can try It sixty days—make Thaf8 why people wh» tny this
a thorough test—without having to rise a ,t M comfortable as their clothing. “ ** 
penny—and see for youmelf. waterproof—will held in the bath. Badly
p It it doesn't hold -if It loem’t keep your ” ^lea0. .
rupture from botberte® you In Any way World’» Grestcet Rupture Book.

It won't cost you a single cent. . money—Just write tor our
lheToUMndÜ^mh°«?'to2t:U811 frB bo’ok and and out everything you want

You know as well as we that you can't t°Fku"10"£f facts never before put In_ Print- 
tell anything about a truss or anything e.se1rcloth.tlound—36 pages—20 separate artlc.es 
lor rupture mAeiy by trying it on. tnat s and 5g photographic Illustrations. Will savs
tne worst of gt,lu< to a drug store or local you trom being fooled and save you from
ir““iruMo?' so-called "appliance" may seem " BxplllM°nwhy elastic and «Prln* tromes 
all rignt when you first put It on, and siter- are a wicked crime—why they are the rup 
watuo prove utterly woituleea. tured man’i woret enemy—why tne law

The osiy way in the world you oaa make should stop their sala „
sure of exactly wliat you re getting 1» by Exposes the humbug appliances, meth 
60 days' actual trial. 0ds," “plasters." etc.

And our guaranteed rupture holder—the shows why operation Is eft»” *_
famous Ciutue Automatic uluwiaging Iruss— gamble with death, and why, If a, man man-
is tne omy thing of any kind wuave.er for • t0 get wen from the operation, he often
ruvture mat you can get on sixty days' trial has to -keep on wearing a truss. .
__me omy thing good enough to stand such xnd U tells all about the Cluthe Auto-
a long and thorough lest. matlc Mas-aging Truss ®nd ,?*if

Something Nothin, Els. Doee. try It sixty day, and how little It cost, if

The Cluthe'Automatic Ataiaivgtus Truss ie Gives endorsements of over 5000 peopl*.
so utterly different from everyihing else fur Better write for the book today—It tells

that U has received ei*nteen separ- thlnrs you could never find out by going to
doctors or drug store*. Simply

ln a letter or postal Send me

have a 1«1® "gS
lm Camerae, semn^
Canadian Caroers j

muHESEfnton car, lots, $13.60 toHay—No. 2, per
Minneapolis Grain Market | ^Cheese—Finest westerns.

-^N^P=?L1j»J,?™™

•«“jsrr'zr
fcsss s^yfsea s&

K »Ptoe 13%0: —min, d—rs. »■“ "" "l^rd—Compound,'II,rce.. C6 m.. V^.
8.». ----------------------— srltT1» ”«‘-=S «S!!«ÏÏ

!
$1$; finest 

29%c to forefwnie
1*611

■ street. • T

p AIRING^—

IT—First-class
iger, oppoeR®

then rf

President Taft Strongly Opposes 
Democratic Plan to Grant In

dependence in Eight Years.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—(Can. Press.) 
—President Taft, in a speech at the 
Ohio dinner tonight, came out strongly 
ag Inst the bill before congress pro
viding for independence fer the Philip
pines In eight years. •

“If I were a partisan I ahouldn t 9#k 
anything better than that the Demo
cratic party should pass this bill and 
go out of the Philippines In eight 
yeirs,’’ Ife said. ,

The passage of this bill Would make 
a mesa and a muss that would return 
to plague the men responsible for It 
tor 25 year*.

“Is It possible," the president asked, 
"thit tittle as this Democratic admln- 
!s ration knows about the Philippines, 
they are going to let them go, and 
defeat our efforts to raise and educate 
the Philippine people? Is it possible

ND CLEANERS. <■ !

1

PAINTTERS________

NS, 83 Church,

r CHER 8.

$16.Æ WTNNmEGiPej,anGrei"-Wbk®?t price.

winter4” hTat b" ®»‘"VL^mon^ 
closing weak. %c lower tor both montmu 

Cash demand was quiet. Offem  ̂
scarce Exporters were on the aemiw
side, export quotations being out of Une.
Contrait grades -^^4 Prices 

Flax was quiet and

todav on
England. 

The new i
, MARKET, 432 - . 
Goebel, (ÿlhJOj' =

lND-û 

N for the

Putnam's Coro Extractor IPHOLSTER*,
Cornsz Does Ease Your

Takes t^e sting right out—cleans 
’em right out without pain. Thousands 
say it’s the surest thing to rid the feet 

foot lumps or corns.

«4-rupture
AtitPpr3ridea the only way «ver discovered or .8av
tor overcoming the weakness which to the *'he book .. 
real cause of rupture.

just hx>w it does that 
caily—to all explained in the free book.

Will Sere You from Operation.
The Cluthe Truee has so thoroughly proved 

its merit! that physiclags-hTill part, of the 
world and surgeons ln the U. 8. Army ana 
Navy now recommend It instead of advising 
".Deration. It has brought complete recov
ery In hundreds of caw after operation had 
proved a failure.

be*.***
i: Oats were in 

closed %c lower.
’hundre*e<cars In sight for inspec

tas!, grain: Wheat-YIo. 1 northern. 
82%c; No. 2 northern. 78%Ç. No. 3 no 
em, 76%c; No. 4 72%=; No. 6, «7c No.
6 61%c; feed. 6»:: No. 1 rejectee eeeos.

STi su jh- lrLte 5? rt-'Sfe'aa su F;

person
'l’nt-ss extending over 
Deceased had extensive connectten 

1th business houses all over the 
province. During the last few yean 
he had been working for A. Bradshaw 
& Co., Toronto. He was " 66 ÿpÿ*B e. 
aga

THIS BRINGS ITÂND^CÂRTÂOfr ntirely automatl-
Box 103—CLUTHE COMPANY.

NEW YORK CITY.
of callouees, sore 
Don't suffer—that's foolish—buy a 25c
bottle of Putnam's Painless Corned

satisfac-

andring Its East 23rd 94.,
Send me your Free Book and Trial Offer.And piano#-,. _ ±

epbone McMBlS®

ÊNTAL GLASS.__

EXTAL GLA88, 
<58 Rich»®110

Extractor, it
and is invariably

Wart
quickly . .
tdry. Bold by aU druggists.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING

Toronto Market—Brazilian Back to 9
TS

1

Specialties Higher in
STOCKS R]

UNDER PRESSURE OF BEARISH FACTS
BLOOM WAS TAKEN 

OFF THE ADVANCE
SPECIALTIES UP IN 

TORONTO MARKET
OE’SABIGARRAY

1

♦

Shake-Out in Mining Market 
After the Recent Sharp , 
Gains—Declines Were 

in Order.

Several Sharp Spurts in Week- 
End Trading — Brazilian 

Closed at a Fractional 
Decline.

Short Selling at N<*w York En- Twelve Reasons Given by
Wall Street Banker to Ex

plain Depression in 
Wall Street.

counters Fair Resistance, 
But Sustained Strength 

Is.Not Shown.
■

m
HEAD OFFICE,- - TORONTO

Paid-up Capital $1,500,000 
Reserve $1,300,000

President}
J. W. FLAVELLE

Pice-Presidents:
Z. A. LASH, K.C., LL.D.

,e VISOME ADVANCES SHÔWN prices
BREAD THE BIG LEADER_______4 _ _____ A Wall street banking house, which

GAINS BY SPECIALTIES Is evidently pretty well riveted to
______ the bear side of the market, hqa lssu-

ed.a statement giving the following 
Market Is Featured by Ad- round dozen çeasons why it looks for
Vances in Some Issues Which lower prices In-the New York Br-

cnange:
(1) Inflated credit conditions In most

W'
for t-ti 

part
thCheaper Cobalts Held Their 

Buoyant Tone—Technical 
Situation Was Much 

Improved.

Sentiment in Waiting Mood 
PeVidmg the Settlement of 

European Difficulties1— 
Traders Stand Aloof.

sc
,e

the
its hi
and <Recently Underwent 

Heavy Declines.

t,
ts.countries.

(2) Great demand for capital by 
governments, by corporations spd by 

NSW YORK,. Jan. 18.—Altho the individuals to pay increased cost of 
t of stocks today wâe uncer- government or operation and 'for re

tain, the tone of the market was bet- fundi 
ter, and there was no recurrence of 
the periods of acute weakness which

points 
,nd cioiThe bloom was taken off the recent 

advance when profit-taking sales came 
into the mining exchanges at the week
end and " brought. about a sharp de
cline in some of the active Issues, 
which had led in the former upturn. 
Such action was, of course, only to be 
expected In view 6f the rather re
markable extent of the appreciation, 
and as the technical situation bad been 
weakened by the elimination of the 
short interest, once a setback was 
under way, bids were reduced 
promptly. ,

With losses of 2 1-4 points lnChanl- 
bers-Ferland, 1 in Gould, 2 In McKin
ley and lesser reductions In prices 
thruout others of the general list, the 
character of the market was clearly 
shown. At the opening the buying 
demand was of a sustained nature, 
but after the overnight orders had 
been filled, liquidation began to make 
Itself felt, and as soon as values be
gan to yield under the selling, there 
was a rush to take profits’ In con
sideration of the extent of the pre
ceding advance, the reaction was not 
at all excessive. In fact It was hinted 
In some quarters that the market had 
been riding for a fall for some days, 
and that the shake-out would clear the 
air considerably. Some of the cheaper 
issues, such as Little Nip, Silver Leaf, 
Green-Meehan and Silver Queen, Im
proved their positions.

Porcupines Are Apathotio.
Much the same action was shown 

by the Porcupines, tho In this depart
ment the movement was less conspi
cuous. Holllnger was not dealt In, but 
the closing quotation at $16.29 bid, ex- 
dlvidend. represented a new low re
cord for- the month. Dome Lake sold 
off 2% points to 16, a new low for the 
present year. Foley • O’Brien changed 
hands at 20. Pearl Lake was very firm 
and In demand at 29 1-4.

The downturn in Cobalts, coming as 
it did bn top of the sharp advance, 
should work out In the Interest of the 
market thru the elimination of weak
ly-held etock. and should pave the way 
for a resumption of the upward move
ment. With the incoming of activity 
again, the list will shake off Its weak
ness and In the natural order of events 
higher prices will be experienced In 
the near future. Meanwhile It would 
not prove surprising to see the reac
tion go some further.

After selling up to a new high level 
for the week at 98. Brazilian sagged 
back below the opening level under 
profit-taking sales In the Toronto 
Stock Exchange on Saturday, and the 
close at 97 left a net decline of 6-8 of 
a point for the day. Elsewhere the 
piarket was quiet, with an upturn In 
certain of the specialties the only fea-

E. R. WOOD ter.
the

(8) Cost of living (and of produc
tion) at record figures, which are still 
rising In all countries, in spite of big 

depressed prices during the week to crops and improved methods of pro
file lowest level since the fall of 1911. duetton.

Directors:
Roukt Kilgour 
Alix. Bkuc*, K.C.
E. W. Cox 
H. H. Fudgsr 
H. B. Walks*
Hon. A. E, Kemp, M.P.

2881

Alsx. Laird 
J. H. Plummsx 
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William McMasts*
H. L. Watt 
Hinxy J. Fulls*

•(Hon. M*. Justice Britton 
Hon. Gso. A. Cox 
Si* William Mackenzie 
Geo. H. Watson, K.C. 
Chests* D. Massey 
Elias Rogers
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attack was less successful than similar which will betaken
tactics earlier In the week and before s
the close the list advanced briskly. (g) Farmers and most business-men 
The general movement was narrow. ' ' making little or, no profits— Some of the specialties which have ^""^Mgli ratà for™ pltal and 
been depressed recently made substan- £“h fo= lnefflcient labor—and

“X m L..n.
Further shifting of loans from out- t blmdlne ud any con-. of-town banks to local Institutions. ^AjJhort interest or wltooutre- 

* which was chiefly responsible for the «W*™1? much oubUc buying 
increase of more than $60,000,000 in «ulttng ln p W *

tat arthsarw-s* rSaÆiSffitfî»
over the corresponding period of last he -feems to have
year were reported by the mercantile va£*n^ ,. w_n Htreet may now be
agencies, it was noted that the cbm- „ <*> .LvT? the'country,"
ing revision of the tariff was respon- "the only blue spot In the xount^ 
sible for a feeling of conservatism, many more will probably develop be 
Large sales of copper were reported tore next July, 
today, and it was said that the cut in <10> Th® ^Jlt/war
the,price of the metal had stimulated heavy cost of the Balkan war
the market at least temporarily. rft1) The ever be-

Engagement of a small amount of amf private, p-eater than ev erne^ 
gold for export to South America was fore and are drawing very hig . 
without effect upon the money mar- of Interest. We are mortgag ”
ket in Its present condition. Ship- to the Hmlt ofeafety. th* fin-
men ts to South America in connec- ^2) Last but not least both toe fln- 
tion with settlement of European qbll- anclal interests and the general pud 
gâtions are not unusual at this period 11c fear toe coming into f
ef the year. Democrats. Wall street Is afraid of

The bond market was quiet and Woodrow Wilson and his policies. 
Irregular. -z - . ■ ■-«•

bo;
ture.

There was nothing new in the over
night developments to affect financial 
sentiment, and consequently toe mar
ket was left pretty much to work out 
Its own salvation. London was said 
to be hopeful over the outlook tor 
peace In the Balkan embrogllo, but, 
pendllig an actual settlement, traders 
in Capel Court were Inclined to bold 
aloof from toe exchange. V 

All Eyee on Europe.
Financial circles on this continent 

are watching toe course of events In 
Europe closely, for It Is anticipated 
that the first move of any consequence 
will occur as soon as toe Porte and 
the allies either agree on terms at 
peace or renew the war. On general 
principles the stock' markets should 
come In for a sharp upturn as soon as 
the war Is ended, and considerable of 
the buying of securities at toe present 
Hme is being made In anticipation of 
such an event

The most outstanding feature of our 
market at the week-end was the 
strength In the specialties. Canada 
Bread rose a full 6 1-4 points to
34 8-4, Its highest level since Septem
ber, the advance being Inspired by the 
news that bread would be advanced a 
cent a loaf in Toronto on Monday. 
This will mean greatly increased earn
ing» for the company, which has an 
output of over 690,000 loaves a week. 
Maple Leaf preferred was up another 
half point to 99, a full 8 pointa-above 
the price a week ago, and a new record 
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since July last 
shares sold as high as >108. Toronto 
Paper and Sawyer-Massey both Im
proved their position, the former gain
ing 8 points at 76. and closing bid 
there. M&ckays, both common and 
preferred, were fractionally higher. 
Breed bonds sold at 94, against 91)4 
at the commencement of toe year.

two
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railway earnings
SHOW GOOD GAINSMUCH MONEY LOST 

IN COPPER STOCKS
fd> 191

7rov. ..

*/

On Both Sides of the Border a 
Notable Revival of Railroad 

Activity Is Indicated.

NEW YORK BANKS
INCREASE RESERVES

Lower Valuation of the “Red 
Metal” Puts the Boston Favor

ite on the Toboggan.

Y :

OTHERS WILL ADVANCEBEAVER TO DEVELOP 
OLD ERIE PROPERTY

11 Street 
gan—CWeek - End Statement Reveals 

More Satisfactory Conditions 
in Financial Gotham.

- Railroad earnings In Canada are show-
The uncertainty over the prospects for tag up remarkably well this month, the 

copper metal, and the marking down -of gross receipts of all lines reporting to 
the price to below 17 cents pound, has Agency for the first week of Janu-

i affected the position of the "coppers, . _ _ .___ ___ , ___ _-ntand resulted in a number of sharp de- ary showing an increase of 16. pe 
- oiines in the favorite issues on the Boston M compared with the corresponding 

and New York curbs. The recession has 
embraced all the active securities, and,
as It has run Into as much as eight ..___
points in certain Instances, considerable trtbuted to the exceptional weather con- 
money has been lost thereby.^7 ditions which have prevailed; but, on the

The following table shows the extent whQ,e tüe record IS to be accepted as
«f the slump. It gives the closing prices , t one more indication of the continued 
#f 1911 and 1912, the quotation yesterday, prosperity of the Dominion, 
and the loss for the year to date ; Across the border the railways report

1911. 1912. Jan. 18. a sa(n Qf 11.6 per cent, for the first week
Glose. Close. Price. Deo q( the month. The returns Include - the

Alloue*....................... 44 42)4 36 « 4 important systems In all portions of the
Anaconda ................ 89)6 40K 37)4 39* country, and, therefore, are to be accept-
Amalgamated .... 66 78)4 ""Ml ed as a reflectlbn of a notable rerival in
Braden ....................... 6)4 10% *% 1% railway activity. Practically all the big
Cal. and Arlz.... ^*1% »% roads report increases.
Cab and Hecla.... 460 640 496 _45 The following table shows the aggre-

11% «% - gate ^oss earnlnga :

Greene Can. .......... 13% 25)4 33)*
XIohawk ................ .. 56 62 1 o4
Nevada Con..............  19% 19% 18J4 -
North Butte ......... 2» 33)4 30% *
Old Dominion .... 48% »5% « J
Qmncy ........................ 76 78% 72 6*Ty coi. ................ 18% 21% 19
Shannon ................... 10% 13% 11
T&iiMkr&ok 81^4 85 30 4
Tennessee ................ 37% 38% 34
tJtah ....................... .. 66 69 64

After strenuously advising toe purchase of PETKRSO.N LAKE and OHAM- 
BER6-FERLAND, and seeing them double In price, we ask dur clients to Jrivs 
us credit for our foresight We are now prepared to state that other ‘mining 
stocks are likely to witness similar advances. These others we are_not yet 
prepared to name publicly, but will do so J>y letter on request PKTERSOY 
LAKE and CHAMBERS still show remarkable strength and will gather further 
momentum. We still say, hold these stocks for. higher prices.

A. «I. BARR & CO.

B
yo:

Silver Showings on Prize "Lemon” 
of Cobalt Camp Inspired Some
one—Claim Bought Last Year.

teetim
NBW YORK, Jan. 18—The state

ment df the actual oondyton of clear
ing house banks and trust companies 
for the week shows that they hold 181,- 
104,800 reserve in excess of legal re
quirements. This is an increase of 
$6.965,000 froqi last week.

The statement follow»;
Actual condition: Loans, Increase 

$85,908,000; specie. Increase, $17,789,- 
000; legal tenders, decrease $2,598,000; 
net deposits. Increase $46,516,000; cir
culation, decrease $151,000: excess law
ful reserve, $21,104,800, Increase $5,- 
966,000.

Summary of state banks and trust 
Sbmpanles in Greater New York not 
Included In Clearing house statement;

Loan», decrease $7,644,200; specie, 
Increase 121,700; legal tenders, de
crease $297,800; total deposits, Increase 
$2,218,600.

■aid
but

différé 
Places 
trust 

sy syst

In some measure, It Isperiod last year, 
true, this remarkable gain must be at- sdttfMember» Standard Stock Exchange.

Phone—Mala 0402-MSS.00-68 KING STREET WEST.
The Beaver people are going to de

velop the Erie property, which was 
purchased by the Beaver Consolidated 
about a year ago for a small sum, 
says The Cobalt Nugget. This pur
chase was made by the Beaver to pro
tect the water rights at Kirk Lake 
on the Erie claim in South Lorrain. 
Since the purchase of the property it 
has been discovered that there are 
bits of silver In the native state in 
some of the rock around the old shaft, 
and this and other indications have 
led the Beaver people to begin a little 
exploration" work.

All this possesses a melancholy sen
timental Interest for folks who in the 
days of toe Cobalt boom paid a dollar 
a share "for Erie stock and never had 
a chance to get out.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANM. of°

Heron & Co. inDOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Lomited

Tegular

m thé ç 
)v er, tbaIibers Toronto StockMi

SHAKE A BOSS BROKEN
Orders executed Toronto, Montreal, 

New York and London BCarlMttkDominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER " ,

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

SPECIALISTS
P0RCUPHE STOCKSa 1913. Gain. Pet

SLi :«888 ">’•
1912.

Nov. 1, week..... 6,443,360

We have rood markets on unlisted-4' 
and Inactive lssuea, and respectfully 
Invite lnqulriea Write for our As- 

Statl.tieal

8

272,854 4.4 » So far as 
••rned, then 
m return to n 
Uncertainty 1 
■pence has be< 

Ahscked by
Mwaehlngttm.

Summary.nual ■
16 King St W., TorontoEXPECTATIONS OF , 

RATE CASE DECISION
GRANBY DIRECTORS

DECLARE DIVIDEND
C P. R. ADVANCED

IN LONDON MARKET
‘M5 REORGANIZATION OF 

DOME LAKE MINING
The Granby Consolidated was put on 

a dividend basis again on Saturday, when 
the directors of the company met and 
authorized a payment of 1% per cent. At 
the same time they took action to call a 
special meeting of the shareholders on 
Feb. 26 for the purpose of authorizing 
an Issue of not more than $6,000,000 con
vertible bonds.

j p. Blckell & Co. had the follow
ing; The market is largely profession
al and traders are looking forward to 
Monday’s supreme court session as 
likely to yield a decision In the Mtnne- 

There Is difference of

LYON & PLUMMER isGOVERNMENT t MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSBANK CLEARINGS 

MADE GOOD SHOWING
Reports of Increased Earnings 

Sent the Price up—Capel Court 
JAwaits Porte’s Reply.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Securities Dealt la ea all Ezelnps Br\Circular Explanatory of Plan Sent 

Out to Shareholders at 
Week-End.

Corresponde*ce Invited 14*
21 MELINDA ST. PHONE 70K-9

êo ta rate case, 
opinion as to the nature of this deci
sion, but a majority believe that It 
favor the railroads. This Is based on 
the fact that a decision in favor of the 
State ol. Minnesota would undoubted
ly lead to much conflict between the 
interstate commerce commission and 
state railroad boards.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—The supply of 
money was restricted today. Discount 
rates wëre firm. The stock market 
was quiet and uncertain pending the

Last Week’s Record Was Over 
Twenty Per Cent. Ahead of 
Same Period of Last Year.

The reorganization of the Dome 
Lake Mining Co., Limited, has now 
reached a stage where shareholders 
can exchange their holdings for shares 
of the Dome Lake Mining and Milling 
Co., Limited, under the plan authoriz
ed %it the special general meeting, ac
cording to a circular sent out by the 
company on Saturday. Shareholders 
will receive three new shares for every 
twenty old ones sent in. Fractional 
shares will not be Issued, but the com
pany will dispose of the portion of 
the 376,000 new shares available for 
distribution and will distribute the 
net proceeds pro rata among the odd 
lots, which cannot be split up into 
multiples of twenty.

Neill,Beatty& Ce. PUt,MORE LOANS PLANNED 
IN LONDON MARKET

Forte's reply to tne note of the powers 
and prices fluctuated narrowly. Can
adian Pacific Improved on reports of 
Increased earnings and shipping, and

Klo

-MBMBERS-
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Standard Rtook and Ml nlng Baohaaga
7 and 9 KING 5T. £A>T

Phones Mala 3604-4347 ed7t?

3r «

good news would
BRING SHARP BULGE

Bank clearings thruout the Dominion 
last week made a remarkably good show
ing. the total evidencing a —tin over the 
Same week of 1918 of 22.83 per cent.. 
Which, compared M?th a gain of 2i.9 per 
cent, the previoustweek and of 6.6 per 
cent, in the first vfcek of the month. The 
largest percentage increase was reported 
by Regiha, where the figures showed a 
gain of 126.36 per cent. Toronto's clear-

Toronto^ ••^■lSt.906 *3M58;254 &U 

Winning ' V.l • 30,561,935 22.951,004 33.16 VandoStlr ... 12.017,023 10,479,880 14.66
Ottawa* .... 4,394.072 5.259.470—16.45
Caleanr ..... 4,688.995 3.969,469 18.11
K .... 3,209.261 2,276,675 41.63
Vii-torik .... 4,028,536 2.477,554 62 60

- 3 687.799 2,780.887 30.74Halifax .he%.‘23 1.802,145 20.32
.............. 1 680,816 1,302,459 29.0o

wàm^ÜtùnV-'- *574.988 3.002,914 29.04
IT *L896.973 1,477.168 28.42

London ...... 33-2733 1,473,801 126.36
............Vs 647,052 546.660 17.45

?J*hhridge”'-^? 4"*9.445 598,123—16 66
Lethbridge ... 139*371 40.536s»katt»" .... 1.967.888 n.90
Brantford .......... 3,9 912,510 40.86
?t°°WintamV: Lm.m 548.443 31.06

oil shaires were fairly steady.
Tîntes declined despite better reports 
from the American copper 

American securities cRe 
and later advanced under the Uad of 
Canadian Pacific. The closing was 
steady with values from 1-8 to 13-8 
above >yesterday’s New York closing.

18.—LondonNEW YORK, Jan. 
cable to Journal of Commerce says 
Quebec City is arranging issue of 
£400,000 50-year 4% per cent bonds, 
to be offered at par, Italy has pri
vately Issued large amount of eight 
months’ treasury bills 01Î 5 per cent 
basis, same of which have been dis
tributed in London by banking syn
dicate.

market, 
ned steady

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: The stock market was a small 
affair with a good undertone, but with 
restricted operations. The shorts cov- 

Thëre was no selling 
really Important

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

M KISfG STREET WEST. TORO ITT© 
Phone Main S48-S4R S*Ttf

ered further, 
pressure and any 
good news would bring about a sharp 
uplift The “street” Is waiting for 
the Minnesota decision today. If It 
does not come we may get a fresh 
selling movement. If It Is unfavor
able the bears can be counted on to 
attack again. The bank statement was 
good.

STATE LAW AGAINST 
TRADING ON MARGIN

»

FLEMING & MARVIN GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King SL West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

DULUTH SUPERIOR
EARNINGS INCREASEAIBANY. Jan. 18.—A bill introduced 

by Senator Velte inserts in the penal 
code a section making it a felony to 
buy or sell securities thru a broker, 
who, actings either as principal or re
presentative of another, advances or 
procures, or agrees to advance or pro
cure any part of the purchase prices 
of these securities. It was referred 
to the codes committee.

The stock market, like .the weather. T0 START GRANITE QUARRY, 
began Us spring decline in December, ‘_______
and this Is still going on. Various BERLIN.)Ont., Jan. 19.—(Special.) WALL STREET AND WILSON.
bear considerations have aided in the _A“1ampany belng formed by local WALL ® ----------- ,
movement and nave oeen graven mor 8ta to develop a granite quarry x trader who has something
importance' than they deserve, as is wWch has been bought in Renfrew reputation as a wag recommended as
usual when prlees are declining. The county. An announcement, Jt is ex- a panacea for all theills which afflict
is tittle real liquidation a ' pected, this week will be made, as to Wall street that Woodrow Wilson
tag is don? mostly by tmmedi- its cspitallzaltion, etc. A. George should be sent to Bermuda for a

' ’tors. Whatever may be . Blair -deputy minister of railways, couple of months, and tha. the cable
ate action of the market for lower was in the city Saturday in connecting with the islands be put out sterling, 60 days’ eight 483.15 484
prices, underlying conditions are as- nectloa with the deal . of commission.—Wall Street Journal. Sterling, demand ....... 487.26 - 488
sound as ever.—J. 8. Bacne & ^o.

MONEY MARKET. Members Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
ed-7

Bank of England discount rate. 6 per 
cent Open market discount rate in1 Lon

New 
Call

The earnings of the Duluth-Superior 
Traction Company in the second week of 
the month showed an increase of $649, 
which compared with an increase of $1214 
in the previous week. The statement 
follows :

don for short bills. 4% per cent. 
York call loans, 
money in Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent

TELEPHONE M. 4038-8
none reported.JANUARY RISE IS 

AN EXPLODED THEORY LOUIS J. WEST & CO. F. ASA HALL1912. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.1913.
1st'week ...$20.594 94 $19,380 15 $1,214 792d Jeek .... 20.170 16 19.520 35 649 81
M’th to date 40,765 10 38,900 50 1,864 60

Inc.
w-*.,hers S,9id.-d Rt-rk Rxchane-e

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night. P. 2717

Member Standard Stock and UtvHt 
Excii&ViKa

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOGEl
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
ollows at closing ;

—Between Banks.—
Riverewoc. Co» mt«r

N. Y. funds.. 1-64 pm. 1-32 pm. % to %
h to %

Correspondence Sollettaf 
SS KING ST WEST

Z'tOOK A MITCHELL Barrister* MM- ■ V
|V cltors. Notaries, etc..Tempi# BulldleS, ■ w.
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Porcw

l

Phone H. 2385of a

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON22.83 oi.:-.
8 25-32 9
9 21-32 9%
9 25-32 10

—Kates In New York.—

...$184,527,831 150,226,489
Ster. 60 d...8% 
Ster., dem. ..9% 
Cable trans. 9%

> t
9%Totals 

Few Westmin
ster ............

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,10597,793 Not open. 

BRITISH CONSOLS.

Jàn.17.
Consols, for money. . 74 15-16 
Consols, for account. 7^ 1-16

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
3S Oolborne st. edtf Main 1155-3154 pine.

10%
/ Actual. Posted.

Jan. 18.
74 15-16
75 1-16

4 N

■kIsr-ÿ... •* r
’4.

k4 s

J. L. Mitchell 
& Co.

Established 1885.

SPECIALISTS IN COBALT 
AND P JRCUPINE STOCKS

Send us .a list at your stocks, 
and we will give you an expert 
opinion of what Is best to do 
with them.

McKinnon Building, Toronto.
135

Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing 
Co., Limited.

A good stock. $9,000 
pap value for qulok sale 
at 90 cento.

A. 0. White,
26 Queen East
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Stocks t*6"' 00

971.$$ Slight Rally
0 x;

A

AIKIII» \ -v;THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PuIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 90 , „

Notice I. hereby that a DIvdd^„dc at( «.^rate of Tw^v^P.r

Cent. (13 P-c ) per three months ending 31»t January, Ml*,
“°* theenBamè w^ï be payable at the Head Office and Branche, on
and fheeTran^redraBook's wt/be clofedfrom "he* 17th tilths Slat January. 

MU. both days q( th# Board,

|| COBALT OUTPUTW HIGH RECORD 
IN MONTREAL LIST

f
r

. 9TH ANNUAL 
JANUARY SALE

V
18.—( Special)—The

much hlgh-Jan.V COBALT.
^hTlwelk6^ and® with the con
tinued heavy shipmShte inaugurated dur- 
in<r the first two weeks of the year, tne 
tnta Is for 1913 should he higher than £st ye£ Eleven mine, with fourteen 
afrs of ore aggregating "early five bun- 
dred Ydhe, was the output thls weeK. .. 
Bailey, Casey Cobalt and Drummond ap- II 
pear with high grade care. Bul«°" ®£lP- 
ment» are also above last week . figures ll 

The shipments in pounds for the weea l

Cars.
2 high.
2 low.
2 high.
1 high.

. 1 high.

. 1 high.
,. 1 low
. 1 high.
. 1 high.
. 1 high.

1 high.

........ $15,000,000

...n$12,500,000
Paid-Up Capital .

:-cRestiharp Advances in Lake of 
Woods, Tramways and 
Laurentide—General List 

i Moved on Even Keel.

54

It isn’t what you 
PAY, but what you 
GET. A bargain is not 
a bargain because of 
price alone. And that 
is WHY, when we an- 

sale, we do 
more business than any 
otiier sale in town. All 

of the

Drafts on Foreign Countriesa R. WILKIE, General
Toronto. 18th December, 191*.

Every branch of tile Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the pnncipal 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable. —
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the worlch^

follow:

La Rom ...................•!•••
Dominion Reduction.. 
Cobalt Townaite
Cobalt Lake ..........J..
Tretbewey ................. . ■
Bailey ......... .....................
Peterson Lake ............
Timiekaming .... 4.. 
Casey Cobalt .... 4. ■
Drummond.............. ■ •
McKinley Darragh ..

Pounds. | I______ 1

ill ITthe STOCK MARKETS
«Mis
84.229 
62,087 
80,000 
40,000 
83.600

' > •■'i

MONTREAL. Jan. 1*.-The general 
Agne of the local market today was 
,trong, prices showing an upward 
trend pretty well thru the list, and 

for the two-hour sesaidn ap- 
those for a full day in

noutice a
' '1

IDem. Canner.. v,,1J4 104 ....
Dom. Steel-.—v.-« - ... «.«•
Elec. Develop............to .•> ■ •••
Keewatln . r,.. 100*K.;Uixi
Laurentide .. .... ... 108 . .. 108
Mexican L. * , M y fcfit-

Porto Rico By... ... 92
Rio Janeiro ..................

do. 1st mort... ... ... •••
Sao Paulo ............ 100 ... toy •••Spanish River .. 95% 95 æ . J

TORONTO STOCKS.Staling.

IfîaSîiP
1^14614. its highest price since Octo
ber 1911 and closed with a net gain 
T', ootnts. Tramways common ad- 
MBced 5 points to a new high record 
of 170, and closed 16914 bid, with no 
^«ock offered. Laurentide closed i

^Among^he market leaders Mont

real power was in good demand, clos
ing at 240 asked. 238 1-4 bid, a* com-, 
pared with 238 asked, 237 7-8 bid on 
Friday. Shawinigan was strong, C. 
p 4L was active and closed up about %.

The rest of the marked, was without 
feature of note. Total Jb\isiness 3856 
Sares, 837 rights. 400 mining shares 
and $17,600 bonds and debentures. In 
unlisted securities 1756 share, and $700

because 
WORTH of our gar
ments, which niake» 
cuts from o r.i g i n a 1 
prices meat!" actual Bar
gain Opportunity.

Scotch, Irish and 
West of England 
Tweed Suitings. Regu
lar $45.00 to $25.00,

WOODLAKE CITRUS FRUIT 
COMPANY

Jan. 17. JU»- . 
Ask. Bid. A»k 
97% 97% »7% 97*

iài iii m
... 153%
99 104

.. 937,874

Value.
«39,777.26

36,000.00

Total  ..................4- ■ .............
The bullion shipments were:

Ounces.
.. 61,641.36 
... 54,712.00

„ .................I 2,770.00
Cobalt .......... 2,394.00 •

.....123,617.36

92Brasilian
B. C. Packers A. ... 

do. common .. 164

378,056.26 | ^<*o. preferred. . 106 
I Can. Bread com. 30 

Can. Cem. com.. 
do. preferred

C. Inter. L. com. 
do. preferred .. to

Can, Qen. Elec.. Ill 
Can. Mach. cow. ...

l City Dairy com.. 62% .,.
1.0001 do preferred .. 100 ...

Consumers' Gas.. 189% ... 190
80 ... 80 ...

3 » -K
01

;97%
Ntpl.slng ... 
Buffalo .... 
Townslte 
Casey

Totals ....

150 ■:,y:sv;
... ;. e.tl »ci
<« hit* ”
.-1Ù, ÎC er. »

the tasra at Oalââto**». tactv. ' akv. ■-

6160,000, DIVIDED INTO 16,0001 
SHARES OF StO EACH.

“ 1 SS^T^ty aT^^£^tVLo. Ant^ ^l. mleWw*

■
104104

29% 33% M%

"to%
67% 69
87% 88

J fTORONTO MARKET SALES. ■28%28% iM%Standard. Steek Exchange
Op. High. Lew. Cl. Sales.

High. Low. Clo. Sales.'67%

116 113
62% ...

Op. Hll
Bell Tel. .. .153% ... *•- •••
do. rts............  9% 9% 9

Brasilian ■••*7% 98 #7
BurtF.N.prl04 •<- -l: .'Ui,
8fcS-.;:.8sÆSÆ Æ8
86ues.".Tw« »*

Int. L. pr.. v ”8 
M^ckay'84% 84% 84% ^84% 

do. prer. -a. • • • qÔ oûiz^eitospr:: 48 ‘I’4 47 r

Steel Co. pr.. .........................................
S-fK-lS," »

OS?

1069 87% 7-Î5 CAPITALPorcupines—

ü ii
..' 39% •*»% •« '29

••
9% ... .

Special $22^0 son 113
1,100 62 5

64%500 674Foley-O’9, ., $6 
I Pearl L. -X.
£J“P®rSaI

I Preston- /v...
jswwtug

LI».".:: S* « » MSlSS » ,

Go®,d 3% 3% % 3% 13,500 do. prrferred . ... 10
SÎ Bwi *2 ... 2,000 1 Dom. Coal prêt...........  ...
«Len M6' ' ' 1% !!! .................. 7,000 I d.L * S.„ pf......... 102% • • •

liSLî7rô."::“* »„« "
:• » .................. ;;; KVSU..

25% 25% 25 25 3.7WL
4,6001 Lake Sup. Corp..

• ‘ - I1*.................. ... 5001 Mackay com. ...
"'.1 MU "33 S3 2,000( do. preferred ..
.. to% 83% i.ooo I Maple' L. com... 63

| do. preferred ... 98% 98
a 5001 Mexican L. A P. ••• *11 1 do. preferred.........................

ifeïï^Tramm.: ill '.V. ÜÎ

Kerirpret".: '«% ™

, Monarch Com •"9% I do. preferred.. 98 »... to ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M.........................
Niagara Nav ... ... ••• -ii *•*

39% N.s Steel com., 88 ... «8 ...
Ogilvie com ............  12* ... l*1

. do. preferred............ ••• ' 1A
10% Pacific Burt com ... <0 ... w

3% I Penmans^com^ .: '67% 6*? 67% 67 L^Cuctuatlon. on
It n Si S*VT~

'::.To ii i ::: À'*** F 300 R?o.^8:: 8

doy pre“e^e/.'. 100 96 100 96 Chi MU * U2% 11$ 1»% MÔo ÎSa. off "
f I^hitcÆ:: :::• 1 % ::: E IT

•srs&sa:.? g g*...................................."ars.ssii-- r,$ “ »» 5ïsi si || Ü
do. preferred.. . 92 ... 92 feSSif. 139% Î40 189% 140 . .

, Toronto Ry. ... 144 14* - . 1 îilu il8%TÏ*% U8% "
* "1 Tucketts corn...; ... 69% . 59% North- Fac.. 118% 11?% 1 % ^
6^4 ? do. preferred *• 96% ... Jm Ipenn ...............461S6:162% 16.000

" Twin City com.. 106% •I Reading_.. v 1^2j* Igÿ »$% 22% 1,200
Winnipeg Ry. ... *17 216 217 216 O 800 Bell Tel. Ce.

TVYlPCO I “O. prêt ■ • • 4FW I rlflcnts ..... 9 • •
» rwi^Sse'rvê......mTs'S S*66 45 I pf inlu iÔ6% ioi% î®6 3,400 ^do'. ^ef. ii 92% . .. ..................

ffiSr?*»W*:“ 8 «

— SU” &,i,î .

211 210 Company.. |2 ... ••• 100 5' 5??, SLd^bbu 66% 65% 66%
223 230 do. pref .. 81 ............................ 100 g. Steel Corp. 55% 66% 66* *

195% West. My v 41% ■ ■ ■ ■ • • ••• Dom. Text -. 81% ...
200 I —-lndu»tnai»_- 8 200 1 pref. ..104 ...

wyv 203 ... 203 lAmal. Cop.. JJ 73% % ioo 1 Laurentide . .230 ...
‘ * * 246% ... 246% I Am. A g. ÇJ*. 61   200 I r. Woods

................. “ - ÆTr::iS:.Wf g
v.: :::'•%»* ” ”

Am..Hide A 100 lMont. Tel. . .147% ...
.............HL ... . Leather, pf 26 ... i: s MO I Ogilvie Mill.

—Loan. Tni8t. Btc.-__ I Ain. Ice Sec. 21%. 24 21% 24 'joO I oommôn ...128
Canada Landed.. 159 lo5 159 Am. Linseed 10% ... • - 40» 1 Ottawa L. P. 191
Canada Pernij. ............. «tu. " ' 187% ^ W 71 v 72U 71% 71% 8,600 1 Penmans ....JJ
Central Canada.......  187% ••• en I Am. Smelt.. 71% 72% 71* * 1,600 | R. & O. Nav.118 ..
Colonial Invest... 86% 80 80% 80 Am. T. & T.. 132% 133% 1|2£ 133% 1, n h gg^ ... .
Dominion Sav .. ... 77 ... n I Am. Tob ... 281 281 28^ m ^ pref. .. 97%
Qt. West Perm.. 130% ... 130% jjju Âîftf? steel ' 87% 38% 37% 38% 300 Shawinigan .148

Ontario Loan ... ... 164 «S^Pet.71 72 71 72 1,100 • -Banks.-

îsS^ü; i -S i |E5%£E'ai'«t'8»
i» ”i EVft,,,,

-Bonds- .. ^ Ipms. C., Pf. |9 ...
ÏStc* *. 19% ' 19% ' 19% ' 19%

2.200Uptown Branch — 784 
Yonge Street.

Main Store—113 King 
Street West.

... ii*%
it% ... .201

ioo> *4K.C. . 60 X
'

r* 168nds. 101 This Com 
• 101 oast, by com 

5 I idvaAtage -

,,“l ’Ztësxâeswumimat&SM 
milSuTcrrRUSeQROWINa^AHBA r. forever lhHfM eondltlon*

x * - frost, elevation, MB almost every line o*

2i)| ^^I?or,TV T& ^“^S-^vèry faoilfty for the eoonomle3*ral»i,

13
iÔ2% ... :!IDUBITÀBLESIGN 

OF OUR PROSPERITY
r ■5666%

10099% 104 
72 73 72

: 8585
88%McKinley 

Nlniasing
Ophlr.........
Peterson .
Silver L.
S. Queen 
Tlmisharo.
Wettlaufer .. 15% ...

Miscellaneous— 
Island Sm. .. 3

88% 126: 134134 Coniagaa ... 
Trethewey . 
Nlpisaing •••

200I ... 120120 8.96 I'.to 8.96*

..22* "22* 230 221
.. .238% *36% *85% *86%
...222 ................... .
...208 ................
...223 ................
...328 ...

20030%80% ... 
86

ii Vital Statistics--of Canada and the 
f United States Show Present 

Year Has Started Off Well.

84% 84 
68% 68

84%II 63 I foynta, because of
?.W.lh*,f^asy^in^tx1

6860 Commerce 
Dominion 

-, - Imperial .
B1 1 Ottawa .

Royal ...
Standard
Union i”d iW-

Can. For. - «̂«

1162% 61% 
100 98%

61t-

The Weekfs Salesi 30. A. 173% 3 *
ns of

Mining Quotation» 
—Standard.—

From a business standpoint the yeari£!“s
this side .and across the border be any 
criterion. Since the first of the month 
these "vital statistics" have shown that 
the present year is making a substantial 
improvement over its predecessor, and, 
as 1912 was a period of undoubted proo- 
Derlty, It would seem that there Is grov 
tor congratulation in the better records 
which are being made. , „

In Canada tost week tne hank clearings 
showed a gain of 23.83 Pej;. 9^ over the 
same week last year. This compared 
with a gain of ^ the prerious week <u*d 
6.8 the week ended Jam 2. Zeroes the 
border a notable expansion is also being ^ 
evidenced. Last week the gain was 7.5. 
which is a remarkable Improvement,, 
when it is considered that the weealy 

aggregate considerably over

- > ii ge share^d«^Un^nV^S^dardaStook

are ae follows :
Porcupines—

Dome Ext. ... J 
Dome Mines 
Dome Lake ,
Hollinger ..
Jupiter ....
North Dome 
Pearl Lake 
P. Imperial 
Preston ...
Rea Con. .
Swastika .
Vlpond ...

Cobalts—
Batiey.......................... 46.800
Beaver............................... »>*■» x

Chajnbera-Feriand .. 64.050
4ib66

TA *3'
1'200| b*v. for -si. a « ,4 ^
3,0001 any number to units re suit «poouto an. Intsreet In this
LOOOI 8ee », and w. win

A. J. BARR & CO.

. Cobalt Stocks— Buy., Bell', ‘»7 ■*!'.
1 sirf:,-.9% Can. Bread • • 93 • 94

Dom. Iron, .. 94% ... ••
A 101Bailey ......... •••

Beaver Consolidated 
Chambers - Perland
City of Cobalt ..........
Coniagas.......................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster A................. ..
Great Northern ...
Gould...............................
Green - Meehan .„. 
Hargraves .
Kerr Lake .......................
ha Ttose ............................
Little Nlpisslng .........
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nlpisslng ....
Ophlr ... ...
Otiese................
Petersen Lake 
Rochester .... 
Right-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen . 
Ttmiskaming . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...

Porcupines—
Apex .
Crown 
Dome

44Value.
211 50 

1,498 12 
4.617 50 

16,566 60 
’ 1,117 00 

318 00 
7,226 50 

1C5-00 
154 00 

83 00 
1.537 60 
3,215 76

4,435 52 
744 26 

8S 00 
14,276 00 
,7,429 60 

2,378 22 
2,990 00 
1,322 50 

377 60 
91 26 

4,072 25 
1,424 38 

206 25 
1,136 50 
1,264 00 
2,2*5 00 

1*0 00 
338 76 

« 079 $0 
5,074 00 

51 25 
20 00 

26.755 21 
42 50 

738 76 
947 87 

9,391 00 
458 00 

4,964 29

■Ve'E
yrÀbc‘

'28%Shares.
3,400 pany 

plaining «msry

29
NEW YORK STOCKS. Write, phone40% • - ( eft'75 i*.75 8.4523,500

1,035
3,100

3.50% Perkin. * Co.trworteU.eTfoW -raeiissajf >
8» t O'# -A."

;■:» ïnr/iîttw
tit at *#■

oi K+ijere W
W*ttw no’

: } -i aoifig 
„■___ _ -,f'l in

- 11
600 H iipuing1"“-----  twr «he Demlmlo» et paw*".

kino eTwaer wear, tononto.
24,700

8,000
4,200 56-58

305
. 15,500
. 10,400 dividend NDnees.100

^ ut æ24 4«ff
GBT AND 

LIMITED.
83

™* "88S$$,¥.100 f.84%5% ii6 ' iii% iie ii* i.w
' 66% 68% 65% 66 1,60062% 6*3 6*2 63 87,100

im^6 iM% iôi% i«%
2Ô0I v5* S°pch'. lr It «1

2,ooo|^mesito%itoVtoi_io6

4ekaringa *— ,
three millions of ooUars. total

The following table shows the total 
bank clearings for the year to date, and 
the two preceding months are given be
low for three years :

NOTION IS HBHUH iMviuiv »*■* *

sfrÆi t®S^f|uS±hoTO^

nTh^*transfernb(Wka of the Company 

■ sth^ day of January, 1*18, both days, ,e ^

Kk a.°ss“id&sa jsss;
London, England, an* Its brandhe*,^- **Sy onderw«eDBo^^

Toronto, Canada. January 6th^lt

600City of Cohalt.
Cobalt Lake ..
Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gifford .................
Gould Con. . ■ •
Great Northern 
Green-Meehan 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .A 
King Edward 
La Rose ....
McKinley Dar. ..
Nipiesing..............
Ophlr.........................
Otiase ......................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ...
Rochester ..............
Silver Leaf .....
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer .........

Totals ...................... 628,244

88%1 7005 . 
6%

5% 1,100
l.Sto

35» 73751Q13 1913. 1911.
. ..$681 272,000 $536,022.000 $633.761,000

Dee. .. 637.028,000 496 **1,000 <70,033,000
64ï!*77i0OO 511,614,000 496,346,000

i 33% 33 4003,300 
1,600 

118,800 
16.460 
15,000 
13, M0

31%33 I30016%ran. . 16

MONTREAL STOCKS2 700
Charter , . 
Extension 

Fqley O’Brien
Hoflinger................
Jupiter.............. ....
Pearl Lake......... .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
i'roston East D. ... 
swastika .... 
Vipcnd 
United

300kNov.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.2". 18

Hi! is. 30800 16:29 ‘MONEY TRUST NOT
AN IMPOSSIBILITY

.... 1762,600 36%36% 25125

1 29% 29 163,050 2% 102°567» 1% '•i -yVNCÈ 1,000
1,000

102,640 
500

4 . 3%Wall Street Disagrees With Mor
gan—Currency Reform Is 

Badly Needed.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Mr. Morgan 

lr. his testimony before the Com
mittee said a rooney trust was im 
possible, but in some Wall street quar 
ters a different view is expressed] In 
these places it is contended m 
money trust is possible as 
currency system 1s without4 7’ 
and that legislation whlc.hhYOUladu511ty 
♦h» onrrency system tha.t qualify 
would obviate for all time the 
blllty of a money trust Democrats will 
be wise in their generation if m the
flrst regular session they adopt well- 
oonsidered and effective measures to 
reform thé currency. It is conceded, 
however, that the matter Is too big 
to be taken up. With tariff revision, at 

extra session In the spring.

125t 9%10
.1 19%20 406

Porcupine % 45. ...19,660 
19,400 
32,000 

- 1,400 
291030

224 M«Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ., < 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .....
Royal..............
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union .

4KE and CHAM 
îr clients to give 1 
hat other mining 

we are not yet ;
est PBTHHSOX 
111 gather farther

t 10236% t»TORONTO CURB.
Op. High. Low. CL

210 Dom. L .* .8-. H »m 
Quebec Ry. .. 58 • h oatf. f-

SOUTHERN

230211 jrrltos.??.
224 223 45Sales. !195% . 7

“““■ issL%&
200Industrials—

Macdonsdd .. 60% 60% 60 
Mine»—

Beaver .
Dome ...........19.6» ..
Chambers 
Gould ..
Holllnger 
McKinley
Pederson *5% 25% 26

3060 160$133,306 52
3,500 

100
'29% 29%35,500

1,301.........  42% ... - 266 265266 265MONEY CIRCULATION 
ACROSS THE BORDER

A a
2S9 ffySïï): 

1,060

; 208208the 222 I Am.10 30edttf I
. 226% ::: m 
. 210 211 210

W7- Jrnl ♦-' - 4 ‘
*.'.15.30ill 100 5

80% 80% •'

«9new YORK, Jan. .18 —The total 
amount of money in circulation in the

saa ^j®month, and of over $88,100,000 
The per

500 Mexl^n^ower bond»... »6

Mexican Power ..........
Brasilia» ...............
Electric Dev., bonds...

86 Mexican Elec, bonds.
60 age Paulo bonds v--
90 Mexiean N. W..................

Mexican Trams ......

150150.198 1,000
25 3,000

55excHANoe. i*i% iii i*i% i*6 tM% $97%t ui
. 1*0% 100%
• ti% 16%
. 197% M»

25
93NEW CAPITAL ISSUES

IN LONDON MARKET
10& Co. 84• •

148 147% i«Stock

ID BR0KEMS New security issues placed on the 
London market for the je** 19^ 
machpfl o total of £ 211,000,000. as
compared with £191.769.000 tor 1911 
and £267,439100 in 1910. The follow
ing table shows the flotations of new 
capital in England for a series of

m”'. £153,812,000 1908.. £192.203 700
10(13 10S.46S.000 1909.. 1*^,156.800
*1904.! 123,019,000 1910.. 267.4*9,100
1995.. 167,187,400 1911..
.1906.. .1*0,173.206 1912-. 211,000,000
1907.. 12S,6*0,000

2 last year. t t96% asked. $97% aakgd.

BRA»IUAN in LONDON —
10oronto, MontirsaL 

rondon BtortllB
ie

Brandxen today, fell with his machine 
and was killed.

POLITICAL BUGBEAR 
l DISTRESSES WALL ST.

LISTS
STOCKS 8 Bongard, Ryereon ft Co. received

l
6 l0Wer>: Jan. 17. »,

100 Merchants’ .196 
300 I Montreal .. ..244% ...

265% ...

t • •
rkete on enlisted 

and reepecttnlly 
our An-

200 n. Scotia 
100 I Royal .. : 

Union ...
' So far as the stock market Is con
cerned, there is nothing to prevent 
a return to normal activity, except the 

k uncertainty In' political affairs. Confi- 
Idence has been disturbed and initiative 
’ checked by recent developments at 
Washington. " In other respects the 

l eutlook is encouraging.—Henry Clewa

22380rrite for <
unary,: | -,
V., Toronto

■ • : 200< .154Lehioh Vailery Railroad Company 
$50 round trip. Jacksonville, Fta^ 

Suspension Bridge, via p^ign 
IL# New York, Philadelphia 

Including meals and berth 
Particulars 63 Yonge

Aek. —Bid. A»k. 
to% 9$:« to.M

Bid.100 —Bonds.— ...
. ...100% 100% 100% 100% 12,000

100 *99%
::

200 Open .. 
Close ..... . Bell Tel.

600 I Can. Cem. —100
9495from

Valley R- 
nnd steamer, 
while at sea. 
street •

Canada Bread 
Canada Loco 
Can.. Nor. Ry,... —

98% ...98%

By George McManus
SJâwT -

! : ^

f. Ill

LUMMER • ✓• s • •• • 
• •Bringing Up FatherItock Exchange 

L all Exckaaeee 
fee Invite* 146
F PHONB 7IMK-S

e #• •

COME. OH ove» I 
AHO MEET THE. ' I 
MtVbOfe AMO THE V- 
UITTUU CAL. I’LL.
CET »<«. bOWCTHW* 

_ QETT6R TO «30 „ 
-TMAt4-TBM> ! (Jm

t WELLlXURt 
DAMCeo!ICUtbb 
THEN WAt> IN K 

HURWV ! JUMP IN 
PtTt AMO I'LL 
TAKE ie FOR I 

, A Riot '

m

rf

ft) -r+ haha:
LO0KÎ

k
, Iff* * I■"wsr-

dreadful :ffliDo e»IT UP AMO —) 
BE. MORE ’STTLISH % 
PUP-PAH! TOO LOOK 

TERRIBLE LIKE r-
that: .—)

ty&Co. PUP-PAH ,
THE CHAUFFEUR 
l*> DICK I WI«>M 
TOVO TAKE Ut> 
DOWN TO THE 

WOPft.

N "3SNEER
OLD 

0#M5.PETe

hello there . 
pete: WMX DIDN’T 
TE LET ME KNOW 
TOU RE IN TOWN ? 

DlDNIT TE KNOW 
I bTRUCK IT '

Rich? '

mr r"PLEAt>R 
DON'T BRING 
YOUR PiPE.

pup-pah:

»?V»
RS—
lyflng Kxebamge

ST. £AST
3606-4347 ed7tt

I »WE/) r C».
WELL ILL BE 
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Silks Have Been 
Piling Up
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.in our warehouse alarmingly. It’s all the fault of our buyer, who 
could not resist the flattering price inducements of the manufac
turers. Even our huge day-to-day sales—larger than ever this 

v season—have not succeeded in keeping the stocks down to the 

“needle’s-eye” limits of stock-taking 
requirements. Hence this great day’s 
selling is planned. The qualities have 
our usual guarantee, and the prices 
have attractive features, which your 
sense of values will detect at once.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING IN'
FASHIONABLE EVENING 

WEAR SILKS, 98c.

T
t- 1S

All Mufflers To Be Cleared Tuesday at 98c Each, all styles
including camel’s hair, wood fibre, mercerized artificial silk am

pure silk. A splendid variety of colon 
to select from. No phone or mail order, 
tilled. Regularly $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
$3.00 and $4.50. Clearing pride Tueg 
day, each.................................................... .91
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PICTURES
Men’s Combinations
Heavyweight elastic rib styles, best 

fitting, strongly made, several odd lines 
to be cleared, including Ellis and Tig 
Brand, all sizes to 44. Regularly $2.' 
and $3.50. For Tuesday ....... L

8»slSKATESt \
l. •

350 only pairs of 
“Rob Roy” Skates,
the • favorite skate 
this season; sole 
plates are right and 
left hand, and 
strongly braced ; this 
skate will give you 
satisfaction. Regu
larly selling for 
$375- Tuesday, 
January Sale, special 
for, per pair

.

Unframed Pic-
3000 yards Rich Duchess Satins, with the 

fashionable charmeuse finish. This is the great
est value and the biggest collection of shades 
•we have ever offered. These silks we can 
recommend for wear ; come in the light shades 
for evening wear, and the darker tones for 
street or house gowns. The most popular 
Shades are white, ivory, cream, pink, sky, 
maize, azure, champagne, golden brown, saxe, 
silver slate, king’s bine, light .and dark navy, 
Paddy green, glycine, reseda* hello, wine, and 
b host of. other shades ; 36 and 38 inches wide. 
Regular $1.50 quality. On sale Tuesday, per 
yard ...

1,F,
- turcs, photogravures 

in sepia tone, size 24 
X32, landscape and 
figure studies. Regur 
larly $1.50. Tues
day
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.1 Men’s Shirts< \v 1 1.00 ■m■

200 Men’s Flannel and Tweed 
Shirts, in light and dark shades. This 
is the last of these lines, and this excep
tionally low price should see them alT 
gone early» tomorrow. The average 
regular price of them was $1.75, but 
there are many at $2 and $2.50. All 
sizes, although not in every style. Tuts* 
day, each .......................................................98

it JÏ Suitable Frames
can be selected for 
these pictures at the 
Framing < Counter, 

1 on which we allow 
20 per cent, discount 
on moulding.

(Sixth Floor)
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ZAlso all our $1.50 quality Marquisette, in 
every shade to match satins. On sale Tuesday 
at, per yard ........

1.69 fit ..W>' ¥.98I;
(Basement) (Basement)

The January Sale Sugges
tions for the Bathroom

Men’s Fur CapsEven in Winter You Need a
Storm Coat In wedge shape, made from select ; 

grade electric seal and Corean beaver | 
skins, warm, dressy and serviceable.

1.95 j

Men’s German Otter Fur Collars,
large futi shape, adjustable style, choice 
skins, well lined. Tuesday

Phone orders direct to department.
Non Rustable Bathroom Ware, made of

brass metal, heavily nideel plated, all of the 
“Brass Crofter’s make" and well finished.

Tub Soap Dish, to hang over roll of bath 
tub. Tuesday, January Sale, for .

Tumbler Holder to hang to wall Tues
day; January Sale, for ...............................

Robe* Hooks, neat design, smooth sur
face. Tuesday, January Sale, for

Shell Pattern Soap Dish, to hang to wall, 
of a good size. Tuesday, January Sale, for .39 

Bath Sprays, an extremely useful acces
sory for the bathroom, with 5 foot long tube 
and 3-inCh diameter rose. Tuesday, January 
Sale, for AA

Towel Bar, 18 inches long, with square 
ends, a useful size. Tuesday, January Sale.

8 These Men’s Oravenette Raincoats serve two purposes. They will stand 
ordinary shower, and can be worn for spring warmth. The material is an English 
cravenette cloth, in plain gray; cut single-breasted fly front style; 50 inches long; 

' centre vent, good linings, and the best workmanship. Price ....................... v

Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats
popular waterproof this spring will be of tweed; 
tweed with check back, thoroughly rubberized, making the garment abso

lutely waterproof, single-breasted, to button to the chin; close-fitting collar. Sells 
for...... ....................... ... .................................. ... ......... .. .... ., ............. ............ ........... .... .. 13.50

Tuesday ..an

I r f
.90i v.. 15.00 4.00

1 .65} Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Cap,
driving shape, adjustable peak and slip 
band, made from choice skins and 

* finish. Tuesday

X•• .30 Then one made from brown
diagonal 11.50(

(Main Floor)?sto x
- 4

Rep Curtains 
$7.50 Per Pair

1

Men’s Sheep-Lined Coats.99I >

k
Made from a heavy black duck, which wears well, and does not show dirt, 

lined with heavy sheepskin, have warm beaverette collar, patent fasteners’ 
leather-bound pockets, wind wristlets in sleeves.

(Main Floor)

,85for
Toilet Paper Boxes, wall style, standard 

«ne. Tuesday, January Sale, for
Double Combination Soap and Glass 

Holder, including two glasses. Selling in the 
regular way at $2.25. Tuesday, January Sale,

......... ............. ......................................... 1.98
Single Combination Tooth Brush and 

Glass Holder. Tuesday, January Sale,
..................................  1.59
Bath Tub Soap Dish, shell pattern^ to 

hang over toll of tub. Tuesday, January Sale,

Price1,99 Rich, Heavily Mercerized Rep, fip- j
ished with plain Vandyke edge, 3 yards 
long, 50 inches wide, in brown, gregfe 
crimson and# olive Shades; very hand
some as portieres or window hangings. 
Tuesday, per pair . 4 .......................7.50

COUCH THROWS, $5.75 EACH.
In Oriental designs and <x>k>rs, 

extra heavy weight, reverse design», 
and colors on either side, 108 inches 
long, 60 wide, plain serge edge. Splen- 1 
did value. Tuesday, at, each .... 5.75

OXFORD TAFFETA, 50c YARD.
White ground with dainty designs 

in soft color combinations of blues, A 
greens, rose, mauve, yellow, etc., the 1 
quality and weave is unequaled, laun- j 
tiers perfectly, exquisite for bedroom 
draperies, spreads, covers, etc., 32 I 

|( inches wide. Tuesday, yard......................50 j
(Fourth Floor)

7.00

6,1

A Sale of Natural Shantungfort r~
r A

-

Silks; for
' ^

3500 y*rds of These Much Wanted Silks. Regular value 75c. 
Tuesday, per yard ............................. ..........................................................

On sale65 yfor
54Toilet Paper Holder, ebonized wood roller, 

standard size. Tuesday, January Sale, for .39 
The Original Trieber Seat and Head 

j. Rest, adjustable in 
day, January Sale,

Phone orders ddr|et to department.

f
1 / GUARANTEED FIRST CHOICE SILKS.

These silks launder perfectly and are specially finished In a 
bright, nappy weave, so desirable in taw silks. These 
silks are offered for two-thirds their value. Must be’ 
cleared before stock-taking, hence the reduction. On sale 
Tuesday, 34 inches wide. Regularly 75c. Per yard .53 

. (Second Floor)

r it* height as required. Tues-
|OT « •’•«e »••»•••»•

i : :
........ 1.75?
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Axminster Rugs
jfa
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I in Oriental and floral, and chintz de
signs, suitable for any room, and excep
tionally good value at the low prices 
they are marked:
7.6 x 9lO. Special price.... 12.95 x 10.6. Special price ...... 18.50
9.0 x 9.0! Special price.... 1 $.66

10.6 x 12.0. Special price

Rare Values in English Tapestry Squares—An exceptionally hard- 
wearing quality in an excellent range of designs and colorings, and jf large 
variety of patterns in Oriental and floral effects;

7.6 x 9.0. Special price-----5.50 9.0x10.6. Special price-----,
7.6 x 10.6. Special price... -6.50 9-0 x 12.0. Special price ..., 8<

9.0 x 9.0. Special price.... 6.50 10.6 x 12.0. Special price • •. -10.50
Useful New Wool and Union Carpets, 36 inches wide ; these make an 

inexpensive but good-looking carpet, in shades of brown, small two-tone 
greens, floral, chintz and conventional designs, at very low prices.

Heavy Unions. Per yard.. .34, .37 and .48

ms is?Ÿj(i 2I
«u. //•■

é The Grocery ListL9.0 x 12.0. Special price .... 20.75
• 25.00

*CUééLJL Une Car Granulated Sugar. Twenty lbs............
Choice Picnic Hams, 6.to 8 lbs. each. Per lb. ..
Ogilvies Royal Household Flour. Quarter bag
Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries, Peaches and Pears-

Per tin ...............................................
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pail
Choice Spanish Onions. 10 Mbs...............
Finest Creamery Butter. '* Per lb. ....

49 Edwards’ Evaporated Soups—Tomato, White and Brown. Six packages .25
Finest Canned Corn; Three tins ................. ..................................
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs. ....................................................
2000 tins of Pink Salmon, Salad Brand, while they last. Per tin
Imported Macaroni. -Three packages .............................................
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Custard. Three packages.. ,2§

Finest Messina Lemons. Two dozen. v

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

1.00Jb

Sundry Specials in China ware .14ij;
. .85

1
“QUICK COOKER” PUDDING BOILERS.

Made of semi-porcelain: requires no cloth; cook the pudding thoroughly.
1- pint size, special at
2- pinjt size, special at
3- pint size, special at

.18.20I ; Hi 
IF m¥
fly IP

.54.25
•to ,25• DECORATED GLASS WATER SETS.

Large Pitcher and sis Tumblers, with floral, gilt and 1 color decorations. 
Regular price 75c. Tuesday

.35.1
tÉi AYNSLEY’S EX GISH CHINA TEA SETS.

40 pieces to the set, dainty borderxpatterns, in primrose and brown conven
tional designs. Regularly $6.50 and $7\50. Tuesday, per set......................... . 4.95

BRIDAL ROSE

1
• .25

SB • .25XXER SETS.
97 pieces, dainty rose border patteriK Testoon motif. Regularly $19.60

. . 17.50
10i

«Vi Esff

*
25Tuesday

—Basemeut.

Closely woven, with 1 cotton warp. Per 
yard

tins Green Gage Plums. Per tin • • . 10 * M 
Instant Postum Cereal. Per tin 

(Basement)

2000
.68 .27Bi (Fourth Floor)
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